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THIRTY-EIGHTH YEAR. vMVICTORIA BRITISH COLUMBIA THURSDAY OCTOBER » 1896. ,• VIVOLUME XXXVIII. NO. 91THE CZAR AND CZARINA 1 cocked hat to the salutes he received. 

Alter a short Stay in the grand hall 
preparations -were made for boarding 
the state barge Elan in order to review 
the fleet. Before this was done, Admiral 
Besnard suggested that in view of the 
fatigues which she had already under
gone during the day the Czarina might 
prefer not to accompany the Czar durin» 
the review of the fleet. The Czarina re
plied: “ I 4m too anxious to visit a 
French v< seel to 
pleasure.”

end of the route to the other causing 
the crowds to begin cheering from the 
depot to the embassy. About the station 
the air was rent with roars of “ Vive le 
Czar,” ‘‘Vive le Empereur,” “ Vive la .
République.” Hats, sticks, umbrellas, L, ^ x
handkerchiefs, etc., were waved wildly. Mr‘ * ester Shows What the Renewal
T,h.euCz*rw.orethe uniform °* a colonel j " of the Allan Contract 
of the Russian rifles, across the breast of Means
which was the scarf of the grand cordon US*
of the Legion of Honor. He replied 

renounce such a with a military salute to “ present, . . .
The magnifiée nil ». . . . , arms” by the guard of honor. The Arnval of a War Department

was flvi^x fhê Rre appo!nted >arge Czarina bowed in response to the fer-

As the Elan emerged from the harboi" Prfldent Fa«e. saluting the imperial 
Portsmouth, Oct. 5. — Early this to review the fleet of French warships ==™P ®’ remoyed bls hat, and at the

X “rf r-s kkæïïlïï; ,all agog to witness the departure of steamed between the ltd ns of the ûèet ,alute ?f 1,01 guna: The formal presen- 0ttawa’ 0ct- 5.—Parliament was pro- 
the Czar and Czarina for France. All which was drawn up, and as it passed tatlon took place in a magnificent salon, r°gued to-day with the usual ceremon- 
the vessels in the harbor were decorated crew of each vessel gave seven after which ^ the PH'PoeeJ ies, about twenty Senators and forty
(x.„ «,» b«,h. gsjts; srtiter/.dS ÆcS.nus tt: »»»•-

request of the Czar no guards of honor the band played the fiXln anthem ?u bl8.flght returned to the platform of At the “ormng session of the House 
were mounted ashore, although a de- The Elan was stopped abreast of the bat- tbe ra“way station. The Czar then re- M Commons Hon. Mr. Foster showed 
tachment of marines did sentry duty tleship Hoche, the flagship ol the squad- hclYne on teffvWhf tbe.Garde Pub-| that the government, by renewing the 
during ,h, „,Bht and morning. Their «“nd&J£"eS, '«■»*»■ *Uh Ux. Ali.n.f

Imperial Majesties passed the night on came „n i„a„l thc UUKii ,£X!d F»"!- and .«lieentered a gnrgeou, slat, *™«8 «60.000 to build
board the Polar Star, which started was lowered from the main and the per- ?arrIa8e in waiting and the state entry | to Portland, 
at 7 a m., and as she passed the various |?nad flags of the Czar and President TheYvarlfrul pfari’no n. • , -,

sa xtsbt sms tes.?,: „\r;: :bz,rt,ta
JfffirAd»X, a. sj0? >ove”,B" ,h“ con“n”d ,le «■AttïWe.sisb*> .hi.Lh.f,:‘!,Z.-e.d“hedd“S «<«■« «**».h„,

Goschen,on board the cruiser Blenheim At 6:30 this evening President Faure 35® V (The8c1ene outside the depot was I a z?.n". • T, , Tbe committee in Montreal seem to
started at 6:30 for Nab lightship, where and the other French officials went to en6 °f ^enzled/nti!1USI1a8m,jT{îxe-cortei?e is telre^n mnte^thl’ r th,e 7ar office- have lost control over the men at out- 
were two British warships to escort their ^e quay to bring the Czar to the ban- !nd was wildlv cheereth Triumphe the fortmeations nowC?n «de P°mts, and the only people they
snKttta aarinra; r „T r-fT

accompanied the Polar Star to the mouth tat>le had a magnificent display of golden v ,, . „ I reported, tl:iat,Prendergast, who are under their immediate
of the river and then returned The ornaments and flowers. The Czar and P YorK’ 0ct;,6ZA Herald dispatch h?r °.f|lIi,3n' Mr-.Ureen- vision. There is a general feeling of re-
Polar Star proceeded to Spitzer and was Present Faure occupied the central da™ 95^^ tv!° ttenew LXTal vacTÙL'f t0 hef in business circles that the matter
saluted by the British fleet, commanded Pla=es at this table. M. Loubet, repre- em raUwav Y onO tT^hc ^ N°Tt^ - T 7 Manltoba‘ has been ended so quickly without any
by Vice-Admiral Lord Walker Talbot senting the senate, and M. Brisson, pre- wav fif! non ’k v Âl° n th We8tern/ail- L,,-.,",,,,., T,. xim T..,T. serious damage to the company’s pro-
Kerr, which formed in two lines, and 8ldenf of the chamber of deputies, being 000 bv ’ the ^1^?uand ‘^^TON WILL HAVE PORTFOLIO, perty in any part of the country,
with the Polar Star in the centre nrn seated on either side of them /! Dy ,tne .Eastern line. Thirty-five m ------ Topon™ n.t k ,q .

fCromth\Xurret0meettheFrenCh’^eet t Prtfde,nt pFaure, in proposing the alon^nsS®^biforelfo’d^k11 D SZlro' ^ 5-(SPecial)-Hon- J‘ Canadian Pacific oàicia^bèueve toe
f I^ndoY Oetgn - a toast.toI the Czar, said: It is with great 000 by toe Western line 18 TOO^bV the f' ^ provlnclal secretary, in- telegraphers’ strike is nearly at an end.
made out of the^enYrfthaY^f ha8,'?ee” Joy that in company with the president Eastern line. 26,000 by the Orleans line formed a Nor’-Wester reporter to-day The chief difficulty in the way of filling

mÊÈÊmmmsmmÊÊmn*a^oB0LRG’ u *' j ^zar and .The Czar m response to the toast said: England. * Keen a trnod watnE rtxrL’ x^aa 8 ______ _________ Belleville, Oct. 5.—(Snecial)—The
sian war«hhi«eSCThe't't0 F?*"ce by Kus" Iam touched with the sympathetic money and your valuables ” continued report that the C.R.p. has asked the G.
was m n ‘T u ru ^?rdlal Twue,com« given to us at the policemah, ” for with all tS oeonle NEWS OF THE DOMINION. T-R. to handle some of its freight has

of Cherbourg of the naval strength of admiral’s vessel Hoche. On touching find victims 1 pftrtsto GAXAiroQUK, Oct. 5.—A fifteen thou,
csytewjKTfsa V.iytruss zrs sSaXTST. £t2rt”'?ri’sr’?*v-

p^.ts.’Sawrts.» sxft dT ’F rrSEV-'deut, who wants to figure in the eyes of French nation, the French fleet and her rush fnx fnnH «fu, great was the J-L-Rogers, three frame buildings oc-

teas onsa sa BHHSFT-Fl£ EFVictoria on the watery element, sent with the Czar at the end of his own the menu TWfYnLb6 a,fte,r lten? on ered by insurance, 
word that, he would be merely escorted toast. The naval band present played were left. The Drice of mp»tS°hP« alone Montreal, Oct. 5.—Sir William Daw- 
hp anTth' pach- ° the vessel in which the Marseillaise and the Russian anthem, np within the last few davs 80n> Donald McMaster, Q.C., and sev-
mouto:tocS™rc'r06To Ï'T Pahi., Oct. «.-Thu Czar and Czarina onV apphes to choice cuts, such as peô- other prominent citizens returned 
this disappointment M Peltk6 pP f°r avrlved safely from Cherbourg at 11 pie en fete order for friends. yesterday from Europe by the Parisian,
caused a part of the Atlantic and Teuton fin^and^ toTT'"8- fTh® w?atbeî was , Bread remains at the same price as be- Hamilton, Oct. 5.-The Liberal Con- 
squadrons to be ordered around to Che “ splendidly frïtomtoJhr B^>,Wed up A’Y'le^e tbe o°n8UmPtlon has increased, servatives of North Wentworth have se- 
bourg, where the most elaborate prepar- iesïtos wLè ™^? !?,1, T.heir ma" tAëlance at the people who arrive from lected T. A. Wardell, Mayor oi Dundas, 
ations had been made to receive Pthe ous receYfton ^ Jded the most raptur- the country by excursion trains shows as their candidate for the Ontario legis- 
RWssian travellers receive the ous reception, and reached the Russian that a large proportion of them bring lature. g

T, haveners embasy, where they will reside during their own provisions. g ^
, {.Pe,way Irom the landing stage to the their visit. Crowds began gathering -------------- —_________ Quebec, Oct. 5.—Rain has flooded the
wVsilk US, shield sYbannere ttes SfiS and ‘VENEZ ÜELANBOÜNDARY. ,akeSs°mFPlaCeilthe ^

beautifuUydraped.VeYetian mtste wYre “ogne^Piaœ det’l^le.tvetue^es b WaBHINGTON’ 0cL 6"-The Venezuela ^Sber 1,'Three

erected at many points and floral bunt- Champs Elysee, Place de ia Concorde boundary commission will meet next h lncbea. of rain fell- A
mg and other decorations displayed Pont de la Concorde, Boulevard Saint Saturday for the first time in several Ssultof the dntTMIl18 reported as the 
everywhere. A terrine squall, however, Germain, Rue St. Simon and Rue de months. A large quantitv of matter of the d™*n fall. . 
swept over the city, scattering the decor- Grenville, on which the Russian em- neiraininrx tr, . , Quebec, Oct. 6.—The tailoring estab-
ations and inflicting great damage gen- bassy is situated, were thronged with P . .g quiry with which the lishment of Martin Folev was burned to-
®"a^;- Th<5 French northern squadron, enthusiastic people. A doable line of °ommi881°D 18 charged nas been col- dav. During the fire a gas meter ex 
CdmrtoT\fartTnJiei9T 9xan<? lnc;udin^tbe troops held the route from toe railroad ected Dy agents engaged all summer in ploded and two men, Serfeant Murray 
hTv.T o V i tir8t x'1”!? 8h,P. the depot to the embassy. Shortly after 7 this country and Europe, and much of of the city police, and T. Atkinson were'

’ftbHU DSblp’WMb Vice-Admiral o clock they were reinforced by gend- this will be in shape for final consider- badly burned. The buildine of the 
IpYnpTx <Jn Pr,ara®smI ,on board ; the armes, sergeants de ville and detectives, ?tlon- Secretary Mallet Provost alone Daily Mercury, next to Folev’s estah 
Jean Bart, Des Cartes, Jemmepres and including a number of agents of the has carefully examined no less than 700 lishment, was badly gutted 7 
uneen cruisers and torpedo boats left Russian secret police and picked men ™aps and ancient charts, and has sue- Vawpottv,™ n„/ % wL i u .■
CRerbourg at 8 o’clock in single file, a from the Nihilist detective corps. ceded in dividing them into several , VA*COCVEfi. 0ct- 5.-While hunting
t'h!.ehiV)Wmxgi, Before tbey were out of The decorations eclipsed anythin? frouP8 for easy comparison as to general eto,1®n ^oods ln a ahack on Sunday 
a hp»Yxx -o■ ey, were almost hidden by ever seen in the French capital The feat?rea- Prof. Baar and Mr. Denman, the police ran across Smith, toe burglar,
Jumao'o 8 j0,,m ’ which did further Russian and French flags, entwined or the John s Hopkins University, have who escaped the other day from 
Imnefiftl asb jre' Tbe floating side by Gde, predominated but bee? .successful in the collection of re- *be lock-up by climbing a fence,
o’clock escorted hwiT1 phe r°Ko8 ^ °ne trees, balconies, roofs, lamp posts,’ sta- cords in Great Britain and Holland, and Two other tough companions were 

CiiF.t-.EouRc fw T® rlrenc.h fl,eet- tues, anything and almost everything hoP® to report upon their branch of toe run in. They are suspected of being 
CheYbour? ihe r-L U0? Jading at utilized for draperies, to impress thi work about the 15th inst. While indi- implicated in the Burns robbery at 
hat as heëxxso<LVzar touched his cocked Czar with the enthusiasm of France at vl(lual members of tbe commission have Steveston on Saturday night. Mr. 
and his sainte Tobefore tb5 French flag the visit of her great friend. Trees de- 8Pent much time in preparation of re- Burns bedroom was entered and hie 
longed shouts PrYovf66^ witb pro" prived of their natural foliage by the por!8 ?° 8Pccial lines. Prof. Baar re- trunk taken out in the road and rifled, 
the landins staoe u* F,atîre was on autumn blasts were thickly covered with p°5t8 that be was treated with the great- Tbe thieves secured $450 in jewelry and 
kissed theCzarfna oh b°wefl deeply and artificial leaves and flowers representing eat courtesy in his work of searching money. Burns told the Colonist re
toe Czar to France T , welc?'Ped peaches, almonds and other bloesomsf aBd. comparing British records. The Porter to-day that he had been chloro- 
to tL UTsident’s’wetoometithT^fli8 ^al columns 40 feet high, painted to placed at bie B«vice an ex- formed,
tary salute and then taking M ™ surmounted by Rus- pert clerk'
hand. The President asked Whether toe double eagles, each six feet high,
Czarina had suffered to the co,fri of 8Upportto#. ImPer'al crowns, lined the 
the rough passage across too rll , Çhamps Elysee. The Place de Hotel de 
The Czlr exArossed the Measure Ville was made brilliant with Venetian
in at least achievine his ton» iT e j masts and colonnades decke 1 with
project of visiting France. 8 rmed ?owe.r!’ and *he Tuilleries gardens------

President Faure then gave his arm to eîatoe8U y ' deCOrated Wltb fla«8 and
the PresîdenpTright^hanto^As'thTnartv n A ?Pedal train with President Faure, 
ascended the stens leadin? tn tho h,, n President of the Senate Loubet, Presi- 
decorated in Louie XIV style the me- dent of t^Ç Chamber of Deputies Bris- 
mier, presidents of the chambers and eo",’ pfemier Mehne, cabinet ministersothers followed them, and Æn burst am °toeto^iti trai^toT1'1®8 “f
through the clouds for the first time dur- ThY r P, aI • following closely. 
feelingesoLthosU8 Versahtos" bv afreTwhiTh
unlX storm XXitot“£d toe train tbe

morning. ^ Russian train being too heavy for the
clFSX®” -ndyCzartoang wt/'weXVty 4Ë

entered. ThT’Uttere^orted^thefr Pre8id.ent8 ^ the senate a,id chamber of

EE'EE^F BlEraB
who bowed as th travellers was signalled to the expectant
on the arm of President Faure thr0pg8by trumpets, after which there 
passed. The Oarina , „ au,re; was a long roll from the drum corps, 
smilingly and the Czar Tbe 8uard of honor presented arms and

mngiy and the Czar touched his tbe troops were called to attention from

one
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report -Tfl

Rpyaj tog ■ 1
Departure of Their Imperial Ma

jesties From Portsmouth and 
Arrival at Cherbourg.I 1 il

Escorted by the French Fleet- 
Elaborate Decorations—A Very 

Destructive L,,.«ill. Absolutely pure iiOfficial On His Way to 
Esquimau.

ii
slightest difficulty in securing all the 
operators they want, only that a few 
days will be required to make the selec
tions, because only the most competent 
men will be employed. Commercial 
telegrams are now accepted for the prin- 

• Ç.toal points along toe C. P. R. main 
line west to Vancouver and to Rat 
Portage, Port Arthur, Fort William and 
all offices in Ontario and Quebec. The 
service to officers along the M. & N 
railway is interrupted.
. Vancouver, Oct. 5.-(Special)-There 
is little change in the strike situation. 
Local telegraphers sav that in spite of 
contrary rumors the strikers are stand
ing firm. The railroad officials received 
word to-day that the strikers in the 
Milestone division had returned. The 
wires received by the strikers to-night 
say : “ Not a man has returned
at^ Milestone. The Brotherhoods 

stand bv 
Pay

;
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

were

Conflicting Reports as to the Situa
tion—Men at Work on Several 

Sections. - • 'I

Operators Claim That Ultimate Suc
cess Is Assured—Some Are Re

turning to Work.

was 
a road 

whereas under the 
policy of the late government the Allan

ti

over
will 
end.
press reports or rumors. Stand pat.” 
None of the strikers have returned on 
the Pacific division. Some eight or nine 
men have been put on.

Peoria Ill., Oct. 5.—J. R. Tt-.: Austin, 
grand secretary and treasurer of toe Or- 

,r °f Railroad Telegraphers, has re
ceived dispatches from Montreal show
ing the tie-up on the Canadian Pacific 
to be complete. The telegraphers, Aus
tin’s dispatch says, stand firm. At 
many places objection is made to 
anyone else attempting to perform tele
graphic duties. Employes of the train 
service have been restrained with diffi
culty from taking part in toe strike. 
Ibis is toe reason the chiefs of their or
ders have gone to Montreal. Commit
tees of engineers, firemen, conductors 
and brakeman on the west end have no- 
fied officials that they will not risk 
their lives with inexperienced telegraph
ers. It is reported that the road is los- 
ing $75,000 a dav. Cattle are starving 
in cars and goods from China and Japan 
are lying in Vancouver awaiting ship
ment. Shipping which has been in port 
more than a week waiting for cattle has 
been ballasted preparatory to sailing for 
England without cargoes. The situation 
for the Canadian Pacific is regarded as 
critical,, owing to the fact that naviga
tion closes in about thirty days and the 
great crops of the Northwest remain un-

ittiSfsaSSï’S&SS;
management and asked for a speedy set- 
tlement of the trouble»

us to the 
attention tono

are

super-

m

-;•!

,»!

Winnipeg, Oct. (Special)—The op
erators’ strike remains still unsettled, 
and it would appear that unless the 
strikers receive some assistance in a 
short time from other organizations their 
case will be tost. The railway company 
is gradually filling up the vacancies 
caused by the strikers and trains 
moving more regularly.

Superintendent Whyte states that 
men are at work on the division between 
Brandon and Medicine Hat.

Mr. Dolphin, one of the grand officers 
of O.R.T., arrived here to direct the 
strike at this end. He met a number of 
striking telegraphers and sympathizing 
trainmen.

Being asked if there were any new de
velopments he replied in the negative. 
Just now it seems to be a waiting game. 
In reference to strictures on the truth
fulness of the statement published in 
the Free Press this morning to the effect 
that the strikers had returned to work 
on Assistant Superintendent Milestone’s 
section it may be said that yesterdav 
afternoon General Superintendent 
Whyte received a telegram from Mile
stone which read, “Twelve o’clock, 
noon ; strike over on this division.” The 
news was in circulation all afternoon 
and the Free Press had ample oppor
tunity of confirming it before publishing

To make assurance doubly sure a 
reporter waited on General Superintend
ent Whyte this morning, and asked for a 
statement of the situation on Mr. Mile
stone’s si vision. Mr. Whyte said • “ All 
the strikers did not go to work, but the 
Places of those who have not have been 
filled and the strike is over as far as my 
part of the road is concerned. I have 
also sent enough men to man Assistant 
Superintendent Niblock’s division, from 
Swift Current to Donald, and the nor
mal state of affairs will be restored there 
in a few hours.

“ By the express train that will arrive 
from the West this afternoon a party of 
operators will reach the city. After they 
have been examined as to their fitness 
for the duties they have to perform, they 
will be distributed on the branch lines. 
On Wednesday fifteen operators will ar
rive at Fort William by boat. This 
number will be more than sufficient to 
man the line between here and Fort 
William.”

“ Do you think a compromise will be 
reached at Montreal?” Mr. Whyte 
asked.

:.:JJ
NEW DENVER.

(From the Ledge.)
The Montana Chief, one of the best 

silver producers in the Slocan, will 
again commence shipping ore this week 
to Everett. It has produced more than 
$100,000 worth of the white metal since 
George Hughes commenced to 1vork it. 
From three to four hundred tons of ore 
will be shipped this fall. If, after the 
United States election in November, 
matters are not favorable the mine will 
shut down for a time, but if the price 
continues as now, a concentrator will be 
put up, about a içile from New Denver, 
and preparations made to handle all the 
ore that can be taken out.

Capt. Wardroper has brought a boat 
from New Westminster to New Denver, 
and will make two daily trips to the 
principal ports on the lake.

Everything is progressing favorably at 
tne California, and when snow mantles 
the trail ore will come down to the 
smelter.

The Reco will put in a $50,000 
trator and tramway.

The bond on the Silver Cup, at Trout 
Lake, has been taken up by the L F R 
and C.G.F. Co.

A

cov-
are
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concen-

KAMLOOPS.
(From the Inland Sentinel.)

Mr. Newman and James Russell have 
put a force of men to work on a new 
elaim called the Gold Mask, where there 
is a surface showing fully 150 feet wide, 
running west by south and dipping 
south. An immense body of pure mag
netic iron has been discovered just east 
of the Gold Mask, situated about four 
miles further west than the 
workings.

Several properties have been bonded 
by outside parties (chiefly Americans, 
with one Rossland gentleman) for figures 
which seem unusually heavy for 
camp.

At tht Gold Crown claim they are in 
about six feet, and have exposed a 
ledge of ore that gives promise of great 
richness. John Hepburn, the well 
known old-time miner, is in the city, 
having visited the various openings on 
Coal Hill, and pronounced them to be 
very promising.

On Wednesday Capt. Robert Lyons 
of the Iron Mask, came in bringing 
samples of copper-gold ore from a pay- 
streak a foot or more wide running from 
top to bottom of the breast, and as fine 
a sample of ore as could be got in anv 
Trail Creek mine. “ We struck this at 
10 o clock Wednesday morn’ng,” said 
Lyons, “and by noon yesterday the 
whole face was in ore with this pay- 
streak on the foot wall. I think the 
crosscut has increased the value of the 
Iron Mask fully one-half.”

The shaft and drift in the Python 
claim on Coal Hill have penetrated the 
lead to a depth of over 40 feet, and the 
appearance at the bottom remains as 
promising as ever. The latest 
give about 35 per cent, in 
from $4 to $8 in gold.

present

a new

A MESSAGE TO MEN.
Proving that True Honesty and True Phil

anthropy Still Exist.
If a man, who is weak, nervous and débi

te tated, or who is suffering from any of the 
various troubles resulting from excesses or 
overwork, will take heart and write to me 
1 will send him confidentially and free of 
charge the plan pursued by which I was 
completely restored to perfect health and 
manhood after years of suffering from 
Ne^ous Debility, Loss of Vigor and Organ-

;
FLOODS IN MEXICO.

Gaudeljara, Mexico, Oct. 6.—Over
land dispatches from Mazatian state that 
the damage wrought by recent floods in 
the State of Sinaloa is much greater 
than at first estimated. All the rivers 
in that state were out of their banks, 
which were washed away. Over a hun
dred bodies have been recovered and 
many others are missing. The damage 
to shipping interests is believed to be 
very great, but reports as to the safety 
of coast vessels are very meagre. A full 
report of the damage has been forwarded 
to President Diaz. A public appeal will 
be made for funds to relieve the wants 
of tbe storm sufferers. t:

New York, Oct. 5.—The promoters of 
cycle racing in Australia have offered 
^Michael, the Welsh midget, a very 
“tidy” guarantee, as he puts it, to visit 
the colonies this winter, and Tom Eck, 
manager for the speedy foreigner has 
practically made np his mind to take the 
trip. The Antipodeane want to see John 
S. Johnson, too. Eck has.cabled a pro- 
xmition to take bis whole show over the 

Pacific ocean, including all the pace
makers.

paper
were

was

‘ Oh no, there will be no compromise. 
The men were notified early last week of 
the conditions for their return to work. 
The company have not deviated in the 
least since then from their line of action 
but have been putting men to work 
every day, and every place that is filled 
by a new man will remain filled. At 
Montreal the management have refused 
to consider applications that all the 
strikers be allowed to go to work, because 
some oi the strikers committed acts that 
sible”nder th6ir ^-engagement impos-

“ Are you making any progress in re
storing the train service?”

“ It is improving every day. We have 
quite a numbers of freight trains moving
?^^d tbe number will be increased 
from this day out.”

By to-day’s mail over fifty applications 
were received from practical operators 
usking for situations on the line. The 
officials say they will not have toe

I have nothing to sell and therefore want 
no money, but as I know through my own 
experience how to sympathize with such 
suitert-rs,. I am glad to be able to assist any 
fellow-being to a cure. I am well aware of 
the prevalence of quackery, for I myself 
was deceived and imposed npon until I 
nearly lost faith in mankind, but I rejoice 
to say that I am now perfectly well and 
happy once more and am desirious there
fore to make this certain means of cure 
known to all. If you will write to me you 
ran rely upon being cured and the proud 
satisfaction of having been of great service 
to one m need will be sufficient reward for 
my trouble, Absolute secrecy assured, 
bend 5c. silver to cover postage and address, 
Mr Geo. G. Strong, North Rockwood,

;
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assays 

copper and 3

- % 

:

As Well as Ever.
Dear Sirs,—After suffering for two years 

from acute indigestion I tried rrr t only three bottTei which mLde me 'a, well as 
dyspeptics. gh‘y rec0mmeDd B B B- to an 

Mrs. John White, Austin, Man.

t-Lf- rim? ?.dachfLis m,sery. what are Car 
cure it?tlp^er Pyie “ they will poeitivel 

„«P^lpl,e wh0 have used them apeak éïïÿtotake • worth- They are email andk
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1 products : 
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inces, minerals and 
manufacturing
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! dispose of plant.
} and materials of 
miction and distri- 
pd for the applica- 

the separation of 
pi 1 as for lighting, 
pr cognate and su fa
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nesses hereinbefore 
[o supply electricity : 
the Governments of 
Kites, or any other 
prit y in America or 
p, monopolies, cou
pes, rights, powers 
rer which may 
p of being turned to 
develop, carry out, 
bount the same ; and 
otherwise dispose of 

L trade marks and

[imijie and explore 
es in North Aineri- 
employ and equi 
ons, experts an

resources of and 
nds or any rights 
land belonging to 

by is interested, and 
Ig, draining, fencing, 
luilding, improving, 
azing. and by pro
ud emigration and 
owns, villages and

stablish, construct, 
page, work, control 
roads, ways, tram- 
8, harbours, docks, 
|r-courses, wharves, 
pn works, fortilica- 
p, telegraphs, tele- 
pelting works, fur 
houses, hotels, via- 
pts, transport and 
L stores, shops, 
tarions and other 
s ; and to contribute 
ying out, establish- 
Lintenance. improve- 
or superintendence

polios, patents and 
tether as regards the 
licular trade or busi- 
Invention or process, 
pion, manufacture or 
Hide, or as regards 
I or matters, and to 
[rm of years, or in

pro-

'"''in

port, export, man- 
arket, and deal in 
.s; and generally to 
jrchants, importers

siness as miners, 
cattle breeders, 

ovision preservers, 
)uilders, contractors

itablishment. carry- 
t of trades and busi- 
in any territories in 
interested, and to 

rights to, or other- 
)tect and encourage 
lies engaged or pro- 
n :
msact and execute 
ness and also trusts

m sin ess of any in- 
ill purposes, includ- 
is, contracts, 
it rights and protec- 
scoveries, writings, 
apositions. works of 
d international re- 
ier personal, politi-

rinds of guarantee 
except life insur- 

mkingand financial

ute and promote 
associalions and 

Is ;
nership or into any 
g profits, union of 
cession or co-oper- 
hip, person or com- 
îrpetuity or other-

nce money and to 
Id, sell and deal in 
, bonds, shares or 
rnment, sovereign

ns to such persons 
y seem expedient, 
purpose, whether 

-, or for any' public,

pass-

r in whatever may
e Company dr its 
its, representatives 
ci le and status in 
nyr other part of 
>e desirable ; 
goodwill of, or the 
in, anyr company, 
usiness of a chaV- 
mdertaking, trade 
Dmpany is author-

las fully or partly 
rights acijuired by 
[one or services of 
I on behalf of the
bable consideration 
y ment af cash : 
lise money on the 
ing and assets, or 
[Company, and to 
gages, debentures, 
[promissory' notes, 
lurities :
[f the above things 
htractor or other- 
trustees, agents or 
ne or in conjunc-

[ of the property 
becie :
fcriptions for the 
[to pay brokerage, 
kpenses in connec-
m :
xpend, 
tfv.

whether
any' moneys 

id for the Co in
ure base, or on the 

security in the 
property or rights 
lerica, or in the 
3s, obligations or 
iv or corporation 
l in business or
rica :
1 resolution of the 
n this behalf, to 
ber corporation or 
the whole under- 
eof, to any otlier 
or such considera- 
or partly paid up, 
greed on, and to 
it of the United 
B8 for any Act of 
r or other author-

rtake and carry 
[sacrions whatso- 
pce, which may 
nd carried out by 
fe Company may 
pertake and carry

paid Gompany is 
housand pounds, 
l and fifty thous- 
ach.
pd seal of office 
ritish Columbia,
f. WOOTTON, 
kock Companies*.
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XTbe Colonist. eluded in an act which is entitled •* An 
Act to authorize the granting of sub
sidies in aid of the construction of the 
lines of railway therein mentioned.” In 
1893 subsidies were granted to as many 
as nineteen railways and not a word is 
said about railway subsidies in the esti
mates. In 1894-95 as much as $1,310,549 
was paid in railway subsidies and no 
provision was made for such payment in 
the estimates of that year. In the or
dinary course, therefore, there would 
be no record of the 
ment’s intention to grant a subsidy 
until there had been presented to the 
House of Commons the resolution on 
which the subsidy bill would be found- 

This being the case no capital 
against Col. Prior can be made out of Mr. 
Blair’s answer to Mr. Mclnnes.

From this it is seen that there is no 
other foundation for the charge of false
hood against Col. Prior, but the ignor
ance—charitably assuming it is ignor
ance—of the editors of the Times and 
the Province.

fcent, below par. Still the French 
pie had not paper money enough, and at 
the close of 1792 3,400,000,000 francs had 
been issued, of which 2,800,000,000 were vindication.” There has been no vindi- 
in circulation. cation in the matter. The Minister of

One of the effects of this immense Public Works gave his friends chances 
issue of paper money was to raise the ^ ra,be boodle and he has been found 
nominal price of commodities of every oub There is nothing easier than for a 
kind ; but the wages of labor did not in- man Ibat situation to make loud pro

tests and to affect righteous indignation 
when the friend did what it was intend
ed he should do. If Mr. Tarte had not 
quarrelled with one of his political 
friends the country would not have heard 
a word about the contract-mongering of 
Mr. Tarte’s protege. Mr. Petit, or who
ever he is, would have pocketed his 
boodle.
growled a little under hie breath, but 
he would have kept quiet and would 
have determined to repay himself for 
what he had lost out of the next 
tract, which, with the knowledge of the 
practices of the department that he had 
obtained and paid for, he would be pret
ty sure to get.

NOT “ VINDICATED.”peo- REINDEER1
•K The Times talks about “ Mr. Tarte’sTHURSDAY, OCTOBER 8.

r WHAT THE CITIZENS DO WANT. m

: BRANDAccording to the Times it is exceed
ingly stupid to say that there are many 
things which the citizens want more 
than they do a redistribution^! the wards. 
All that we have to say to this is that 
there are a great many stupid people in 
the city, for there are vew few of the 
citizens who care a pin about having the 
wards redistributed, but there are very 
many who want purer and sweeter 
water than they can get, who want the 
cab stand on Government street re
moved, and who want the streets made 
smoother and cleaner. The great ma
jority of them, too, would feel much 
relieved if they could only feel sure that 
the City Councillors would stop blunder
ing and save the city’s money.

Messrs. Marchant and Macmillan and 
their backer, the editor of the Times, 
no doubt consider the demand for a 
reform in the civic administration ex
ceedingly stupid, but citizens who for 
the last month or two have been try
ing to calculate what the Council’s 
waterworks blunder and their Point 
Ellice blunder have cost them already, 
and what they are likely to cost them in 
the future, naturally feel that a Council 
blessed with more common sense and 
less political ambition would be a great 
deal cheaper, and would suit them much 
better in every way than the present 
gifted councillors who talk so much and 
do so little. It may be stupid in them 
to want something for their money, but 
that sort of stupidity is very common in 
this world.

If the editor of the Times would only 
let the city taxpayers know how much 
the oratorical brilliancy and the political 
astuteness of members of the present 
City Council have cost them not only in 
dollars and cents but in sorrow and suf
fering, he would do them good service. 
It strikes us very forcibly that he will 
find that the present Council is the 
dearest in many senses, except the right 
one, that the city has ever had. If be 
inquires, too, he will find that for 
taxpayer who wants the wards re
arranged there are a hundred who 
longing for reforms in civic administra
tion.

PgADe!H

I CONDENSEDi HiÏ.T crease in a corresponding degree. An
other consequence was the almost total 
disappearance of coin. The Government, 
in order to keep up the value of its paper, 
enacted laws limiting the prices of goods, 
making the sales at the prices fixed com
pulsory. The declared object of this 
legislation was to make the

;

MILK5
S Govern-

T H B RICHEST IN CREAM.
rQa—-tSh. -C-i _ rCS Hfr, _rCh_-iSh- rÇh—rgh—^ & rO-, rO.paper

good as gold. “ Laws were 
passed punishing with imprisonment 
for twenty years persons, who should 
sell assignats at lees then their nominal

K ed. The contractor might haveas

E. G. PRIOR & CO,4i
3>m <5?

ISm t
s value, and making investments by 

Frenchmen in foreign countries punish
able with death.” But in spite of these 
draconian laws the depreciation of the 
assignat^ continued. Still neither the 
Government nor

Ik con-
iiB $ LIMITED LIABILITY

VICTORIA, VANCOUVER Wfi? KAMLOOPS

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

5
3><5i II

<sm the people were 
cured of their infatuation. They could 
not see that it was beyond the power of 
Government to give a real value to paper 
which the people began to regard 
worthless or the next thing to worth
less. Assignats continued to be printed 
until at the beginning of 1796 over 45 
000,000,000 francs had been issued. The 
country was in fact deluged with GOV

S’; ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ SHELF AND HEAVYA BAD BEGINNING. BEYOND THE BOUNDS. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 3>
c5 When the Grits were in Opposition 

they were continually denouncing the 
Conservatives for their extravagance. 
They grew eloquent when they expati
ated upon the folly and the danger of 
lavish expenditure. When there hap
pened to be a deficit they wept crocodile 
tears over it, and when there 
plus they declared that the taxes 
too high, and that the surplus 
indication of bad and reckless adminis
tration. The financial mismanagement 
of the Tories was a topic of which they 
n^ver wearied.

Well, the Grits have at last got 
mand of the Treasury. Have they be
gun to practise economy? Have they 
strained their ingenuity to cut their coat 
according to their cloth? They have 
done nothing of the kind. On the 
trary they have provided for the 
penditure of a great deal

A most singular article based on the 
principle that “ business is business, 
you know ” appeared in the local organ 
of the Dominion Government on Satur
day evening. A more direct and 
barefaced attempt at corruption 
never made. It is difficult to believe 
that the man who wrote it was sober or 

It is quite impossible to reply to 
such an effusion seriously, 
written on the assumption that those to 
whom

HARDWARE<53
5-i ias
6<5

' .i »
<5a more

9r? 4 was <
»

Iron, Steel, Mill and Mining Supplies, Agricultural 
Machinery and Implements, Wagons, 

Buggies and Carts,
—AND—

<5
*was a sur-

ernment paper money which the law 
compelled the people to take at its face 
value. The effect of this attempt to 
create money can be easily imagined. 
Prices of commodities and everything 
else in assignats rose to a degree that at 
this distance of time appears ludicrous. 
‘‘A gold louis of 25 francs was worth 
in the market 7,200 francs, or 1 franc in 
gold was worth 288 francs in 
Some accounts speak of sugar as being 
500 francs a pound, and soap 250 francs. 
Carriage hire cost 6,000 francs a day. 
Historians record that the laboring 
classes were the ones to suffer most by 
the depreciation of currency.”

The Government of France saw at last 
that its experiment to create 
a failure. The wise men of the nation 
predicted from the first that such would 
be the result, but the people not only 
would not listen to them but treated 
them as their enemies. With this les
son before them it does seem singular 
that people in any civilized nation 
would ever try to repeat the experiment 
in any shape that failed so signally in 
France where everything except 
mon-sense

m 4sane.were ?
«It waswas an

i1IP' S>it is addressed and whom 
it was intended to influence 
corrupt or as addle-headed as the author 
of the article. The Times has made an 
incredibly stupid blunder in allowing 
such insulting rubbish to appear in its 
columns.

.1
3>m are as8 $

MASSEY-HARRIS BICYCLES ?1 com-
<5

»
. paper.

■:â-1 BRITISH COLUMBIA MINES.con-
ex- The London Mining Journal says that 

British Columbia, as was expected in 
many well-informed quarters, has at 
length come definitely and decidedly to 
the front as a gold mining country. 
After a long period of unmerited neglect, 
the whole district has begun to resound 
with preparation and every hill is cov
ered with its knot of prospectors, anx
ious to be early to the race. Time 
was and not so very long ago— 
when a sanguine pronouncement 
as to the future in store for British 
Columbia as a gold producing country 
was met with a scornful incredulity, and 
one good friend of the field relates that, 
when speaking before a London audience 
in 1893 upon the resources of the colony, 
he met with the rejoinder that “ when 
Kootenay began to ship, London would 
listen to her, and English capital would 
flow to her assistance.”

Kootenay has long since been ship- 
ping, and if one-tenth of the reports to 
hand from Western Canada are not in
ventions as it would be folly to suppose 
them to be then there is a career before 
that country which might be en- 
vied by many a more widely 
advertised, but less intrinsically 
valuable, district. The skeptics 
have at last been silenced, and people 
generally are beginning to feel thar, a 
district which, like Kootenay, nroduced 
ore valued at £350,000 for the second 
three months .of last year, at a time, 
moreover, when it was by no means en
joying the full favor of the English 
capitalist, is rather to be exploited than 
contemptuously rejected as unworthy of 
consideration. In proportion as serious 
attempts are being made to get en 
rapport with the mineral cohtents of the 
country, the descriptions founded on 
prospecting and exploratory works 
becoming more and more enthusiastic.

p; more money 
than they can expect to get. They have 
with their

i
eyes open made preparation 

for a big deficit for thepi
year

ending June, 1897. The revenue for that 
year is not likely to be more than $37,- 
000,000, and it may be considerably less. 
Last year’s revenue did not 
more than $36,500,000. 
eral Government has provided for 
penditure of about $44,000,000. Here 
we have the Liberals in their very first 
year making provision for a deficit of 
about seven millions. They deliberately 
provide for an expenditure of nearly 20 
per cent, more than they can expect to 
receive. Part of the 44 millions is to be 
expended on capital account and is to be 
paid out of loans, but the ordinary ex
penditure, chargeable to revenue, is very 
nearly forty millions, making a deficit of 
between thrfee and four millions, perhaps 
much more. This is the difference be
tween Grit profession and Grit practice. 
We have seen what it is in other mat
ters and we now see what it is in fin
ance. The Montreal Gazette concludes 
an article on The National Finances with 
the following remarks :

At.the beginning of the present month 
the Government had in the banks four 
million of dollars, against which is to be 
set, however, a temporary loan of $2,- 
000,000 made in London, and falling due 
in January next. At least six million 
dollars is likely to have to be provided 
therefore,before the 1st of July next,from 
some source of outside revenue, and the 
only practical way is by a loan. The 
present Government will not break the 
rule of all its Liberal predecessors, either 
at Ottawa or the Provincial capitals, and 
it will, like them, add o the debt. And. 
however it may juggle with the tariff 
schedules, if it provides enough revenue 
for its declared needs, it will increase 
the taxes. It will in this, also, be true 
to the Liberal party’s record in power.
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B. WILLIAMS & CO.,JUDGE DRAKE’S DECISION.

Mr. Justice Drake’s decision on the 
application of the Consolidated Railway 
Company for an injunction to restrain 
the Corporation from completing the 
pile bridge at Point Ellice could hardly 
'ave been pleasant reading for the

' of the City Council. That decision 
ws that the aldermen who would 

• ave the citizens believe that they have 
a profound knowledge of the law have 
in that bridge matter been wrong from 
first to last. The Judge incidentally 
condemned them for not replacing the 
old bridge without unnecessary loss of 
time, and he shows, too, that their in
terpretation of the agreement between 
the Corporation and the Company has 
been erroneous. The conclusion that is 
to be drawn from the judgment is that 
the wrong-headedness, conceit and 
stupidity of the Council have not only 
been the cause of inconvenience and loss 
to the citizens for want of means of 
communication with Victoria West and 
Esquimalt, but have made the city liable 
for legal expenses to a considerable 
amount. The blunders which the City 
Council have committed in connection 
with this bridge business are too many 
and too gross, as well as too expensive, 
to be excused. If the Council 
deavoring to show how hopelessly stupid 
and how incapable they are they could 
not have accomplished their 
more effectively than they have done. 
And it is likely that we have not seen 
the last of these mistakes, 
individuals or corporate bodies are both 
litigious and conceited there is no saying 
how many blunders they will commit or 
to what lengths of folly they will go.

I m
com-

and the inexorable laws 
appeared

favor of the believers in fiat

CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS, 97 JOHNSON STREET,

rY of trade to be in
money.

But the delusion has survived in the 
United States. In that country, where 
the people are supposed to be educated, 
millions believe in the power of $fev- 
ernment by its mere word to make 
money that would have a real value. 
The Greenback party honestly believed 
in the miraculous power of Government 
as far as money is concerned, and now 
the Silverites are convinced that Gov- 
ernment can in some mysterious
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wav
give a fictitious value to silver. If 
Bryan is elected and the Silverites get 
the control of public affairs in the United 
States the world will see repeated in 
another form the assignat experiment of 
France of a hundred years ago.

B1
â 1si October, â 

November, ^~>r> 
December. ^
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STILL BLUNDERING.

are
I ’ll The Times evidently sees that it has 

been blundering and falsely accusing 
Col. Prior in the matter of the subsidies, 
but it has not the honesty to acknowl
edge its mistake and the candor to 
fees its ignorance. It repeats what Col. 
Prior is reported to have said 
Metchosin meeting. That utterance 
perfectly true and altogether consistent 
with our explanation. It is this :

“ The amount in aid of the

8
ELECTIONS IN CONNECTICUT.

• |If4, Hartford, Conn., Oct. 7.—Of the 196 
towns in the state, elections were held 
in 162 yesterday. Returns have been 
received from 146 of these towns, those 
not heard from being isolated and with
out wire communication, and containing 
so few voters as to be of inconsiderable 

- importance. Of the 146 towns heard 
from 133 have elected the Republican 
ticket, which shows a gain of twelve 
towns over the election of last year 
These towns have given a Republican 
majority averaging about 100, indicating 
an approximate majority in the state of 
15,000. Of the 16 towns now missing 9 
are considered as safely Republican 
with insignificant Republican majftrities’. 
At Democratic headquarters, however 
while they concede an apparent Repub
lican majority of 10,000 or 12,000, they 
claim that local issues were too sharply 
drawn to permit an expression on the 
national issues, and that the Republican
L0 000lty m Connecticut wil1 not exceed

con-

ÉI ’Ilf I at thewere en-
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BE"
AN IMPORTANT EXPERIMENT.

During’ these months every subscriber to THE SEMI
WEEKLY COLONIST renewing a subscription for one 
jear and enclosing live cents to cover cost of mail
ing, will receive a copy of the beautiful lithograph
“LISTENING TO THE BIRDS/’
a fac simile of the picture issued with the Xmas Nui»- \ 
her last year. This picture is a gem, and neatly framed 
is well worthy a place on the walls of

1 purpose
Many people still believe that Govern

ments in some mysterious way can make 
money. The people of France at 
time had great faith in the

. , commence
ment ot that line was put upon the list 
of subsidies for presentation to the House 
and will be in again when Parliament 
meets after the election.”

The amount was no doubt placed in 
the proper list to be presented to parlia
ment in the proper way. It was not put 
in the wrong list, as the Times evident
ly expected, and intended the public to 
believe. Subsidies to railroads 

. placed in the Estimates, and

!:
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When one 
money

making power of the Government, and 
the Government taking advantage of 
this belief undertook to create money in 
large quantities. This was little more 
than a hundred years ago. The National 

_ . . Assembly being very short of cash, and
the Province, which in all matters in order to show Europe that its 

that relate to Dominion politics is a bers understood the resources of their 
mere echo of the Times, repeats what country, resolved to issue notes to the 
the evening daily had said about Col. amount of 400,006,000 francs or $80 000 - 
Prior’s statements regarding the subsidy 000. These notes were secured by the 
to the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway property of the nation and bore interest 
Company. The object of both the Grit at 3 per cent.
organs is to produce the impressien that assignats. This issue of Government 
when Col. Prior stated that the Tupper paper seems to have had a stimulating 
Government had agreed to aid that rail- effect on trade, and in a few months 
way and the British Pacific, he said what another issue was demanded by both 
was not true. It will be observed that the Government and the people, 
at all the political meetings Col. Prior The assignats soon began to depre- 
was careful in what he said about the mate and, singular to say, the advocates 
promised aid. The Times and the Pro- of paper money declared that they 
vince contend that because the subsidies not at par because there was not enough 
promised were not on the estimates of them. So more assignats were issued, 
drawn up by the Tupper Government, In a short time there were 1,200,000,000 
therefore Col. Prior, when he said that francs of them in circulation. But even 
the Government of the day had agreed then the nation had not enough and 
to subsidise the roads mentioned, stated the cry was for more circulation. In 
what was not in accordance with the Sune, 1791, 600,000,000 francs 
facts. Both of these papers, which set issued. The depreciation still continued 
themselves up as authorities on matters and specie was fast disappearing. The 
political, are evidently ignorant of the assignats were from 8 to 10 percent, be- 
fact that railway subsidies are never low par. The paper money politicians 
placed upon the estimates. They are declared that this depreciation 
otherwise provided for by statute. An ing to the intrigues of the English, and 
act is passed granting certain subsidies to show that they cared nothing for Brit- 
to railroads and the sums granted are ish influence another issue of 300,000,000 
not in the estimates. Let a voltfme of ; francs was ordered in December of the 
the Statutes of the Dominion be exam- year last named. But the assignats, 
med for any year in which sub- may be easily supposed, continued’ to 
. 168 *°r railways were granted and depreciate. When the last issue
it will be found that those grants are in- made the assignats

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING.m any home.

1 are not 
no one

acquainted with the usages of Parlia
ment would look in the Estimates for 
them. When a list of the subsidies 
which the Tupper Government proposed 
to grant and to present to Parliament in 
the usual way is seen the subsidies 
which Col. Prior spoke of at the political 
meetings will be found among them. 
There can be no doubt of that.
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TO SUBSCRIBERS TO
AT STITTSYILLE !They were called

Th» Town’s Leading Merchant Laid Up
1 N

Rheumatism in various forms is 
the most

? , one of
common diseases there is.

It arises generally from impure blood 
and a broken down system. In the 
limbs it is painful ; in most of the in- 
ternal organs dangerous, 
heart usually fatal.

The experience of Mr. S. Mann, the 
well known general merchant" of Stitts- 
ville, is interesting :

“ Last winter 1 was badly afflicted 
rheumatism. I decided to try 

Ur. Chase’s Pills. To my surprise. I 
got immediate relief, and before I had 
used one box my afflicti 

“ I was also troubled

THE STRIKE ENDED.
'2

Everybody will be pleased to hear 
that the railway operators’ strike is 
over, and that it has been settled by 
arbitration. It is a pity that the opera
tors and the company did not come to 
an understanding before the men struck. 
From what we have heard there would 
have been little difficulty in arriving at 
a settlement if the men had made their 
grievance known to the 
without 
to strike, 
gained nothing 
and without due

Renew now and secure 
tion to the paper to the end of 1897.

one of these pictures in addi-and in the
wereI

COST OF LIBERAL OBSTRUCTIONwith BIRTH.

GRTe^Æ 8reGe3« «

the
MARRIED.

6m on was says that before par
liament was prorogued this session it 
was called upon to vote the supplies 
which the Liberal obstruction of last 
session postponed. To the country the 
cost is $400,000, and the people pay this 
sum for the Laurier-Tarte intrigue. 
Under the new government $45,000,000 
,h,a8 been voteu and the prospects are 
that the deficit will be $8,000,000.

gone.
, with bilious

ness for years, and at intervals of three 
or four week» would be laid up with a 
eevere headache and sick stomach. Since 
using Chase’s Pills I have 
attack of either.

“ I may add that Dr.

more were proper official 
threatening 

have

; as much as
I The operators

by acting hastily 
preparations, and 

the public have been put to a good 
deal of inconvenience. It is now ad
mitted by the best class of workingmen 
that a strike is a clumsy and

not had an
Hl YhRNChurchin",?rnT:”S September, 18%, at

lm?hPESnygSefee«°mart’ H‘bbenReto 
Mr, Sweetser, of iSSdff afeg th6 1<tte

died

Thotaîri.i?6?8' B.',C" September 15th, 18%, 
B?unswin.ly’ nfttl„ve °( Campbell ton, New 
inasto f’thi®'!-, tO years, formerly Road- 
and fWiSJÎÏÎi ‘btebee, Montreal, Ottawa 
8uDerlntln^iLta| alt5llway ' and afterwards 
tra^mtodto! C.RR8 conatructlon ®n eon-

R°SM°mjdot residence. Pandora avenue, onsesesstostir» •

. , Chase’s Oint
ment for piles and skin diseases in just 
m effective ae Dr. Chase’s Pills for blood 
troubles I have a clerk who suffered 
terribly from bleeding piles. He tried 
Chase s Ointment and in a lew days 
completely cured.'’

Al- dfiAlen and Edmanson, Bates & Co 
manufacturers, Tbronto. 25e.

\
was ow-i

v
i MINISTER SI ETON.

Winnipeg, Oct. 6.—(Special)-Lord 
Aberdeen is expected to pass through 
here on Friday for the Pacific Coast. It 
is stated that he may swear in Attorney- 
General Sifton as minister of the interior 
while here.

wasa very un-
certain way of obtaining a redress of 
grievances, and that it should not be re
sorted to until all amicable means of 

was coming to a settlement have been tried 
were over 30 per ! and have failed.

Daly—1
as

Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine for 
colds, broncMitie and consumption. Sura 
cur*, 25 c*nts.
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Granby
Rubbers

It is no wonder that rubbers, 
which are not the same shape 
as the boot, should be uncom
fortable. It costs money to em
ploy skilled •pattern-makers, 
but the result is a satisfactory 

Each year new patterns 
are added, to lit all the latest shoe shapes, and Granby Rub
bers are always “up-to-date.” They are 
honestly made of pure rubSer, thin, light, 
elastic, durable, extra thick at ball & heel. They Fit the Boot.

fit.

Don’t Draw the Feet.
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MWS0FT1 PROVINCEthe apostolic delegate. have been overhauled, and 
ore comes down from the mines the 
smelter will be ready to blow in. .

D. W. McVicar, manager of the Nelson 
Hydraulic Mining Company, operating 
on Forty-Ni ne creek, says the work of 
the company has been very satisfactory 
for the season. Although just com
mencing operations the company secured 
sufficient returns to pay all expenses 
thus far and the outlook for next year is 
very gratifying.

The Kootenay country is being visited 
by Alex. McLean, of the firm of McLean 
& Co., 138 Leadenhall street, London, 
E.C. The fact that the reports of the 
riches of British Columbia have attract
ed the attention of this firm is a matter 
of congratulation to the district. The 
house of McLean & Co., dealers in mines 
and mining properties, is one of the old
est in the metropolis. They have offices 
and deal in mines in Australia, New 
Zealand, Africa, Montana and the 
Brazils, and are known as one of the 
most prominent and successful firms in 
the business.

as soon as
Washington, Oct: 6.—The last public 

mass in the United States conducted by 
Cardinal Satulli and the reception 1o
him took placn on Sunday. Monsignor | Duke of York Hydraulic Mining Co, 
Martinelli, the successor to Cardinal Sa- 
tolli, was present at the mass. The 
apostolic delegate is now in his 48th I '
vear, and is a brother of the late Car-
dinalJTommaso Maria Martinelli, spok- Mining in the Vicinity of Nelson 
en of as a likely candidate for the papa
cy previous^ to the conclave that elected 
Pope Leo XIII. For many years Arch
bishop Martinelli was a teacher in the 
college of the Irish Augustinians at 
Rome, and it was there that he learned 

Enlisli language. It is said 
that he has twice declined the appoint-
ment of apostolic delegate to foreign I Nanaimo, Oct. 7.—Duncan Stewart

pns:'r,d,r„„tod x z.TV'thlp in
lomatic skill that has made him the sue- shaft on Monday evening with a loaded 
cessor of Cardinal Satolli. box and received an injury that will con-

Father Martinelli is large, handsome, dne him to his bed for some time, 
and in the prime of life, of genial dispo- Joseph Nankeville, a miner, also work- 
sition, a noted linguist, brilliant conver- Mng in the Protection Island shaft, 
sationalist and a very clever business yery seriously injured yesterday morn- 
man. As prior-general of the Augus- in8 by the falling of a quantity of sand- 
tin ians he has visited every convent of 8tone on his back.
note in the world, and, possessing quick Grand Master J. E. Church and Grand 
perception, he has thus gathered a fund Recorder J. T. Mcllmoyle, of the A. O. 
of useful knowledge. The ecclesiastical U. W., will visit Nanaimo lodge No. 4 
career of the delegate has been eminent- on Thursday evening, 
ly successful. He entered the church . From all along the E. & N. railway 
when fifteen years old, and during dne come reports of excellent sporting 
the first years of his novi- w.ilb a great variety of game. At Shaw- 
tiate was employed in teaching. In niKan lake Mr. James Mansell shot a 
this position he proved verv capable. In larSe black bear, while at Chemainus 
after years this experience was of much 8ome brave Nimrod shot T. D. Conway’s 
service, as shown in the manner in ®ne Holstein cow. Deer and birds 
which he controlled the members of his plentiful, hunters bringing in large 
order. numbers.

He was born in the historic town of Mr. G. A. Kirk, secretary of the Duke 
Lucca, Tuscany, forty-eight years ago °f York Hydraulic Mining Company, 
this month. He comes of the Bardini- ,eft by the stage for AlbernI yesterday. 
Martinelli stock, which for centuries oc- H w?8 expected a clean-up on the Duke 
cupied one of the dingy palaces of the °f York would be made on Thursday. 
Tuscan village. His father was a firm The monitors have been working most 
believer in the theory of temporal sover- °f the time since last month’s clean-up. 
eigntv for the pope, and when this failed Tbe work has been principally on the 
his three sons entered the church in pre- r'ver bed, and though the washing has 
ference to living under a temporal sov- not been done where the coarsest gold 
ereign. One became a cardinal, another coild be caught the management are 
holds a high office among the Augustin- confident of a satisfactory result. Work 
ians and the third has just been appoint- w*fh the monitors will be resumed im- 
ed apostolic delegate to America. | mediately after the clean-up has been

made.
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\û :Lady Aberdeen’s Innovation — Sir 

Charles Tapper’s Golden Wed
ding Present.

Compromise Effected Between the 
C.P.R. and the Telegraph 

Operators.
—Sporting on Vancouver 

Island. £new

8
Canadian Products in London—Pre

mier Laurier Not Likely to 
Visit England.

iii
Grievances Complained of to Be 

Dealt With by the Higher 
Officials. CURE

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the, system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

and Kaslo—Strike on the 
Bluebird.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Oct. 6.—The Aberdeens will 

not leave for British Columbia until to
morrow.

Lady Aberdeen’s innovation of driving 
to and from the parliament buildings 
with the Governor-General yesterday 
was the subject of comment in the city.

It is unlikely that Hon. Mr. Laurier 
will be able to visit England this fall 
owing to the pressure of his official 
duties.

Sir C. H. Tupper will be in the city 
some days looking up the Behring Sea 
papers preparatory to taking up the seal
ers’ case before the claims commission.

Lord Aberdeen’s present to Sir Charles 
Tapper’s golden wedding is a gold snuff
box beautifully chased.

Six hundred Christian Endeavorers 
from all parts of Ontario and Quebec are 
holding a convention here.

Mr. Sontum, commercial agent ef 
Canada in Sweden and Norway, strongly 
urges that efforts be made to place Cana
dian flour and other products in that 
country.

Mr. Earle and Hon. Mr. Prior will 
leave for home to-morrow. Mr. Mc- 
Innes will be here for a few days. He 
has lost his little one, which was born 
since Mrs. Mclnnes and he came to Ot
tawa.

The Supreme court met to-day, taking 
up the Quebec cases first.

Judgment in the fisheries reference 
will be given next Tuesday.

Ottawa, Oct. 7.—It is reported that 
Hon. Clifford Sifton will come to Ottawa 
next Tuesday to be sworn in as Minister 
of the Interior. It is conceded that he 
will run for Brandon, and by arrange
ment he will be elected without opposi
tion, Hon. Mr. Daly taking ,Mr. Sifton’s 
seat in the Manitoba legislature also 
without opposition.

The compromise on the school 
tion, it is said, has been whittled down 
to the concession of one hour a day for 
religious teaching, and with this the 
minority will have to be satisfied.

Assistant Clerk Rouleau, of the House 
of Commons, has been superannuated. 
Either Deputy Speaker Brodeur or Mr. 
Guay, M.P., will receive the position.

Sir Charles Tupper and Hon. Mr. 
Laurier had a conference last night with 
a view, it is said, to arranging a saw off 
of all the election protests.

The death sentence of C. Hanson, the 
Parry Sound murderer, has been 
muted to life imprisonment.

The revision of the tariff, the chief 
item of business which the government is 
to tackle before the next meeting of par
liament, will a©t be.«entered upon for 
qjonth yet. Replies to circulars recently 
sent out by the department oi trade and 
Commerce are coming in fast and convey 
the information which the government 
was desirous of obtaining before they set 
about the task of revision.

(Special to the Colonist.) Montreal, Oct. 7.—The telegraphers’ 
strike on the C.P.R. was declared off 
this morning at three o’clock. It is 
derstood that all the operators who have 
not performed criminal acts will be re
instated. The other terms are in the 
nature of a compromise. The trouble 
was settled by a committee of the 
brotherhoods of locomotive engineers, 
firemen, conductors and switchmen, act
ing as a conciliatory medium between 
the company and the strikers.

Neither the strikers nor the railway 
company are inclined to give to the pub
lic the terms of the settlement, and it is —
said that silence in this respect is one
condition mutually imposed. It is learn- SA. ■*
ed, however, that the men will go to ® “ ■ ■■their respective superintendents of gdfy- ‘oSrWjSTS
1810D8 for redress of their grievances, while others <to not.
which will be passed up to the higher of- Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
ficials It is asserted also that the broth- a^ry S/Vrf ItricU?
ernoods of locomotive engineers, fire- not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action
men, conductors and switchmen will aJ}.wb£ VIe fchem- In vials at 25 cents;
see that the telegraphers receive fair TV*
treatment in the proposed adjustment CASTES MEDICINE CO., New York

and adoption of a schedule, and will 
see that the grievances which the com
pany have virtually conceded as existing 
are remedied. The operators, except 
those guilty of acts of violence, are to be 
reinstated, and a committee is to decide 
whether or not the men really have been 
guilty, if they are so charged.

Winnipeg, Oct. 7<—(Special)—As far 
as Winnipeg is concerned the strike was 
still on to-day, owing to a disagreement 
between Supt. Whyte and the strikers’ 
committee as to the definition of the 
term “ grave misconduct,” the superin
tendent refusing to reinstate the men 
who had damaged the company’s pro
perty. The strike was, however, called 
off by the men to-night and all 
turning to work. The charges of mis
conduct during the trouble will be 
sidered by a committee. Meanwhile, 
all are reinstated. There is a general 
feeling of relief at the conclusion of the 
strike.

Vancouver, Oct. 7.—(Special)—The 
following is a copy of a message re
ceived here late to-night by the chair
man of the local committee of the 
striking telegraphers : “ The conference 
between the committee of the O.R.T.,
B.L.E., B.L.F. and O.R. Co., this even
ing resulted in an amicable understand
ing. Notify all the strikers and have 
them report for duty as soon as possi
ble. Every operator, despatcher and 
agent is to return to work without any 
exception whatever. We have received 
recognition and the schedule. Have all 
our men use every endeavor and the 
greatest diligence in moving trains and 
breaking up the blockade. We have 
won, hands down. Notify all 
cemed.”

the

SICKNANAIMO.

Un-

Head ache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
thej' also correct all disorders of tne stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate tho bowels. 
Even if they only cured

was
KASLO.

(From the Kootenaian.)
Walter Ker, of the Brackman & Ker 

Milling Co., and T. W. Lines, manager 
of that concern’s Edmonton branch, 
spent the week in Kaslo and the Slocan, 
their object being to establish a branch 
in Kootenay, probably at Kaslo.

Hugh Sutherland, of Hudson’s Bay 
railway fame, has bonded the Topaz and 
Silver Nugget lying betweerf Eight and 
Ten-Mile creeks, and belonging to Swan 
and the Clough brothers. The figure 
was $30,000, usual terms.

Dune and Dan McPhail, Phil McDon
ald, Harry Griffith, and Neal McFadden 
are rejoicing over an assay certificate 
which gives them 3,500 ounces of silver 
from an average sample of several inch
es of ore in a strong vein on one of their 
Hall creek claims, near the Bannock
burn.

Thursday a party of trail builder», 
under foreman Woods, arrived in Kaslo 
from East Kootenay, having completed 
a trail from Salmon Flats, on Toby 
creek, to Glacier creek on the Duncan 
river, a distance of 65 miles. This trail 
has been built by the government, and 
will be improved next year to the ex
tent of j$2,000. The country which it 
traverses is all mineralized, and the 
opening up of new mining camps will 
doubtless follow next year.

I

Ache chey would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wiM not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

I !

1

I !

are

Small Fill Small Dose, Small Price,
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that 90 (ninety) days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase 160 (one hundred and sixty) acres 
more or less, of the following described lands, 
being in Rivers Inlet, near the entrance of 
Moses Inlet, on the west side above 3 (three) 
miles from the Wannock Cannery, commencing 
at a stake (marked G C.) planted at the south 

running northerly on shore line 40 
chains; thence westerly 40 chains ; thence 
southerly and back to point of commencement* 

September twenty-third, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-

corner,
NELSON.

(From the Nelson Tribune.)
W. D. McVicar, who has been operat

ing the Forty-Nine creek hydraulic pro
perty, has made a success of the present 

1 ormal Opening Lieut.-Governor’s season’s work, and will probably work 
Address—Reminiscences and the ground on a more extensive scale 

Hopeful Anticipations. next season.
The company operating the Trail 

smelter has purchased an electric light 
plant from the Canadian General Elec
tric Company, including a 1,000-light 
alternating dynamo, transformers for 
500 lights, and a 15-light arc machine. 
The company will go into the commer
cial lighting business.

N„ w™„„, Oct. 7.—<8p«cial) ] divfdendlhia’wedt, and «522? 

—Westminster’s ninth industrial and ment is made that regular monthly 
agricultural exhibition was opened to- dividends of from $15,000 to $20,000 mav
day by Lieutenant-Governor Dewdnev, be These mines have paid

, • , . , ' ’ over $60,000 in dividends heretofore,the Boys Brigade being detailed as a The Hall Mines company has placed 
guard of honor to His Honor. The offi- an order with J. D. Sword, representa- 
cial procession marched from the tive °* the Dominion Wire Rope Corn- 
city in the morning, followed Pan>\o£ Montreal, for 50,000 feet of 1- 

j l , inch steel wire rope, about nine and aby a large crowd which assembled half miles, for the new tramway, 
in front of the agricultural hall, when 8. N. Bodge, of Harvey, has made a 
President < Trapp formally introduced valuable discovery of nickel about four 
His Honor. Mr. Trapp spoke of the. “Des from his place, on the Columbia 
propitious weather and excellence of the ri.ver> and about 12 miles west from Col- 
show. The splendid display of stock was ville. The ledge in which the metal ex- 
referred to as ahead of other years. The ‘8t8 *8 about four feet in width, 
agricultural exhibition was good, while The Ibex, Triangle and Liddesdale 
the industrial display was up to the claims in the Brennan or Liddell group, 
mark and exceptionally good in some were bonded last week on behalf of Ma
tines. In regard to Lient.-Governor ior S. B. Steele and others of Macleod, 
Dewdney, Mr. Trapp said His Honor Northwest Territories. W. J. Trethe- 
was particularly an old friend, having waY> who negotiated the deal, will have 
helped to clear the townsite of West- charge of the development, which has 
minster. been commenced with a force of seven

night, it appears, are rigorous. The fire The Lieutenant-Governor referred to men-
engines are kept ready for work at a being a Westminster pioneer. He stated An important strike has been made 
moment’s notice, as the authorities are ‘hat. t^0. y?ar8 ago, during the great 2° the Bluebird mine, in the Slocan.

i .• . , . , flood, he had prophesied that, owing to This strike is on a new vein, which is
mined o'*vo "tl0?.lsta a?"e deter- the sturdy worth of the Fraser river from two to four feet wide, and assays
!“™d EVV,? t0Jihe,clty. The Chris- farmers they woqkl soon recover from from the ore run as high as 270 ounces' 
the mnh VEftiV °f an uPr>8“g °f the effects of that disaster, and what he ln Bllver and 50 per cent. lead.
LhianB and the respectable _ Mus- had seen of the exhibits to-day proved The Charleston, a claim near the 
of flnviefjfer thln nhtbe«- feell“? his words. He hoped the delegation Whitewater, bonded some time ago to 
has hp^n anno VA Christians. It which had gone to Ottawa to appeal to J- E- Mitchell of Winnipeg, is showing 
Kmlramp!F ha , th,at. Turkish the government would be able to move I UP weli. When the tunnel is in far 
hon.odfLfVoi t ed mto negotia- the government to some good. His enough an upraise will be commenced. 
nroAtoVlEîf,, Ar,n.eman revolutionary Honor said that, like others, he I The development of the Charleston will 
PPaJoL^f6^'1 l a Vle> of obtaining» had for years been waiting for some- in a great measure fix the value of the 
nartaanaKn. dynamite outrages, the thing to turn up. Now something had Lone Star, a location made upon the 
porte granting a general amnesty to Ar- turned up. He referred to the mines same lead and owned by the Hansard 
rpfprm^thtpp , Pr°al*B1.nBt? carry out which were rapidly bringing population Gold Mining Company. 
ffithmhp™J^pghi°Uti A®!f M^or,'- E1111® and capital into the country. He hoped Mr. Callahan, who recently bonded 
faith, however, is placed in Turkish pro- to see a railroad soon from the coast to the Currie and other properties on the

South Kootenay, enabling travellers to Galena Farm on Slocan lake, gives a 
ihe Vienna correspondent of the Daily reach Rossland in twenty-four hours, very encouraging account of the "recent 

prH1fnreCt1iaIe8=JmpaSretmefnt*L£ 0ur mine8 were making us prominent developments. He says : “ The east and
T,rpK?fmt l\8eLt ?Jnent °f the Turkish before the world. In London, England, we8t drifts upon the 60-foot station in 
£p?,r!p,S’iW ,thu ®orJe8P°ndent an- in every corner and in every stock office the Currie shaft have each been driven 
, uuced a8t week he had good authority British Columbia was spoken of 40 feet and the winze is down 15 feet in 

includeathe formation of He spoke of British Columbia as the east drift. The face of both drifts 
r>ire ™ Turkish em- having taken her place as the banner and the bottom of the winze show a 12-
tLb • 1 tm?818 °f tbe Jewieb Pale.'m province of the Dominion, and referred foot ledge of high grade galena ore.
tho qqfatthe t b°we[8 guaranteeing to the splendid future that lay before There are quite 8,000 tone of this ore in 
in which cLB tilrmmTDL Westminster, widen had as good mines I sight, valued at $560,000. Several ear-
„ ’ . g'^eB -th® ldea that the in the district as any in British Colum- loads have been shipped to Omaha as
the wrm of °oga^!?edA may. become bia. After thanking the guard of honor, test lots of the first class ore, and this is, 

it Tho ncHuo ct. Armenian state, whom he complimented on their appear- expected to net $100 a ton. Mr. Calla- 
spondent Droceeris0?^»'°°‘ ance> His Honor formally declared the ban has ordered a 200-ton concentrating
dertaken hv FmriLu \ W1° <)ieDun" exhibition open. plant and a water-power hoist. Inside
sia while Dalv win côFranC* al?d Rue" A hurried survey by the Colonist re- of a year be expects to have a smelting 
sarv As far as i'„,h ?erate lf nece8" porter amply proved that the eulogies of Plant for the exclusive treatment of Gal- 
the harbor of " 18,,conf rned> President Trapp and the Lieut.-Govern- ®na Farm ore in operation.,
important part in the l«plfyr or were wel1 earned. The display of The following returns of shipments

The1 Standard’s ^omeCorrespondent 8l”ck is strikingiy good, Victoria" Pxhi- of bullion matte and ore from the mines 
savs that owins? to ^nvoro^I t8p^ 06 ‘ bits being prominent as prize winners. and smelters in Southern Kootenav,
the Sultan has consfnted that the U^Han The poul.t.rY was ahead of other 8™^e l a9t week’s report, were obtained
naners should on tor T„rVo„ l[ie Italian years, while the dog show was u y up from the custom house at Nelson and
Lspondent aL savs the Dtoonf e® COr" t0 the mark’ there being some 20 ^om data furnished by the secretary of
neta mffiister^f foreton fffairs .^/TÎ crack Prize winners from Victoria, the Columbia & Kootenay Steam Navi- 
mirai Br™min,6torgof marinera MAm°ng f*?® industrial exhibits Ok ell & Ration Co. : 
conference last night, dispatched the'fe^L Bwkfan & N®r 1 bullion and matte.
barbette ship Humberto to Syria. The * d tbe AJbl°n Works were the
Humberto is an ironclad of 14 9QR maln exhibitors, their displays beingdisplacement. “she car^s fou^siDy- Tbe I Tra° 8melter

seven-ton guns, eight six-inch quick collectlo,n UJ flow.e'8 by,G- A- McTavish 
firing guns and fortv-seven guns of waa a featnre of this department. In
6Ve^or^Harcourt^L^be^neader^n ’"took fil-s? ratoe ™lœànand°n

the House of Commons, speaking last p ' __________ ___________ _ Wonderful mine................
night at Ebwvale, expressed himself „ . ,, Josie, Rossland....................
upon the Turkish question for the first GOLD FROII AUSTRALIA. Ruth ......................................
time since the present conditions ------ Queen Bess mine, Slocan.
have developed. He called upon New York, Oct. 6.—Messrs. J. & W. I Âja,x 17
the government to grant secur- Seligman will receive through their San | 'river ™ ’ Salmon
ity and _protectiou to the Arm- Francisco correspondents, the Anglo- 

Turkieh government, California bank, about $2,600,000 in gold 
be said, could never be reformed until it from Australia, due to arrive in San 
ceased to exist. But, he added, Eng- Francisco on October 22. 
land could not act alone, because only a 
military occupation of Turkey would 
avail to protect the Armenians. England 
must co-operate with Russia, the first 
step being to obliterate the Cyprus con
vention by which the island of Cyprus 
was ceded to Great Britain.

oc8-lms.tw GRAHAM CHAMBERS.BARKERVILLE.
(From the B. C. Mining Journal.)

During the last few weeks many quartz 
locations have been made and it is ex
pected that something definite will be 
done to test the value of the many quartz 
ledges that surround the district. A. D. 
Whittier, acting for an English syndi
cate, is spendinga large amount of money 
in development work. Under the 
management a camp will be built on 
Snowshoe mountain and operations 
ried on there during the winter. The 

company is also working on 
Grouse creek, and it is expected that 
good paying ore will be struck this win
ter on all of these locations.

The Cariboo Gold Fields Co. are still 
working their hydraulic claim on Wil
liams creek. They are preparing to 
clear up, and it is expected they will 
finish in about three weeks. A shaft 
bas been sunk on this claim close to the 
creek, where the bed rock is too low to 
be-worked by the hydraulic process. 
Good pay has been struck and a shaft 
house will be built at once, so that oper
ations can be carried on during the

are re-
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Denver, Colo.

same
FURTHER COMPLICATIONS.

car-
CONSTANTINOPLE VIA SOFIA, Oct. 7.— 

The Turkish government has sent a cir
cular to the different embassies demand
ing the right to search foreign vessels 
passing Constantinople for Armenians. 
It is believed the powers will not accede 
to this request, as up to the present 
Armenians who sought refuge on board 
British or French vessels have been pro
tected by the guardships here until the 
vessels on which they sought refuge 
sailed for their destination.

It was semi-officially announced here 
to-day that the Turkish government 
have come to the decision not to admit 
the United States warship Bancroft 
through the Dardanelles, and therefore 
she will not be able to act as guardship 
to the United States legation in these 
waters. The porte, it is said, also de
cided not to admit the guardships of 
Greece and Holland. The U.S. govern
ment is not known to have present
ed, through Minister Terrell, a 
formal demand for the passage of 
the Bancroft or any other warship.

It is known in official circles here teat 
Russia objected to the presence in the 
Bosphorus of the United States, Greek 
or Dutch guardships. The objections to 
extra guardships here are said, accord
ing to general report, to be based on the 
Berlin agreement, which excludes from 
naval representation in the Bosphorus 
any powers not a party to that agree
ment. It is believed Mr. Terrell about a 
month ago sent an urgent request to 
Washington for a war vessel. It is 
further intimated that the United State» 
will insist, by force if necessary, upon 
the presence of the Bancroft in the Bos
phorus, taking the ground that such a 
step would not be an unfriendly act to 
Turkey in view of all the circumstances, 
and that the protection of lives and prop
erty of American citizens made it neces
sary.

Advices from the Island of Crete state 
that the entire pepulation of the interior 
is still under arms and the leaders have 
announced that they will renew hostili
ties unless the Turkish garrisons are 
withdrawn from Crete. This has caused 
a renewal of the excitement and the 
situation has once more assumed a 
threatening attitude. It is believed the 
Turkish government will insist upon 
maintaining its garrison at Crete and 
will have the support of the powers, who 
recently arranged what was looked upon 
as a settlement of the Cretan difficulty 
by compelling the Porte to grant nearly 
all the reforms demanded by the insur
gents and giving them a sort of local self- 
government, which was looked upon as 
satisfactory to the insurgent leaders. 
This fresh demonstration in Crete will, 
in all probability, bring about further 
trouble and postpone again a definite 
settlement of the Eastern question.

same
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THE GREAT EARTHQUAKE.
Port Townsend, Oct. 6.—The British 

ship City of Hankow, from Mollendo, 
Peru, brings word that the great earth
quake experienced along the coast of 
Japan on July 23, which destroyed a 
vast amount of property and thousands 
of lives, was felt at the same time at 
Arequipe, Peru, 110 miles from Mollen
do, 9,000 feet above sea level. The shock 
was unusually severe and greatly alarm
ed the natives. Captain King, of the 
City of Hankow, with a party of friends, 
was in a big cathedral attending services 
when the earthquake was experienced. 
It lasted 46 seconds, and the big edifice 
shook like the pendulum of a clock.

There were only two fatalities report
ed. One man jumped from the top of a 
two storey building and was instantly 
killed. The other was a woman, who 
rushed out of her house terror stricken 
and fell in front of a tram car and was 
killed. The city is situated beneath a 
towering extinct volcano, and the peo
ple thought, owing to the severity of the 
shock, that it was about to become ac
tive again. Several other shocks 
felt, but none so severe.

!win
ter.

The “ Black Jack ” hydraulic claim 
has just completed the clean-up for the 
season. The turn-out this year has been 
a surprise, they having cleaned up two 
hundred ounces. They have struck a 
back channel in the hill, and it has 
proved to be rich, all through the gravel, 
and the owners are well pleased with 
their new find.

All the hydraulic claims in this part 
of the district sent in more favorable rp- 
oorts this season than they have done 
or years. Most of the claims are just 

getting in good shape to work, they 
reaching bedrock ; consequently, thev 
are getting more gold.

I

BRITAIN AND RUSSIA.

London, Oct. 6.-—A dispatch from Con
stantinople describes Stamboul as being 
in a state of siege. The precautions at

are

SANDON. .
(From the Payatreak.)

Ore has been struck in the lower tun
nel of the new workings on the Surprise.

Peter Le Clair, of Tacoma, has bonded 
the Mascot and an adjoining claim. The 
bond is for $10,000.

The Rabbit Paw, a fractional claim 
adjoining the Slocan Star on the west 
has been purchased by M. L. Grimmett, 
R- T. Riley, of Winnipeg, and others. A 
company with a millon dollars capital, 
with headquarters at Sandon, will be 
formed under the name of the Star Min
ing and Milling Company.

A test of the waterworks system of 
Sandon was made last Thursday in the 
presence of members of the Winnipeg 
board of trade, and proved very satis
factory.

The Queen Bess is shipping 60 tons of 
ore to Tacoma this week.

Work is being pushed on rapidly in 
the Reed and Tenderfoot. About 10 or 
15 tons of ore are already on the dump.

were

MARTIN SETTLED WITH.

Toronto, Oct. 6.—The Ottawa corre
spondent of the News says : “ Joe ”
Martin has been settled with, said 
of the Western members.

one
You may

always count on one thing and that 
when “Joe” is quiet he has got 
what he wants

is

or very nearly. 
Concerning the terms of the ar
rangement there is much secrecy, but 
the fact that Mr. Martin has announced 
his intention of interesting himself in 
mining in regarded as very significant. 
The government has promised Western 
met* to create a department of mines at 
the earliest opportunity. They are con
fident that this will be part of the legis
lation to be introduced next session. 
There is an understanding, too, that the 
portfolio of mines will go to Mr. Martin 
and that he has full assurance of it.

ARRESTED DYNAMITERS.
Boulogne, Oct. 6.—A report cabled 

here from New York that P. J. Tynan 
had been releasèd from prison is denied 
by the prison officials. They state that 
Tynan is still in prison and that the 
loe.l authorities have received no 
orders to release him. The prison 
where Tynan is confined is be
ing closely guarded. It is believed 
Tynan is kept as a sort of hostage dur
ing the Czar’s visit in France, and that 
he will be extradited to England should 
any untoward event happen.

Rotterdam, Oct. 6.—The police here 
refuse to say whither Kearney and 
Haynes, arrested here on suspicion of 
implication in a dynamite plot, were 
conducted. They were taken to the 
frontier, but the police have been or
dered to maintain secrecy as to their 
whereabouts.

Toronto, Oct. 6.—The directors of the 
Toronto General Trusts Company have 
decided to present Hon. Edward Blake, 
who has just resigned the presidency of 
the company, with a portrait of himself, 
with a view to its being placed in the 
provincial legislative assembly hall to 
commemorate the fact of his having for 
some years occupied a seat there as the 
second premier of the province.

Stratford, Oct. 6.—William Hanna, 
of Elma township, farmer, was thrown 
from his horse, which was running away, 
and fatally injured.

SUDBURY’S NICKEL INTERESTS.Customs 
Pounds. Value.
. 114,505 $ 10,831

All or Nothing.
The driver of a stage, that was rolling 

down the mountains as fast as six mules 
on the gallop could keep ahead of it, may 
have noticed that I was (says an Ameri
can writer) a little nervous, for after a 
bit he soothingly said—

“ No use to grip that railing so mighty 
hard, stranger. We shan’t come to the 
danger p’int fnr half an hour yit.”

“ Then it’s ahead?” I queried.
Tes, three miles ahead, and I may say 

fur youi benefit that bangin’ on won’t 
do any pertickler good. ”

“ But I don’t want to slide off.”
“ And you won’t. If anythin’ goes 

it’ll be mewls and coach, and the hull 
caboodle altogether, and as the drop is 
plump 800 feet you won’t hev no use for 
arnica or stickin’ salve afterwards.” *

Toronto, Oct. 6. — (Special)—It is 
stated on good authority that a wealthy 
English syndicate has despatched 
to Sudbury district with a view to the 
purchase of all the nickel interests in 
that region. It would take nearly 
million dollars to put the deal through.

ORE.
Apjprox.

value. a manTons.
220 $ 16,500
140 14,000

7,500
131X 5,892

2,000
20 2,000

1,700

a

40

Montreal, Oct. 6. — Hon. W. C. 
Whitney, formerly Secretary of the 
Navy in President Cleveland’s cabinet, 
and Mrs. Whitney left for Vancouver 
this morning in a private car of the N. 
Y. Central railway. The couple 
married in New York and are going to 
Japan.

1 114
Theenians. Total for week ............ 630 $ 60,537

Total so far for 1896 . 22,877 2,498,045
(From the Miner )

„ . There were 150 locations entered at
Toronto, Oct. 6. — (Special)—The the recorder’s office during the week. 

Board of Trade has received com muni-

were

. T. C. Collins and his Nelson partners
cations from the B.C. Board of Trade have disposed of a two-thirds interest in 
inviting suggestions concerning the best the Ottawa, a claim adjoining the St 
means of improving existing methods of Mary’s in Rossland district. The price 
capitalization and floating companies | was $2,000. 
generally and advancing mining prop
erties.

Toronto, Oet»-6.—At a largely attend
ed meeting in Association hall last 
ing a farewell was bidden to fourteen 
young men and women who are about 
to leave for China to assist in carrying 
onitiland mission work.

aMontreal, Oct. 6.—The choir of St 
George’s Episcopal church went on 
strike yesterday. The strike was brought 
about by the decision of the church war
dens not to buy a new organ.

even-

Ttie smelter will resume operations in 
a few days. The crucible in the furnaceThe Semi-Weekly Colonist leads.
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cars, and so much is admitted bv the 
corporation engineer. •

“Are the plaintiffs entitled under the 
agreement to utilize any bridge erected 
by the corporation in lieu of an existing 
bridge for the purpose of their tram line? 
In my opinion the statute and agreement 
give them that right. Of course such a 
righ t must be limited to bridges built for 
vehicular traffic and does not apply to 
foot bridges, as the right must be read in 
a reasonable way. Whether or not the 
agreement sufficiently protects the in
terests of the city is not now to be con
sidered.

“ The plaintiffs in furtherance of the 
agreement have expended a large sum of 
money on the construction of their 
works, and by the intended new bridge 
which is nearly completed a large part 
of their line will be completely cut off 
from their power house and works and 
thus practically rendered useless.

“I therefore grant the injunction asked 
fcr and until such time as sufficient pro
vision is made for the tramway traffic.

“ (Sd.) M. Tyrwhitt Drake, J.”

may be viewed with satisfaction by the 
community.

There will be a meeting of ladies in
terested in the work of the Maternity 
Home at Christ Church Cathedral schoo'l 

(kindly lent by Canon Beanlands), 
to-morrow, at 11 a.m.

A special meeting of the “ King’s 
Daughters ” will be held at the.Alexan- 
dra club room, Government street, on 
Thursday afternoon, at three o’clock. 
Mrs. Maitland-Dougall will preside, and 
an address will be given by the Bishop 
of Columbia. All members are requested 
to make an effort to be present and to 
invite their friends to attend.

While a little bunch of five cattle be
longing to Messrs. Pemberton were 
being driven down to the wharf on Sun
day to be shipred over to Westminster 
for exhibition at the fair, a wayward 
cow strayed from her companions and 
fell into the sewer excavation on Yates 
street just above Vancouver street. The 
passers-by came to the rescuè, the 
poration box was opened, the tackle 
rigged up and the animal Vas rescued. 
A little later in the day a horse fell into 
the same hole, but was got out without 
much damage.

THAT PILE BRIDGE.5 fW

HOARD OF ALDERMEN. SSSïsS êEEStEB
ïn Clnef Deasy’s report for September nerlod «7 °rd'na7 traffi7 for a further 

on fire department matters, he com- mu d not hi tV da/u the Privilege 
plained that corporation workmen use cH should nllTP ’ 6 ffhought the coun- 
the hydrants in connection with flush- veniiüMP,! 8C°W terr>’ for the con
ing drains and leave them in an im- who have i ff® P!°,ple of victoria West, 
proper condition, and he asked that re- T°h^aV6 ?u®ered lo”g enough, 
gulations be made to prevent these lotionwasunanimouslyadopt-
hydranta being found out of order when fewtwords by the Mayor in
wanted for fire purposes. Referred to Mews^Dnn^ ‘D6 kindness which the 
the fire wardens. eesrs. Dunsmuir have already shown

A report from the finance committee S8 a,lowinS the use of the
recommended an appropriation of *350 Aw brld^' 
to commence boring on the site of the .,The, councd adjourned at 11 pm 

were proposed Point Ellice bridge, for the thev^hnnM® °f tbe aldermen urged that 
present at the regular weekly meeting Purpose of the foundations. ,, T .ould remain and vote on the
last evening, Mavor Beaven presiding Williams objected to this ex- tion^mr,e<(eived for

t„ m. retar„ed forp„tooli5;r.

ation the resolution recently passed con- necessary, without any expensive bor- 
templating a termination of the contract ! 1I)g'
for conveying garbage out to deep water ! Hhî,ap1ProÇriJation waa agreed to after 
and the utilization on land of the night- port from The 7™U9810D' .Another . re
soil, ashes, etc., now carried away by the that contracts for® poIh'™1 supphel^be 
contractor. His Worship read his awarded as follows : Thomas & Grant, 
reasons, as follows : fj suits for constables at $21- W D

v'XT'1; 2 suits for sergeants at $29.50;
R. Robert, 1 suit for chief, at $33; Geo.
AgreedTo81^’ b°°t8 for police’ at $6-50.

The printing committee recommended 
the acceptance of Mr. Cusack’s tender 
ior printing the voters’ lists at 82 
PeIPage. Agreed to.
ttJ, M67eet8 committee recommended 
tnat McGregor & Jeeves be notified to 
place a two-foot sidewalk outside their 
Ân'f °n Government street; also that 

f15°m°Hda °f broken 8t°ue be procured 
R ,, 1? government grounds for use on
thii J11® ■tr1ect1: 11 was explained that 
this atone is to be used for filling up, in 
piace of earth, and at fifty cents a load 
it will be cheaper as well as being better 
than earth. It is to be covered with 
granite. The report was adopted.

NEW DIVISION OF WARDS.

1
mi
inI m

Mr. Justice Drake Gives a Decision 
in Favor of the Consolidated 

Railway.

room Adoption of the Proposal to Alter 
the Boundaries of the Three 

City Wards.

bif

I'

An Injunction Granted Until Provi
sion Is Made for the Tram

way Traffic.

The Garbage Scheme Dropped—St. 
Charles Street Residents Re

fused Any Relief.t !
[1

The city has been prohibited by the 
courts from proceeding with the 
struction of the pile bridge across Vic
toria Arm until sufficient provision has 
been made for tramway traffic over the 
temporary structure. This is the result 
of the judgment given yesterday by Mr.
Justiee Drake on the motion argued be
fore him last week by the Consolidated 
railway and the City. Naturally, the 
city do not relish the situation, and the 
Mayor remarked yesterday afternoon 
that the judgment would very likely be 
appealed from. The full text of the 
judgment is as follows :

“This is a motion by the plaintiff for 
an injunction to restrain the defendants 
from proceeding with the erection of a 
wooden pile bridge over Victoria Arm at 
Point Ellice, on the ground that the pro
posed bridge was insuffieientfor the pur
poses of tramway traffic, and by consent 
the motion was turned into a motion for 
judgment.

“From the evidence it appears that 
the Point Ellice bridge collapsed on the 
26th May, and instead of making any at
tempt to repair it the corporation com
menced the erection of a pile bridge 
alongside the existing delapidated struc
ture. The Dominion government inter
fered and an injunction was obtained to 
restrain the further prosecution of the 
proposed work, which injunction 
suspended in consequence of an agree
ment which the corporation had en
tered into with the Attorney-General of 
Canada. The defendants thus being in 
a position to prosecute the work of build
ing the bridge the plaintiffs commenced 
these proceedings.

“ The present plaintiffs are admitted
ly the legal assignees of the National 
Electric Tramway and Lighting Co.,
Limited Liability, subsequently known 
as the Victoria Electric Railway &
Lighting Co., Ltd.; and by act 57 Vic
toria, cap. 63, the previous existing acts 
and franchises were consolidated and 
amended, and by section 1 an agreement 
made between the corporation of Victoria 
and certain parties who afterwards be
came a corporation under the name of 
the National Electric Tramway and 
Lighting Go., Limited Liability, 
tified and confirmed, and the companv 
and corporation were empowered to do 
whatever was necessary to give effect to 
the substance and intention of the 
visions of the agreement.

“ The plaintiffs, by section 12 of the 
act had power to construct, maintain 
and operate a street railway upon or 
along certain streets within the city of
Victoria subject to the approval and Burps A. Roscoe died yesterday at 
supervision ot the city engineer as to the f1 is residence, Pandora street, after an
location of poles, tracks and other works ““less of nearly two months. The de- 
ol the company, or upon the lands high- ceased was a native of Nova Scotia but 
ways and bridges lying between the city has lived for a long time in this province.'

anc* ^0wn Eequimalt. Eor a number of years he was engaged in 
• lb18 is the statutory authority railway construction work in Washing- 

w..ich enables the company to lay their t(?n> and also took part in the building 
tracks on or over any street maintained of the Victoria & Sidney railway. For 
in the schedule to the agreement or over several years be had been manager of 
any bridge. The duty of the corporation the Confederation Canning Co., Naas 
is limited to supervising and controlling flver> and two months ago he came down 
the ocation of poles, tracks and other Jrom the North broken in health and 
winks, but they cannot prevent the *ro51 .then gradually sank after great 
company from laying tracks onanv such ^Bering. He was a man of sterling 
street, but subject as mentioned in integrity and upright character and hie 
section 1 of the agreement. Joss will be regretted bv many who knew

, . % section 33 of the agreement, the He leaves a wife' as well as two
piaintms may lay, construct and oper- children, a son and daughter 
ate a sipgle line over and along
bridge in the said city, upon layin a luSlJ years ago last Sunday witnessed 
new flooring over the whole of the “he death of courageous Mrs. William 
l,r:d?r? 60 crossed. Booth, the “ mother ” of the Salvation

ihe defendants contend first that Army and unquestionably one of the 
at the time the agreement was entered £.reat powers for good of her sex and her 
into, viz 20th November, 1888, the ^me. The anniversary was marked 
limits of the city were much smaller with special services wherever the Army 
than they are now, and that the agree- 18 established—and where has not its 
ment must be read as only applying to been unfurled?—Adjutant and
the restricted a,rea; in which case Point Mrs. Clark and Captain Stayer conduct- 
ELice bridge would not be within the mg the exercises at the Victoria barracks 

i.^l the agreement. and paying particular reference in the
The terms of the agreement read in afternoon to Mrs. Booth’s early training 

the light oi clause 1 of the act appear to fcr her important lifework, the scope of 
me to be sufficiently wide to cover any her mission and the lasting good accom- 
b ridge which might thereafter come un- Pushed. Last night’s services at the 
der the control of the city; there barracks were also in connection with 
are are no words limiting its operation the anniversary, being in the form of a 
to then existing bridges. New bridges aervlce of song interspersed with read- 
might be constructed or rebuilt within lPga aptly illustrating the life of Mrs 
the old limits of the city, and it is hard- Booth, 
ly arguable that in such cases the agree- 
ment would not be operative ; but if the 
slightest doubt existed on this point un
der the agreement, section 12 of the act 
gi vesthe necessary power.

“ The other point taken by the de- 
fendants is that the corporation in build- 
ing a bridge are not bound to consider 
the tramway requirements and may con
struct a bridge too narrow or too light 
for the purposes of the company. The 
plaintiffs contend that under the act 
and agreement the company have a 
right to lay their track across any bridge 
which is constructed for vehicular traf
fic and which is in the line of their 
then existing track and the corporation 
cannot avoid this obligation by erecting 
a bridge unfitted to carry the weight of 
the tram cars. It is true that no action 
would lie at the suit of the plaintiffs 
against the corporation for non-repair of 
the broken bridge, Russell v. Men of 
Devon, 2 T.R. 667, Gibson v. Mayor of 
Preaton, L.R. 5 Q.B. 218, but it is quite 
within the bounds of possibility that 
other proceedings might be taken to 
compel the corporation to fulfill their 
duties as trustees of the ratepayers in 
repairing or building this bridge, the 
want of which is most prejudicial to the 
community at large.

“ The question I have to decide is not 
one relating to non-repair of the bridge 
or as to the statutory liability of the cor
poration in respect thereof as part of a 
public highway. The cases under this 
head are collected in the municipal 
council of Sydney v. Bourke 1895, Add 
Cas. 433. ‘ r

“ But as the corporation are now after 
a lamentable loss of time preparing to 
erect a substitute for the broken bridge 
the plaintiffs say it ought to be of suf
ficient capacity for their requirements,
W£ al In one sense are the requirements 
of the public.

“ The evidence clearly shows that the 
bridge now partially erected will not be 
ot sufficient strength to take the tram

All the memb rs of the council
con- ap-

the posi-
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i-, ■

!» The children of Christ Church cathe
dral had their harvest home on Sunday 
last, special and appropriate services 
being held at 3 o’clock, and the effective 
decorations of last Thursday remaining 
in place to excite many expressions of 
appreciation.

i m' The above resolution contains the fol
lowing propositions : 1st. That the method 
in vogue for several years past for the re- 
mçval of garbage from the city by placing 
it m a scow at the foot of Telegraph street 
and deposuing ns contents in deep water 
“the Straits be discontinued at once 2nd 
.That a portion of the garbage be utilized 
land outside the city limits. 3rd. That 
ashes and other refuse be deposited in the 
streets witmn the city limits 

“ With regard to the first and second pro
positions, I consider it unwise to discon
tinue a system which has proved beneficial 
in which the public health is in
volved until the experiment 
lined in the above resolution has 
been put to a practical test and found 
to be satisfactory to all persons interested 
especially as it is proposed to utilize a por
tion of the garbage under a semblance of 
municipal authority on land beyond the 
jurisdiction of the council’s course of ac
tion, which may tend to difficulty and pro- 
heafth Condlct with the provincial board of

■ “ With regard to the third proposition, it 
is quite within the power of the city en
gineer and the sanitary inspector at any 
time to arrange that the scavengers deposit 
clean ashes where filling is required in 
streets or vacant places within the city— 
but It must be remembered that there is re
moved from the city a large quantity of 
garbage and refuse which it would be im
possible to dispose of in that manner, and 
that if the use of the scow is discontinued 
no provision whatever would be made for 
its disposal.

“ I therefore recommend the council not 
to.change the existing state of things in 
the manner indicated until the proposi
tions contained in the above resolution 
have been tested and found satisfactory.”

In the discussion which followed, Aid. 
Glover agreed with the Mayor, feeling 
that if the resolution had been fully un
derstood by the council it would not 
have passed. Aid. Marchant defended 
the resolution, which he had moved, and 

rp„ .. „ spoke with enthusiasm of the financial
ij7 congregation of the Centennial and general economic advantages of his
Kd thefeh °n SUndai la8t C6le- 8Cheme f0r utilizing the refuse now 
7atfd the fifth anniversary of the com • mg to waste. The Mayor explained that 
plction and occupancy of their handsome his suggestion was that thePcommittee
RcvC7lrie mni™ng se/muon beinK by named under the resolution should at 
Rev. Solomon Cleaver, of the Metropoli- least make a test of the scheme before 

hUtw ’ fn7tb^i eveninS discourse the present arrangement is abandoned 
Pre?hVt\7‘ Lesm? Ciay of st- Andrew’s, Aid. Cameron thought that the Mayor’s Presby terian. Tt^e former took for his recommendation should be adopted " and 
subject the words of Scripture, “ Not by spoke in favor of the present plan as the
8a fh the°r^yrdP0’Wer’rebUVby My Bpirit- satisfactory yet&ied, rather than 
saith the Lord, preaching a sermon the new scheme. A vote was taken on 
therefrom that was a masterpiece of elo- the question whether the resolution 
fjufuce, forceful and helpful to all who should be again adopted in its original 

]t' Rev. Mr. Clay’s theme form, and this was lost, Aid. MacmUlan 
Ja8’ k° Sa°»c??etb u.nt? the Father Humphrey and Marchant alone votive 
except by Me, the mediating Christ be- for it. The resolution therefore fell to 
mg pictured plainly but impressively the ground, and Aid. Marchant an- 
and the sermon creating a marked im- nounced that he would not touch it any 
pression upon each one of the large con- more, “ even with a long stick ” ‘ "
gregation. Special and very attractive 
music was provided during the dav by 
the choir, under the leadership of" Mr.
Spence, while the floral decorations of 
the church surpassed in beauty of design 
as well as in extent anything heretofore 
attempted by the ladies of the 
tion.

ft
'Ï1 Special services in connection with 

the anniversary of St. Paul’s Presby
terian church were held qp Sunday last 
by Rev. D. MacRae, the pastor, while 

, .—. last evening the anniversary social at-
Ihe powder magazine is at last to be tracted another large attendance Rev 

removed from Beacon Hill Park, and in Mr. MacRae presided and the pro- 
a very few days the thirteen tons of gramme—very acceptably presented— 
black powder belonging to the Dominion was as follows: Anthem, choir of St 
government stored in the magazine will Paul’s church ; address, Rev J P 
be removed to Nanaimo, where arrange- Hicks ; solo, Miss Gracie King ; address' 
ment8 have been made to heve it placed Mr. L. Tait; solo, Mr. J. G. Brown • ad- 
in a proper storehouse. As soon as this dress, Rev. J. C. Foster; solo, Mr G 
is done the old brick building that now Watson ; address, Rev. P. C. L. Harris • 
disfigures one of the most charming por- solo, Miss Hutcheson ; address. Rev. p’ 
tions of the park will be torn down. H. McEwen; duet, Messrs. Brown and

Harris; address, Rev. W. L. Clay; solo 
Miss Flora Fraser; and solo, Rev. P. C. 
L. Harris.
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i News has just been received in Vic
toria of the death at Londonderry,
Ireland, of Mr. John Work, a former . —
much esteemed resident of this city, at There is trouble among the Chinese 
the age of seventy-two. The deceased ^ ancouver over fourteen silver medals 
was born close to Londonderry, but fbat Li Hung Chang is said to have left 
emigrated in his youth to British Colum- behind him to be distributed among his 
bia, where for many years he held a countrymen in commemoration of his 
position of trust and responsibility in V1SR* The Chinese claim that the 
the service of the Hudson’s Bay Com- “edals have not been distributed ae- 
pany. Since the death of his wife, about cording to the desire of the Viceroy;,and 
eighteen months ago, as the result of a *n consequence the disappointed mer- 
car accident, his health failed rapidly, chants who had hoped to adorn their 
and he was for some time prior to his breasts with the Viceroy’s gifts decline 
demise very feeble, although confined to to Pay for their share of the reception 
his bed for but one week. unless the offender treats them to wine

all round and pays $60 as a peace offer
ing. The Victoria Chinese were much 
more amicable in their division of the 
honors. Li Hung Chang handed over 
to the Benevolent Association four 
medals, two going to the officers of the 
society and the other two being raffled 
for. The medals raffled brought in near
ly a hundred dollars each, the successful 
men being quite the envy of their lees 
fortunate companions.

1 II
Û

Bi i
,A>d- Marchant moved the adoption

nr f 6 n 8u^,™1.tte<^ by the citv assess- 
or for the re-division of the city into 
three wards ; more equal as to the num
ber of electors and as to area than the 
present. Referring to an editorial in 
the Colonist he said he thought it “ the 
height of ^mbeciiity ” to suggest as in 
that article that the council might bet- 
er their attention to restoring com- 

mumcation with Victoria West and 
Esquimalt ; to purifying the water ; and 
to dealing with the Government 
cabstand and other nuisances.

Ald. Macmillan spoke at some length 
about himself and the Colonist and sup- 
ported Aid. Marchant’s proposition, 
though he felt it would be against his 
chances of election by placing his prop- 
erty in the Centre ward in place of in 
the North ward.

The resolution was carried on division 
of 5 to 4, as follows :
Tor—£ld> (Mover, Marchant, Hum- 

pnrey, Macmillan and Cameron—5 
Against—Aid. Williams, Wilson, Part

ridge and Tiarks—4.

vSwas
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I I NOTICE.

Pw

J4 streetSunday afternoon’s well dressed crowd 
at Beacon Hill took the park frequenter 
back in thought to three or four years 
ago, when all the city met there when 
pleasant weather permitted. This sum- 

the band concerts at Oak Bay have 
caused the park to be in a measure de
serted; now with the transfer of the 
band to the city’s pleasure garden its 
manifold beauties are more than 
appreciated.

STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS,
MINERS' PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS' CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS

LITHOGRAPHED 
LETftR PRESSlia

S merI

was ra- ever
f ii . , _ Sunday's music-loving

strollers included many strangers, who 
were not slow to

1

,, . , express surprise that
the work of park improvement so well 
begun a few years ago had not since 
been pushed to some definite conclusion. 
The result would undoubtedly be one of 
the finest natural parks in America.

pro-
■jKjlpii THE WATERWORKS.

,
Ald. Partridge moved the resolution 

of which he had given notice as follows:
“That the water commissioner be re

quested to proceed with the following work 
forthwith : 1. The completion of the reser
voir, the bottom as well as the slopes to be 
concrete the work to be done by day labor. 
2. The alterations of the liné of the East 
kf,aJÎ!C1 road to prevent it being overflowed 
by the raising of the water in the lake, the 
fv°rk °{ grading, etc., to be done bv day 
labor. 3. That Mr. J. G. Biown be engaged 
to superintend the work of completing the 
reservoir under the directions of the en
gineer in charge.”

The Mayor said a rough estimate of 
the cost of this very necessary work 

„ ^ D'aces it at $10,000, and though there is
The Clerk read the judgment deliv- M2,000 of the loan now available there 

ered yesterday in the matter of the Point may not be so much when the con- 
, CC br,ldge- tractors are settled with. He thought
Ald. Macmillan asked the Mayor however, that there is money enough to 

congrega- whether the statement was not made to Pr°ceed to raise the level of the lake and 
the Dominion government in the recent to expropriate the land required • and 

The meeting of th Natural Historv V'at the bridge would this is the most urgent part of the work,
society last evening as wefi attended teain Hc 7 carry a railwav because the whole operation of the new
and the proceedings ere rendered un fhnrbv ^ ‘ thla waa on the au- Alter beds depends upon the level of the
usually interesting by a visit from Pmf to k™ l h® e1'?gl°eer’ and fae wanted lake being raised some three feet, the 
D’Arcy Thompson, of Dundee BritTsh gmeer °f this the en" preparatl0“ for which must be made be-
miPBs!onntwhoVeha°sn'thteBeihriDgH7a C™' the contrary "" “ade "" affidavit to year would® betosT’ °therWiSe a Wh°le 

North on his way” homeward-^(1^ hiJml T^AYOR ®tbe impression on The resolution was therefore altered 
polariscopic demonstration by Mr Hast to he tbat, tb® bridge was said 80 as to Provide first of all for the work
ings. The former, by request of the ^ 80tba d would be “strong necessary to raise the water level. Mr.
president, gave a short address on the carry a locomotive.” Brown to be engaged to supèrvise the
subject of the laws governing shell and firm '’thought the exDlana- work, under the direction of the en-
leaf forms. He prefaced his remarks ht !„ “,!h (!ha the brldge would be strong ^meer in charge, and authorized to hire
the epigram, that in his belief one leaf trn=7h 7 Farry anything except for the and discharge all men employed. The
was like another and that the variations it 7as thtfbetC°U d “ot understand how P?rtlon relating to the reservoir, the
in development were in aeco^ance nr,i n ‘mss should be put in that Mayor said could not be put, because
with well defined and invariable Tht & tra,ncfr- , the council have already decided upon a
mathematical laws. He proceeded in i-pImH w‘8.,ordered to be re- 7ffej'e“t course. Aid. Partridge re-
most felicitous terms to elaborate his dand filed,and the matter dropped. fuaed to move the resolution if the
theory, which, he said, was so far an un- 8Tl chablbs street sewer. reservoir were left out, and therefore the
written one, and with him perhaps more , A letter from Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt in aMer Was droPPed for the time being, 
ot a dream than a reality,and illustrated the matter of the St. Charles street sew- THE midge again.
his remarks by diagrams. A similar er’ aeked if the persons interested in Ald. Tiarks moved : 
theory had been partially developed by securing it would be allowed to use the “ That the Mayor be requested to invite 
Oder scientists m regard to shells and Prosentaurfacedram for sewerage pro- the Consolidated Rail way Co. to appoint an 
great possibilities lay in pursuing the vided they build a cesspit on the Pem- e“?îneer.to confer with the city Engineer 
investigation in the lines indicated. In berton estate, and connect the surface ten LVJ16"’ a?cedtaining in w'hat \viy the 
conclusion he expressed the pleasure it drain with it, the pit to be constructed could h!7tvPl ep7ldgf across Victoria Arm 
gave him to meet brother naturalists to the satisfaction of the sanitary officer its use with t»8fh<;ned, m v°rder to admit of 
with whom a 1 the world was akin. The and ^quently emptied without cost to carHuring 77con! r77nh^^,pa/,y’S 
members of the society tendered him a Jhe city. A proposition by Aid. Tiarks and steel bridge- and to arrant‘wft 
hearty vote of thanks. Mr. Hastings, to refer the letter to the sewerage com- company for theB paying the c!!t of such 
who had a miscropic polariscope and a !?m,ee w&s iost on division of 3 to 6 add work.” 1 3 g cost of such
number of crystals with him, gave a the letter was filed ; the sanitary officer ■ Ald- Macmillan advocated “ assert- 
most interesting talk on the polarization to be instructed to abate the present nui- lng our independence ” by putting on a
of light. He referred to the discovery 250 ance aB ordered last week. ecow instead of building a bridge “ inst-
j^.ur8agH ?l law governing polarized R R M ... , :--------- .to show these cantankerous people ]
light and the separation of the longi- **• B; McMicking and J. C. Scott lc,ng we can go without a bridge ,r
tudinal from the transverse rays by reai.dents on Kingston street, again yhe resolution was carried

.wtio was the father of the Petitioned for a sidewalk to enable them Ald- Williams moved, second^ hv
optical science of to-day. Although to reach the present sidewalk system at ------------------- --------------- -
wrong in some of his conclusions, he any Point. J “at
!ff7,ii1!iedarec?J:nized, law, and to his The trouble in this case is that t>lo 
efforts the scientific world owes much of street committee allege that

two p , year, with one or of light^Mnh f6g 9^°g the phenomena fences on this street encroach on the
two exceptions, show remarkably light ÏÏ ’ whl?h f?,r 2(J° years subsequently street and refuse to lay a walk until the
lists, and at one place, Lvtton, where wM all practically that waa known of the fence^are moved back Aid Williame The diseases of thinnoeo 
the assize date is October 9,"-them are a! 8ubJect. By request he will continue stated that both the r>7!ti™2L S QT-a _ 7, 1 t/llnness
yet no cases on the docket. The other dem°nstration at the next meeting, willing to move their fences an? that &re SCr°^U^a ln children, 
assizes yet to be held are: October Several new members were elected. there is no obstruction betwee^ Consumption in
sISv rCHBMJasara-ssis p?7le’p°7rt>-of mL in
November 3, Westminster—Ah Eook By the time the , when the fences are moved either. They thn’xro

"•i”«rk.,„rîs“'.vh«r^S j!!nness; Fat is &= best
J&SS&S: KSSf,!ZdsS “o'Æ 5rrytod7kllows =°d-üv=r

te*?.r,nsirriKtidbe.cl' ™-««■ 5» scouxEmUlsion 0j
gr8"7 ,“-‘,.8ïï 7-vi?.hiddèrÏT3^>ste is
Wffi da^ce^BarW 7nfndlng “h "S' T- and Knight first and second in the fencing and a ™all build- .-+ . den’ the Oil IS digested,

18 ready to mak= &*•

have verv f®ewmcaRe»r tand Vlctona will at the Westminster meet-though of Pila® clty ,.enK.lneer reported on Mr
<trand to- present to the course Marshall is a factor not fo he Plper s application for landing privileges
grand jury this fall, a circumstance that overlooked. -actor not to be for a ferry at Pjint Ellice The rennr?

being declared to be too indefiniteTnd
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B DET SALT BACON, ........... -Ac. f lb.
................. $8.00 7 ewt.
..................l'c. 7 II,.
............... 15c. f lb.

.................15c. ÿ lb.
............... $1.35,5-lb.box
............... $1.0» j9 boi.
............... $1.75 f HI.
............... $4.25 bbl.
............... $5.00 y rwt.
............... 25c. lb.
............... 40c. f 11,.
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’A I
HAMSP
B. BACON.........
MM TEA .
CHOICE BLACK TEA ..............
Will IK'S FLOUR................
VICTORIA FIOLE...................
WHITE GRANULATED SUGAR
COFFEE................................
PURE COFFEE.............
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, A very, Pleasant entertainment was 
held at Colwood on Friday evening in aid 
of the Presbyterian church. Mr. Sam 
Keid gave the opening address and 
following programme was rendered • 
Recitation, A. Semple; instrumental

Evelyn Rant and Louisa Walton ; 
reading. Miss King ; club swing-
t?nn - .VloIa Semple; recita
tion, 8. Reid ; reading, Capt. McCal- 
lum; recitation, Miss Daisy Wales in
strumental solo, Miss Blatchford ; reci
tation Alex Semple ; song, Mr. Trescott ; 
recitation, Miss Evelvn Rant; duet, 
Miss King and Mrs. Peatt; recitation^ 
Mr. James ; song, Mr. Parkes. There 
was quite a large attendance from the 
district and from the city and during the

raTesnogfrtehfrchu“chtoWere bythe

CZ$ are ftrictl>r «Pot cash. Fresh Eggs? g & ln trade for Strictly
m. 4

the

R- H. JAMESON,7 »

33 Fort Street, Victoria, Jf.C.
_____________Q612-S-W' K

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.F

EDY BINSTfnHr!,E0ST CERTAIN REM-
consdmptt?,nGHxt'vt7jlds' asthma, 
matism,™on’ neuralgia. rhe7

DR ^re^erihii b?0WNE’S CHLORODYNE-ia 
finn»^b n/by 800res of orthodox practl- 
Ki-nSfq8' 1 0f course it would not be thus 
Mnguïarlv popular did it not “ supnlv a
7anua?y ulkt. ^•'’-Medical &

DR. J. COI.LIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE <•
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Columbia ♦ Commercial ♦ Colbe,
Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C. °

.
i _s15

tm-mi-iwm. JpÏÏKw,B[.
PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

p J. W. MÈLLOR
Gla^’Fon’sTîàbtengîaÜ VICTORIA.
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®OTrT 4 Bowne, Chemists, Bellevillt, Ont.
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STRANDED ON A ROCK. DR. MILNE HITS OTTAWA.

Ottawa Free Press : Dr. Milne of Vic- 
tona, B.C., who is in Ottawa, ran with 
Mr;,TeTn?Plem»n in the city of Victoria 
as the Liberal candidates in the recent 
election. They were defeated, but a 
protest has been entered against the re
turn of Lieut-Colonel Prior and Mr. 
ü<arle.

Dr. Milne is one 6f the most successful 
and influential men in British Colum
bia. He is a native of Scotland and 
came to Ontario at an early age with his 
parents. He studied medicine at Tor- 

and went to British Columbia in 
1879 and settled in Victoria, where he 
has built up a large practice and is in
terested in the principal enterprises 
of the province. Dr. Milne has exten
sive property in Victoria. Hip magnifi
cent residence “ Pyrehust” is the hand
somest in the city, facing the Straits of 
San Juan de Fuca and the snow-capped 
Olympias. It was here that Premier 
Laurier held a reception in 1894. Dr. ‘ 
Milne represented Victoria in the local 
legislature. He is largely interested in 
the city of Vancouver, having over a 
quarter of a million invested in the Van
couver Gas Works, of which he is presi
dent. He is also president of the Nan- 
airno Gas Works and has investments in 
the cities of Nanaimo and New West- 
minster and is identified with several 
mining companies.

which will positively be built for next 
year’s business, with an aggregate capa
city of 75,000 cases. -

Mr. James Armstrong," a former resi
dent and property owner of Westmin-

Solendid Prospects for Westminster’s I f-ter’ A8 returning to the Royal City to
live after an absence of 17 years.

Sixteen more mining prospectors left 
the city yesterday for Pitt lake, lured by 
the late report of rich strikes in that city. 

Mayor Shiles has proclaimed next 
Mining Locations Near Nanaimo— Thursday a civic holiday and Mayor Col- 

Dpsertinns from if ¥ « lins wril pngfimm the same day a civic. • M. S. holiday in Vancouver to allow the busi-
lmpeneuse. I ness men of the twin cities to spend a

day at Queen’s park.

Mr. Morrow and the latter informs ns 
that an open cut shows a ledge six feet 
wide, which is well mineralized. A 100- 
foot tunnel will be driven on the lead at 
once.

The Georgia shaft was rundown about 
25 feet when a crosscut was started to the 
west as the ledge seemed to be in that 
direction. This crosscut has been
about 14 feet and the last eight1 feet__
in the ledge with five feet of ore on the 
hanging wall side. The ore is evidently 
in a large mass. It is too early to 
now large it is but the strike is a very 
important one. The ore is the usual 
pyrrhotite carrying a little copper. It 
has a clean, bright appearance, and 
should carry a fair value in gold. The 
diamond drilling in the lower tunnel is 
proceeding satisfactorily. The drill has 
cut through one ore chute five feet in 
width and is now passing through a 
dyke beyond which another ore body is 
expected to be found. There is a large 
showing of ore on the Georgia at the 
present time.

The Nest Egg should now take rank 
among the foremost properties of the 
South Belt. The lower shaft is down 50 
feet and has had for some time about 
two feet of ore which has an average 
value of $30 to $35. There are now in 
the bottom of the shaft two feet of clean, 
fine-grained iron sulphide which runs 
about $28 in gold, from 3 to 6 per cent, 
copper and a fewtounces in silver. The 
Nest Egg ore carries more copper than 
any ore in the South Belt. There has 
been a clean hanging wall almost all the 
way down, but the foot wall is somewhat 
broken. The upper shaft, where there 
is a fine showing of ore, is still filled with 
water, no effort having yet been made to 
continue the work there. A large 
amount of ore has been taken out in 
sinking the lower shaft and this lies on 
the dump awaiting shipment. The Nest 
Egg is now bearing out fully all the 
favorable forecasts ever made for it.

The Tug “ Chieftain” Strikes Hard 
and Fast in the Harbor ot 

Metlakatla.
Rossland Continues to Surprise the 

Most Enthusiastic—Shipments 
From the Slocan.

Fair—Vancouver Advertises for 
a Chief of Police.

:I4

iMsrun
areSchooners “ Umbrina ” “Allie I. 

Algar” and “ Florence M. 
Smith ” Home.

The Nest Egg Realizing Most San
guine Expectations—The Georgia 

and Other Interests.
Isay

Piled on the rocks hard and fast in 
Metlakatla harbor, according to re
ports received by the steamship Danube 
arriving from the North yesterday morn
ing, is the pretty tug Chieftain, belonging 
to Mr. George Cunningham, of Port 
Essington, and which is known to most 
British Columbia mariners. The tug.it 
seems, was leaving the harbor at the 
time she struck, being bound for Essing
ton with a pleasure party which she 
had brought down to Metlakatla. She 
was travelling very fast and the force of 
her collision is said to have ripped an 
immense hole in her bottom. Her stern 
is also said to be badly twisted to such 
an extent that her shaft is entirely out 
of its bearings.

DUNCAN.
Duncan, Oct. 5.—At a meeting of the [From the Rossland Miner.]

Cowichan creamery natrons held at the Miners on the St. Elmo tunnel, still 
Vancouver, Oct. 5.—One hundred and I Agricultural hall on Friday last, it was on the ground of the Consolidated St. 

ten thousand dollars’ worth of stock has I resolved unanimously to continue work- Elmo, have uncovered a stupendous 
been sold for the projected automatic I ing until the end of the year, when the showing of pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite 
can factory, As soon as the site is de- question of working during the re- ore. The solid ore body is fiillv nine 
menceTn COnstruction wiH be com- the wlnter could be feet wide and dipping west. The

Three’new firms have started in the Canon Paddo’n officiated at St. Peter’s °f a grade much better than anything 
city—8. Johnston & Co., coal and wood Quamichan, yesterday. hitherto encountered in the mine,
dealers; Messrs. Taggart & Co., whole- thanksgiving service will be On the Phoenix two shafts have been
sale confectioners; and Messrs. Rankin lnid tlv’LPeter 8,tiburch on the 18th SUnk. No. 1 shaft is down about eichn, 
& Thynne, mining brokers Several lnst-> and the usual Harvest Home and , . , , , 8 own aDout eighty
prominent merchants have’ privately cg^ersazione will take place on the feet and has had ore nearly all the way
signified their intention of retiring from tV e;lneaday following at the Agricultural down, though not a solid body. The 
the retail trade and embarking either in n?an- , • .... assays from the bottom of the shaft

„ k«n ^ -b“
appointment over the action of the Do- lake-ai\d promising quartz ledges are re- While S S Bailev of fhe Pavne mine
*Tr-g°Vrment,in falling P‘a- lPa°kretedfr0m ^ V"Clmty °f Shawnigan was in Rosriard ^ was a^kedThaThe 
$10,000 in the supplementary estimates ' would estimate the production of the
for a drill shed at Vancouver. Company ASHCROFT Slocan at this winter. He said : “From
T ient bf!cZlaRedT^hder then°mmand °f (From the B.C. Mining'Journal | October 1 to May 1 the Slocan will ship
-L1 eut. Lacey R. Johnson. Companies 5 I vr rr * « f • , , , . . 25,000 tons of ore of the average value ofand 6 have appointed a joint committee . M Kirkpatrick had some good look- $i0Q per ton or a total valued $2 500 - 
to arrange for a reading and recreation ln8 ore from Highland valley on exhibi- 000. In case tlie price of silyer is raised 
room for thé non-coms, and men. I tion at the fair. Some fine samples of the output will greatly exceed these

Vancouver, Oct. 6,—H.M.S. Imper- copper rock (bornite) carrying as high"as heures, but at present prices the produc- 
ieuse is to leave port for Comox to-day. 27 per cent, of copper. Kirkpatrick and AlpL'An Ah! qu"1 a® stated.' ^he pro- 
During he..t.y h=„ lour .ailor. Sm
“““A 1 C0PP*' ,»nd‘ 11 The bond on the Gold King, ft.,,

toria, Vancouver and Ea.teru
"™ed"«'ird ”tf“iudiss'ep.7Ps: î.hÆ sr1

tion for a charter at the next meeting of fol shipment at Ashcroft, awaiting cars, the Flossie ^ anlTr int n® ^etwee“ 
parliament, and the surveyors will be which are not at hand owing to thé tALuA L- and Llttle Barlm8and 
kept in the field until their work is com- strike. ^ , . . ..
Pleted- Mr. Johnson, president of the Cariboo Drownthe ea^ of, the

The famous Golden Eagle and Ruby G°fd Mining and Exploration Company, sold to a Victoria srnrlA!tme’ ba8 b®e^ 
mines on Cayoose creek will, Tt is el who has been on Antler creek, camé S E^an Morr !or T^^„XrH6hnn-d 
pected, soon be talked of as much as the down on Tuesday on his way to Seattle, w on this ground i’s renorteT^n h«h
War Eagle. Conservative and cautious He 8ay8 that his company will work on handsome gThe priœ paid was $8 000 7
men returning from the mine, amongst a“ extensive scale next season and that in the R' Mountain mine, rich°u°"zi
them the manager of one of the leading the result of their work has been to of ore was opened ltîst weAk
banks of British Columbia, say that the Pr°ve the ground owned by them to be it has wfdentd to fulTv two fnO ! F.u 
mines are all and moje than have been value, and that from the present eet whUe the le.l^e anheAr» w h 
said of them. This week the Golden showing there is no fear of that part of flve’feet wide Hve E
Cache Co. have been asked to consider Carlbo° aof turning out well. The com- made The total of the fivers $497 ZF
a^ offer of $3,000,000 for the Golden Pany’e works are mostly closed down now and the average value to the tnA
Eagle and $500.000 for the Ruby claims. t0 be re-opened at as early a date in the These Jssavs were madA frAm t l85"
The original purchase price of these spring as possible. / from a depth of five feet
claims was $30,00ff. One quarter interest Clarence Miller and wife, from Black- Qn Thursday evening the face of the 
in the group is held by the Dominion 7at?r- came over from Lillooet on Tues- cross-cut from No 2 «hafMn ti ! Lthe
Mining and Developing Co., and the day’« stage. Mr. Miller says the Black- wump at tZ weét end of the ^
other three-quarters by the Golden water camp, although only known as showed signs of coming inVore 
Cache Co. Both companies have closed 8ueb ^or the past three months, has Friday morning the entire fane n their stock books. The two chie*f claims a number of prospectors, and that fine iromœppef ore eimüar m anAL^
are being thoroughly prospected and a thirty-five locations have been made, all ance to the^pav ore in the adinPnlnJ
55?"™ " “W*"*—claim „„ ,b, SJ, ,he Gem ol^S

Applications base been asked for the !l-v Mr. Miller and partners some months thr'klAdaim osrr'ies'tli,, toVs, tnAilf 
position of chief of police. The citizens ?g0’ This mammoth property measures five to seven ounces in silver and five té
seem to be well united on the appoint- !n actual width 230 feet and is distinctly ten per cent conplr ner ton d 5 t0
ment of ex-Sergearit Haywood to the po- traceable and is located for three or four Information is received of" a vet-w «tion, not only on account of his fitness . A one-half interest in one of Mr. atrX ontoe Colora ^ ledte T# ï«t
for the position but as an emphatic de- .M,Her a claims has been sold to parties wide has been uncovéred wlth fnnr Ü 
monstration of their displeasure at his m consideration of their agreeing to put of solid crmner Are sl* u f j 
being retired from the service. «P *10,000 for development work, and a native Conner blank 8^OWed

The music hall matter has been left in Th^wmoMy"^1 tointDkl°" th® 1®^®" chaleopyrfte aéd copper glance. PP6r’ 
abeyance and will probably not be again „e n3„r Ire nnd^^h’ d f A nice body of orehas been opened up
brought up until another council is ^ If, , bond to at 18 feet depth in the new shaft on the
elected. The by-law granting the license 0f Vancouver “riLrola ^falter Pears; Argentine. The shaft is being sunk on 
was passed and it remained for thecoun- thevalne of tL Tuf t 18 no question of a whité quartz ledge, and will be put 
cil to fix the fee. Before this was done • ■ ue 0 tbe Blackwater section as a down 76 feet this fall alter which „ door.
a petition with 1,200 names protesting “^“futorT to comV te,8 toe “f1 4'th* tunnel will be driven to cut the fedgt at 
against the granting of the license was t0, ®ome to the fr<>nt. A 200 feet. B
handed to the council Many aldermen H^we Sound to tan f^T Clarence Teasdale is down from the
wavered and some of them turned com- is betog c^mnletod ahnf tTo u ® Silver Chief mine, on the summit of the
pletely around in their attitude to thé inHnd and & or^O mdoBm°o 4^,mlles divide between Wild Horse and Clear
movement, and if the matter had been Eit This wifi tomt too m v creeka in the Salmon River country,
pressed then it is probable that a» ex- Country now 375 mdôn h^B TCm'Vat®Ar He says the ore is high grade from the
eluding licene® fee would have been de- Ashcroft etc to withto ohLllfl0°i®fAî 8ras8 roots, and a test shipment to the
manded. The msrigators of the music miles of Vanéouver H M, 1CK) smelter is now being made. A pack train
hall.rno^ement 8tate that two-thirds of mi°ffliya in pL I" r if rM , er 18 of seven mules is kept busy taking down 
the 1,200 names were women of the dif- “‘Cf sme torA win to to°f th®r °°Un" fourteen sacks of ore per day to the
ferent religious institutions and Sunday Estant future Zoot^l h °- n ®7 Nelson & Fort Sheppard railroad.
8cb°o1 ;'hl.ldpen. treat the oros of Rlackw^l ®8p®Clally to Product of the mine fata dry ore averag-

Mr. Griffiths, representing a Seattle o0l E DetloneA of wii ing about *100 in gold and silver com-
syndicate, has acquired four claims on ' q * : Ve-'loneJ8» of Seattle, came up bined.
Howe Sound-toe Sunrise the Sunset, stage fo^fLto^ toe pT^I8 The High Ore company has let a con-
the Kicking Horse and the Sunbeam, tomtanv was Mr DdJtl, h C° ” 8 tract for 50 feet of tunnel work on its
Some of the assays of these claims run ’ "““f H' claim. The tunnel is now in 56 feet li
as high as $88. There is abundance of P®™’ .7 g( A De°ver’ UP by a that the new work will carry it past thé 
ore in sight and the shipping facilities some clritoo nronertfef^f'8^ tG w® 10°-foot station. The con frac tors are
are good. remrt is m^dePa«P!alm If favo,rable the same as those now driving the Jum-

The shacks on Dupont street, which expect larol^orks tm h/th8011^ ,! ^ bo crosscut and they take stock in pay- 
had been condemned as unsanitary, the French ^ ,U b® the re8lalt of ment of their work on the High Ore 

burned down by order of the city river comPany 8 mme8 on Ques- The tunnel is only about 30 felt from 
council to-day. The chief of the fire The nînth l L the Jumbo’s end line,
department set the shacks on fire and the Iniand a grie^tnre i exblbltl?nt.of the James L. Wise is down from Rover
department kept the flames from spread- Briush CohimbU wlt hehl A1 a ?} creek' He brought in some ore from a
ing. The Chinese occupants were very in Columbia was held at Ashcroft, claim on the Kootenay river right on-
indignant, but used no violence. i“!rltb'0 Agrll®ultural balb 'There was a posite the month of the Stocan river

The Colonist representative visited g o°dh;m7. °Ut" Several ,°f ,the The claim is called the Big Four and
the exhibition to-day. Everything was J g th ; ÀS 'yfe,r® compelled to was only located last month. A surface 
bustle and activity and the exhibits 13 th® ;®‘I ®^„. lts at.home on account cut has been run in about six feet on 
promised to be larger and more attrac- hut a few ^ the trains, the vein on the property, and a body of
tiv® than in previous years. All the & bhr°ugbt ®^blt8 along with 0re five feet wide has been dfsco^efed
lines were filled. And pouC «Atoi^1118- ?'® The ore is a 8obd iron sulphide, and

stocK and poultry exhibits was not as assays up to $18 in gold
wAffimt cTaess° Where "tot* Wa8 fown Some ten days or two ’weeks ago a new 
celled was in the field6 and6 pe?p e,ex" vein was discovered on the Silverine, 
exhibits which wonld gard®n fr."? which adjoins the Evening Star on thé 

Li: J tol compare with north. It has now teen stripped for a
groat AredTt totL ,nd doea distance of 150 feet and the process is
great credit to the enterprising farmers, still being continued. The ore is a solid

VERNON. arsenical iron and runs from $6 to $20 in
(From the News.) g0jd' ..... , , _

Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co. have re- r A "‘S® has been made on the Flossie 
. , . . . , , re L., a claim on the west side of the camp,

cently brought in six carloads of wheat just south of the Jumbo. Tbe tunnel 
for their mill at Enderby from Moose- bas been in mineralized rock for some 
jaw, N.W.T., the competition of' the and last Wednesday the face was
farmers’ mill at Armstrong having re- 1D alm°st aobd ,ore- Some large pieces 
suited in that institution fecurtog8 the diwnf.to ^wn and at-
bulk of the wheat of this fiistrict ~ tracted much attention. On Thursday

The annualexhîbitiAn of the Agricul- morDing the face of the tunnel looked
tural and Trades’Association of Okana- ver-v we . ’ showing much ore in every
gau Mission took place last week and heir bv*1 Th^oro^^some* ^ 
was a complete and unqualified success n?ar P/* I be ore has some quartz
The residents of the district have every fi ^ 8hoWa llttle, .
reason to feel proud of the splendid ex- C pp®u,- dt 18 a.fi“e grained pyrrhotite, 
hibit considering the fact thaP it was onlv j®8®IpP lng that from lt8 neighbor the 
a few weeks ago when it was decided to a gréât deal nt w ,
hold a fair. Future exhibitions of this the CRv ofSnPb m d?ne,on 
society will be looked forward to with p°e City of Spokane. Mr. Maguire has 
great interest. Among the exhibits were tP* 8 good example to every miner in 
a quantity of peanuts grown bv Mr F tP® jaPip’ *bough it is not to be under- 
J Watson as ln expefiment The re- 8to.Pd fro.m th.18 th.at tbe City of Spokane
■"il -h.; s.,SLffi.To».,btStao*mp wMch "

Oct. 5.—Extensive bu.h S."'" Ch““ A S. o. th.

fires have been raging at Valdez Island ----------- —----------- nP!d-reif°’ and ^ f°.wn
for the past five or six weeks, millions of Constipation Cured. matter so far, with some good “ore sca^F
feet of timber have been destroyed and fouPTear»! the déPto^icPn wa7tonh8tiplt”onr tered through it. The crosscut tunnel 
settlers have lost heavily by the burning th0ro»Vhéiilue ï<\>sJ?end t0° muvh cash I got !s now in 90 leet, and will have to be run
of crops and fences. In some cases thl eaueeïüfy'hal l'ïï'ut I of ! I°° t°1,ta?ootbe vein- which it will
settlers had to work night and day for a Ltiatih and feel very grateful to h.b.b. 7 do at a depth of 80 feet,
week to prevent their homes being de- I Alfred Teroux, Montreal,Que. J. B. Morrow, oneof the promoters of
stroyed. I 1-------------  . the Juliet gold mine, says it is located

Toree more caunerv companies are ap- for 4^^“ e^h^hé^vn^i^ne^ apl'ons'tîLti!!.8 n®7 8ayward, about four miles from the 
plying to the council for water frontage >'»•■ win never be without th-m They1 à ré Columbia river from Trail and on the
lights. This makes four new canneries li',r,'u7n T6*.6.?1?1" <m*u ani1 easy to take opposite bank. John Moynaban went

torget uu. down there Sunday in company with

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.

ore is

i\
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PENNY WISE—POUND FOOLISH.
SEALING SCHOONERS COME HOME. To the Editor:—I am informed on 

The Behring sea sealing fleet are all good authority that when the city eolici- 
on their way home now, and three of tor, Mr. 0. Dubois Mason, was apprised 
their number dropped anchor in the of the intention of the tramway corn- 
harbor Sunday, bringing small catches P»ny to apply for an injunction to re- 
to show for their work in the sea. The strain the city from completing the 
vessels were the Florence M. Smith, Point Ellice bridge, he advised the 
Capt. L. McGrath ; Umbrina, Cant. C. Mayor and aldermen to retain counsel 
Campbell, and Allie I. Algar, Cant. C. to argue the matter before the court the 
E. Locke. All report rough weather in regular city barrister, Mr. W. J. Tavlor 
the northern hunting grounds ; Capt. being absent from the city, and that Mr! 
Campbell took 339 skins in the Sea, Mason received the typical answer that 
making his total catch for the year 1,081 the corporation could not afford it and if 
skins. He passed the Mermaid 200 be wanted counsel he had tetter retain 
miles this side of the 172-mile pass, one himself and pay the fee out of his 
homeward bound with 1,286 skins, and salary. Without entering into any dis- 
took on board as a passenger Geo. Cess- cussion of the question of whether the 
ford, a hunter belonging to the Mer- result would or would not have been the 
maid. He also passed the Mary Taylor same in any event, I must say that if the 
in mid-ocean on September 27. Capt. above stated report be true, it is the 
Locke fared a little tetter in the Sea smallest piece of business I have heard 
than Capt. Campbell, having secured °f for a long time. If a private cor
'd skins there, which makes his sea- poration like the tramway company 
son’s total 1,118. Capt. McGrath’s hun- for the purpose of enforcing its real or 
tors killed 273 seal in the Behring sea, fancied rights can afford to pay two or 
making his total for the year 881. On three counsel and even to bring one 
September 18 he picked up a boat be- down from the Mainland, surely the city 
longing to the San Jose, which had lost aldermen, if they have any faith in their 
its vessel. The San Jose was then bound contention that they are doing right and 
for Ounalaska with a catch of 694 skins, proceeding according to law, could afford 
Capt. McGrath also heard of the Favor- to pay first class counsel to present their 
ite having 1,100 skins. He says he had case to the court ! I venture to say that 
no more trouble with his crew a‘ter they there is not another city council in Can- 
first rebelled off the Japanese coast, ada that would so scandalously neglect 
particulars of which have already teen the city’s interests, and as one of the 
published in the Colonist. ratepayers I say that if this policy is to

be pursued with reference to the actions 
brought against the city for damages on 
account of the collapse of the bridge, the 
citizens had better insist upon a settle
ment and compromise without going 
any further. Victoria West.

October 6, 1896.

FROM THE ASHES 
TO LARGER LIFE.

The promoting syndicate of the Vic-
■ v

M

Priceless Records in Danger 
But All Saved. s

:

Hundreds of Gross of Dodd's Kidney Pills 
Burned—The Dodd’s Medicine Company 
in New Quarters—Orders From Ocean to 
Ocean—Energy and Enterprise Conquers.

The extensive establishment of the pro- , 
prietors of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, at Nos. 1 
and 3 Jarvis street, with its contents, ex
cepting the offices, was entirely destroyed 
by fire on the afternoon of the 15th ult.

The fire broke out in an adjoining ware
house, but spread so rapidly that in less 
than ten minutes the employes of the Dodd’s 
Medicine Company, from the laboratory, 
the advertising and the shipping depart
ments, were all in panic flight for their 
lives.

The perfect safety of all these persons 
once assured, and while more than two 
hundred and fifty gross of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills; together with labels, wrappers and 
tons of advertising were being consumed, 
interest and effort all centered in the rescue 
from the advertising rooms of a mass of 
seemingly old and worthless letters. These, 
as afterwards learned, proved to be the ac
cumulations of years, consisting" of thou
sands of testimonials from persons cured by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and dating from the 
inception of the business up to the day of 
the tire. These records of triumph, these 
proofs of the supreme merits of this great 
kidney treatment, were the most precious of 
all the possessions of the firm, and were to 
be saved if possible, as they fortunately 
were, at the last possible moment.

On the invitation of the president of the 
company a reporter of the News visited the 
quarters, located at Nos. 6 and 8 Bay street, 
where new premises have been promptly 
opened. Here a rapid glance revealed many 
busy hands rushing the several details of 
completion of new goods to fill orders con
tinuously arriving from all points in Can
ada, the United States and other parts of the 
world. Judging from the accumulated 
orders on file, of which your reporter got a 
glimpse, the output of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
is already almost beyond the conception, 
and one can easily understand that* their 
merit alone can create such an incredible 
demand.

Characteristic of the energy and enter
prise of the Dodd’s Medicine Company, it 

y be mentioned that, though absent in 
Buffalo during the fire, the manager was 
made aware of the probable extent and out
come of the disaster, and while the premises 
were still burning orders had been wired 
and goods from New York and other points 
were speeding towards Toronto for the re
production of Dodd’s Kidnev Pills, so that 
no order should remain unfilled.—Toronto 
News.

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry cures 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps, Colic, Cholera 
Morbus, Cholera Infantum, and all looseness of 
the bowels. N ever travel without it.

SALMON FROM THE NORTH.

Large shipments of salmon from 
Northern canneries arrived on the C.P. 
N. steamships Danube and Tees yester
day morning, the former having brought 
21,423 cases to the latter’s 13,000. The 
Danube’s load was made up as follows : 
3,503 cases from the Balmoral, 4,868 
cases from the Windsor, 3,184 cases from 
the B.A. Pkg. Co., 1,993 cases from the

lisle Pkg. Co., and 1,000 cases from the 
Lowe Inlet Pkg. Co. The ship’s saloon 
passengers were as follows : Miss Peers, 
Mrs. Rood, John Rood, James Homans, 
Mrs. Robertson, A. S. Robertson, F. W. 
Leyatte, W. Leigh, I. Clements, D. 
Urith, L. Urith, J'. C. Richards, Miss 
Adams. Mrs. Adams and Misses Johnson. 
W. A. Robertson and party, who have 
been cutting trails on Queen Charlotte 
island during the past few months, ar
rived on the Tees, the other passengers 
by the steamer being Judge O’Reilly, 
Mrs. Todd, Miss Downey, Mrs. Moffatt 
and Robert Tennant. The steamer re
ports very wet weather up North, the 
rains being just what was required to 
quench the Northern forest fires.

THE NORTHERN FLEET.

Captain Oliver assumed command of 
the steamer Barbara Boscowitz when 
that steamer sailed for Northern British 
Columbia ports last evening, and it is 
understood Captain S. Williams, who 
has had charge of the vessel for many 
long years, will now retire from sea
faring life. The Boscowitz is carrying 
the regular Northern mail $nd has also a 
good freight and numerou^passengers, 
among them Rev. S. Osterhout and wife, 
M. K. Morrison and wife and a teacher 
for the new public school at Bella Coola, 
The Tees follows the Boscowitz North 
on Wednesday and as soon as the Danube 
discharges her cargo she too will steer 
Northward.

!
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It Is a Pleasure m

1
1®•o4

For Mr. Davidson to Speak.
m

■
iAN ESTEEMED CITIZEN OF THE 

ANCIENT CAPITAL.

What He Thinks of Paine’s Celery 
Compound. .

The following letter from Mr. Wm. 
Davidson, qf No. 2 Oliver street, Quebec, 
P.Q., is so very plain and lucid that it re
quires no explanatory remarks His 
object is to draw the attention of the sick 
and afflicted to that fountain and source 
of life from which he received supplies of 
new health. He says :

‘‘It Is with sincere pleasure and grati
tude I refer to your Paine’s Celery Com
pound, and the wondrous blessings that I 
received from its use.

“ To tell the truth, before using it I had 
little confidence in it, but concluded if it 
did me no good it could not make 
worse than I was.

“I had suffered for years from indiges
tion, liver complaint and kidney disease 
and began with Paine’s Celery Compound 
in ordei; to give it a thorough testing. After 
a fair use of the Compound I am as well as 
ever I was, and all my troubles have dis
appeared, and I am enjoying good health.

Your medicine is a wonderful one; it is 
far superior to all others, as it truly gives 
life, and puts the entire system in a healthy 
condition. As a purifier of the blood I find 
it has no equal, and I heartilv 
its use to all sufferers.”

1
The -•a

1 ama

1so

me any ..êï

ilwere

Price 35c.

WHAT BETTER CAN YOU DEINK THANON HER NEW ROUTE.

This morning the City of Nanaimo 
goes on the Victoria-Comox route in 
place of the Joan, which in a few weeks 
is to ply between Vancouver and Nanai
mo. In the interval the Joan will un
dergo an overhauling and in a few days 
will be drawn up on the Esquimau ways, 
l esterday she gathered all the freight 
tor the Comox route from the different 
wharves for the City of Nanaimo as the 
latter s repairs were not completed until 
evening.

|0HN JAMESONrecommend
Can stronger proof than the above be re

quired to convince any sick and diseased 
man or woman that Paine’s Celery Com
pound is the best medicine in the world?

Surely, dear reader, you will admit that 
lt is worthy of a trial. You are seeking for 
new health, and therefore need the very 
best. Be sure you ask for and use only 
“Paine's,” the only genuine celery pre
paration in the world.

& SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED” Very Old

blAck bottle
NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, Oct. 6.—There were regis
tered yesterday at the government 
office three mineral locations, one called 
the Mystery, situated near the South 
Forks of the Nanaimo river, one on Tex- 
ada, staked by Vancouver people, and 
the third called the Vitellie, in the 
Dunsmuir district.

Mr. Shaw, principal of the Central 
public school, has instituted a fire drill 
among the children of the school.

Some large luscious strawberries have 
been recently gathered by ex-Mayor 
Gibson, in his garden on the Five Acre 
lots. They were grown in the open air, 
and show the salubrity of our climate 
even in the month of October. Mr. Gib
son has had strawberries come to matur
ity as late as the middle of December.

The Nanaimo High school will this 
week move from the North Ward school 
to the school building on Nicol street 
and Victoria road, at the rear of the fire 
hall. The present accommodation was 
altogether inadequate for the increasing 
number of scholars. The new school
room will be 60 feet by 30 feet.

WESTMINSTER.

'
-iWHISKY. !

Please see you get It with
BLUE.........
PINK..........
GOLD.........

OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.—
O. DAY & O O., 

mrl5

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Oct. 5.—The $3,000 loan by

law for fire department purposes 
defeated, failing to get the necessary 
three-fifths majority. There were 305 
votes cast, 153 for and 152 against, a bare 
majority of one. It would have re
quired 183 of the votes cast to make the 
legal majority.

marine notes.
A letter has been received from Capt.

Townsend, of the sealing schooner C D 
Rand, written at Ounalaska, explana
tory oi the trouble reported on board his 
vessel. It seems the schooner carries a 
mixed crew of Indians and whites, and 
tbe little disorder arising occurred in 
the usual way. The Captain expected 
to go to sea in October if he could get his 
Indians to work, as he anticipated fine 
weather this month. His catch he gives . Hayreford, Pa., Oct. 5.—The third 
as 563 skins. international match between the Austral-

Another of the I896-’97 salmon fleet 'an eleYen and on eleven selected from 
got in from sea yesterday, having been . e cricket clubs of Philadelphia, was 
picked up by the American tug Richard “Dished on the grounds of the Marion 
Holyoke off the Cape. She is the British yrlcket Club this afternoon. Phila- 
ship Orcalla and hails from Singapore in delphia won by an innings and sixty 
ballast. She comes alongside the outer r”n8- The Australians made 121 rune in 
wharf this morning and after discharging Hi?,“7*; innings and 101 in the second, 
ballast will commence loading her salmon ^.hlladelphia made 282 in a single in- 
cargo. mngs. The Australians leave for

The 0. R. & N. steamer Chittagong Ch,cag0 to-n'e'it. 
left the Esnuimalt drydock yesterday
morning and started immediately after- Corporal W. H. Lettice has arrived 
wards for Comox to coal for her voyage back from Slioeburyness after a three 
to the Orient. She will call at Victoria months’ trip with the Canadian artil- 
inrthe6dgbk Bnd pa,88engera- Her place lery team who won theQueen’s and other 
comer CostaWRaicaaken y®8t®rday by the bigh prizea at Shoeburyness Se W 

T . , . Thomas, the other representative of the
tefel tbe^steamshh)6Un-Hun^ r®cent,y , Fifth Regiment from Victoria, remains 
t,;n m;ii®nAea™ u“;,tdla .only one ! in the East making a brief visit to 
SSP Co’s northern11 = Coa8t,frienda' Corporal Lettice confirms the

S'S.Tff ,sis' le*ve s" r™““° »•

.........One Star
.........Two Star
.........Three StarsMetal

Capsules
was 1

LONDON

“Missing Link” Mineral Claim
Situated on Mineral Creek, Albeml District 
north of the Albeml and Victoria Mineral 
Claims. Take notice we George Alan Kirk 
Free Miners’ Certificate No 63298, and George 
Brown, Free Miners’ Certificate No. 8631) in
tend 60 days from the date hereof to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a certificate of im
provements for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim. And further 
take notice that action under Section 37 must 
be commenced before the issuance of such cer
tificate of Improvements.

Dated this Î2th da 
(Signed)

run- 
or no

1

y of Sept. 1896.
GEORGE ALAN KIRK. 
GEORGE BROWNse21sw-td

'
Champion Mineral Claim.

Situated in the Alberni Mining District on 
Claim*1 HlU’ and north of the Victoria Mineral

Take notice, that we, George Brown Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. 86,311, and George AlanKirk, Free Miner’s Certificate’No. «^flnrend 
Go days from the date hereof, jo apply to the 
Gold Commissioner for a Certificate of Improve- 
ments for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim; and further take 
nottee, that adverse claims must be sent to the 
Gold Commissioner and action commenced be 
ments 6 l6Suanoeo£ such Certificate of Improve-

Dated this August 29th, 1896.
(signed) GEORi-E BROWN.

George alan kirk.
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;'. "XkE I [From The Daily Colonist, Oct. 7.] ! Point Ellice until communication is re

stored by means of a bridge. '
THE CITY. SHIPS AND SHIPPING. fFrom The Daily Colonist, Oct. 8.1■El way Company have the legal right to 

use the bridge ; thereby avoiding delay 
during the settlement of the question 
involved with the company, and afford
ing relief as quickly as possible for foot 
and vehicular traffic.”

The provincial police yesterday after
noon gathered in four sailors of the ship 
Orealla, charged by Capt. Stewart with 
being drunk and refusing duty. Accord
ing to the captain the men on Tuesday 
nlsht during t^heir leisure time were 
allowed to do work at the unloading of 
another vessel and with the proceeds got 
hilarious and refused to return to duty 
yesterday morning. Accordingly, he laid 
the charge against them.

Bright and early yesterday morning 
under direction of Col. Peters, D.O.C., 
the powder belonging to the Dominion 
government was removed from the mag
azine in Beacon Hill park and shipped 
up to Nanaimo, where arrangements 
have been made to store it. A squad of 
the city police were on hand as a guard 
of honor to the explosive, to prevent 
anyone from going too close to it and to 
prevent all possible chance of accident.

The meeting held yesterday morning 
at the Cathedral school to consider the 
position of the maternity home was 
largely attended. The financial condi
tion of the institution was discussed 
and it was resolved that a letter be sent 
to the secretary of the Medical Society 
in Victoria (Dr. Fraser) asking for the 
united opinion of the medical men as to 
the good work of the home, and also as 
to the advisability of carrying it oh in 
the future. The ladies will meet again 
on Monday next at 11 o’clock in the 
council chamber of the citv hall, kindly 
jent bv the Mayor, when the report from 
the Medical Society will be presented.

Application was made before Mr. Jus- 
t-S? Drÿe yesterday on behalf of plain
tiff in Dumbleton v. Stewart, to commit 
the defendant for alleged contempt for 
interfering with plaintiff’s delivering 
water to H.M.’s navy at Esquimalt, as 
ordered by the court on August 14 ; or 
in the alternative to issue a writ of at
tachment against the defendant for con
tempt. The affidavit of the plaintiff 
was in effect that the defendant on Sep
tember 15 had taken water from his re
servoir, with the result that plaintiff 
had not water enough for the supply 
needed on the 18th. Defendant while 
admitting that he had taken the water 
denied that to his action was attrib
utable any lack of water on the 18th. 
The application was dismissed with 
costs. Mr. H. D. Helmcken, Q.C. for 
plaintiff; Mr. P. Æ. Irving for de
fendant.

THE OITYThe application by the Consolidated , „ _ ^
, Railway Co. to quash the tramway reg- I Kev- Dr. Wilkins, of Chicago, secre- 
! ulationa by-law passed by the city was ta,-V °* tbe International B.Y.P.U., last 
yesterday postponed for hearing fora njüht delivered a lecture at Calvary Bap

tist church to the combined societies of 
i ;— .. „ , j Calvary and Emmanuel churches. The. 1 v w n a Ù ■ general, rneetlng of the lecturer spoke in an interesting

. .. . 6ing set for next week, a .on Christian work among voung men, 
eaHpd fmeeF,r,gi °f £® mauagement is and at the close a vote of tha'nks, moved 
forth/ *n,dy af'eToon t? Prepare by Mr. Hugget and seconded by Mr. W. 
for the presentation of the year s reports. J. Wriglesworth, was passed. Rev. P. H.

The Theosephical Society have opened McEwen Presided during the evening, 
a free reading room, well stocked with 
literature concerning theosonhv, at their 
rooms on Broad street. The public are 
cordially invited to make use of the 
rooms every evening, from 6 to 8.

The ladies of the Saanichton church 
are serving an appetizing lunch at the 
fair now in progress there.

In the police court yesterday N. 
Blonde and J. O. Williams, two of the 
Quadra’s crew, were found guilty of 
assaulting Ah Fang, tt^ ship’s cook, and 
were each fined $20 and $2.50 costs.

The ladies’ guild of St. John’s purpose 
giving an afternoon tea next Monday 
from 4 to 6 in the schoolroom, to which 
they cordially invite all their friends. 
After tea the monthly sale of work is to 
be held.

Dr. Griffith, one of the foremost 
writers ana speakers in the ranks of 
America’s theosophists, has arrived in 
Victoria from San Francisco and will 
shortly deliver a series of addresses on 
theosophical topics.

A Scottish contemporary has the fol
lowing^ “ A sensation has been caused 
bv several Nanaimo (British Colombia) 
clergymen volunteering for police ser
vice, in order to secure the enforcement 
of the Sunday closing law.”

Mr. Evan Hooson, of Pender Island, 
has been appointed assessor and col
lector of taxes for Pender and Moresby 
Islands. Mr. Herbert Macklin has 
been appointed to the same position for 
Galiano, Gossip, Secretary and Long 
Islands.
• ^R*. du8TIC.E Drake is now deputy 
judge in admiralty, as yesterday a tele
gram was received from Ottawa giving 
the sanction of the Governor General in 
council to the appointment, which will 
continue until the Chief Justice is able 
to resume his duties on the bench.

On Saturday week there will be a wel- 
banquet to Commissioner Higgins 

at the Salvation Army barracks in this 
city commencing at 5:30 p.m. As the 
Commissioner is a man of wide experi
ence no one interested in foreign mis
sionary woik should fail to hear and 
him.

A special meeting of Pride of the 
Island lodge, Sons of England, has been 
called for Saturday evening in the A. O. 
U.W. hall for the purpose of bidding 
farewell to Bros. T. Jones and Athorn, 
who are leaving for England. During 
the evening a musical programme will be 
given by popular talent of the city.

Mr. D. G. Macdonell, solicitor for 
the several parties who recently served 
writs on the City and the Consolidated 
Railway Co. in respect of the persons 
killed or injured by the Point Ellice 
qridge accident, has taken out sum
monses to consolidate the suits of each 
family, so that instead of nine suits the 
consolidation would bring the number 
down to four. The City and Consolidat
ed Railway yesterday were served with 
summonses which are made returnable 
on Friday at 10 a. m. at Vancouver.

i

Prospects Good, for Floating the 
Steamship Umatilla — Tug 

Chieftain Beached.

Victoria Autumn Meeting — Latest week. 
Betting—Association Football 

Match on Saturday.
eu

manner

a
Significant Shipments of Wheat to 

Japan—Second Salmon Ship 
Ready for Sea.

A Gymnastic Training School—Fancy 
Dress Lacrosse for a Worthy 

Object—Other Notes. Mr. H. E. Levy has inaugurated a 
new and very important industry in this 
city and Port Angeles, utilizing the vast 
schools of little fish which make alive 
the shore waters of this section of the 
coast, and which are known as herring 
by some and as sardines by others. By 
experimenting, Mr. Levy has found.that 
the finest grade of anchovies may be 
prepared from these miniature fish, and 
it is in the manufacture of this delicacy 
that he has now embarked. In order 
to have the American markets at 
mand Mr. Levy’s operations will be 
chiefly directed from Port Angeles for 
the present, though the Canadian trade 
will in all probability be catered to from 
Victoria in the near future. The pre
paration of sardines for the market is 
another line of industry in which Mr. 
Levy is also interesting himself.

fH/'

- A big force of men is at work on the 
steamer Umatilla, and, with the favor
able weather of the past few days, 
splendid progress has been made in dir
ection of putting the big vessel in shape 
for floating. Five pumps, each with a 
capacity for handling 20,000 gallons of 
water a minute and capable of throwing 
an eighteen-inch stream are to be placed 
in her, aud it is hoped to have them at 
work within three days, the divers are 
still trying to locate the holes in the 
Umatilla’s bottom, and have found that 
the thirty-foot opening is really in the 
ship’s false bottom, and that the 
combined opening of eight smaller 
holes in the ship’s plates make the 
matter much less serious than had 
been supposed. A more difficult place 
for divers to work in would be hard to 
imagine than is found in the hold of the 
Umatilla, for the water is blackened 
with teas, coffee, spices and decaying 
fruits. Captain Charles M. Goodall is 
on board the Umatilla, and personally 
supervises all the work on the ship. His 
plan is to patch up the holes in the ves
sel’s bottom, pump her out and then, if 
possible, tow her to the dry dock for per
manent repairs. An exchange says : 
The wreck of the steamer has made the 
company short of tonnage, and nearly 
2,000 tons of freight for San Francisco 
must be left on the Sound by the Puebla 
on her outgoing trip. It is understood 
that the steamship Willamette will be 
chartered to work off the surplus freight.

JAPAN GRINDING COAST WHEAT.

The steamers Hupeh, Chittagong and 
Monmouthshire, says the Tacoma Tele
gram, carried wheat from the Columbia 
river lately for Nagasaki to be ground 
into flour at a Japanese mill there. 
There is a neat question involved in this 
matter. The general belief among ship
ping men is that Russia proposes sup
plying the railroad hands she now has 
working on the Trans-Siberian road and 
the soldiers guarding the right of wav 
hereafter from wheat brought from this 
coast, milled by cheap Japanese labor 
and transported to Vladivostok in the 
cheap bottoms of the East.

THE DAMAGED “ CHIEFTAIN. ”
The nqxt steamer going North will 

carry a force of carpenters to temporari
ly repair the tug Chieftain, which struck 
a rock in MeClakatla harbor. The steam
er has been got off the rock which dis
abled her and has been beached close by. 
She is badly smashed, however, and the 
tide, it is said, washes as freely through 
her as around her. It is the intention 
to patch her up in such a way as will 
admit of her being brought to Victoria, 
where her injuries will be made good.

'r ' -f :

V" Next Saturday the citizens of Victoria 
will enjoy a treat in the line of lacrosse, 
as something altogether new will be the 
feature of the daÿ at Caledonia park. A 
fancy dress lacrosse match will be played 
between the Has Been’s and Would Be’s. 
The costumes have been specially im
ported from the famous Worth of Paris, 
and are something really wonderful. 
Particular attention is invited to the 
costume of the referee; which is a fac 
simile to the armor of King “ Billy,” 
but with all modern improvements. The 
costumes of the other players are beyond 
description. The proceeds of the game 
will go towards the Jubilee hospital and 
the game will be played under the man
agement of the Capital Lacrosse Club. 
The Fifth Regiment band will be in at
tendance and the ref-ree will blow his 
whistle at 2:30 sharp.
JUNIOR WESTMINSTERS DEFEAT BEAVERS.

Westminster, Oct. 6.—(Special)—The 
match between the Beavers of Vancou
ver and the Junior Westminster lacrosse 
teams at Queen’s park ' to-day resulted 
in a victory for the Westminsters by a 
score of 5 to 1.

Semple’s hall, in Victoria West, was 
thronged with merry young people yes
terday evening, a social dance being the 
attraction and the lads and lasses of the 
isolated suburb turning out in full force. 
The Collis-& Baird orchestra provided 
the music.

There are four applications in for the 
position of city medical health officer, 
made vacant by the resignation of Dr. 
G. H. Duncan. It is likely that the ap
plications will be considered at a special 
meeting of the city council some time 
during the present week.
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The congregation of St. Andrew’s
church, Nanaimo, extended on Monday It was a pleasing demonstration of 
evening a unanimous call to Rev. W. B. good will towards all which His Wor- 
Cumming of Santa Clara, California, ship the Mayor and Mrs, Beaven pre- 
It is expected Mr. Gumming will accept sided over while occupying a seat at the 
the invitation to the pastorate. Mr. head of a lengthy table at the annual 
Gumming is brother-in-law to Rev. A.
B. Winchester of this city.

Mr. J.T. Bethunb leaves for Rossland 
to-morrow to initiate active develop
ment work on the Empress claim—im
mediately adjoining the Crown Point— 
which yesterday became the property of 
a Victoria syndicate including Hon. Ed
gar Dewdney, Messrs. H. A. Munn, A.
J. McLellan and J. T. Bethune, and 
Captain Wise.

9

I tea meeting of the Centennial Methodist 
church last evening. The demonstra
tion, however, was not limited by what 
one table suggested—there were three 
of equal size stretching the entire length 
of the schoolroom and all appeared to 
have an equal and extensive patronage. 
This form of entertainment lasted from 
six until eight o’clock, after which fol
lowed a programme rendered in the 
auditorium of the church, as follows : 
Hymn, prayer by Rev. C. Bryant, an
them, chairman’s address ; solo, Miss 
Anderson ; financial statement; solo, 
Mr. Firth ; address, D. Spencer ; solo, 
Mr. Gregeon ; address, Rev. J. P. Hicks ; 
solo, Mr. Harris ; address, Rev. C. Bry
ant; and anthem. The church was 
suitably decorated and the attendance 
was large and appreciative.

.-HU
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THE TURF.
THE AUTUMN MEETING.

The Vancouver representatives will 
give a great account of themselves at the 
Victoria autumn meeting next week, 
and the Terminal City horsemen 
very confident of Catalogue’s ability to 
win the long distance events. Their 
champion pony, Fred, who has never 
suffered defeat in his class, thev regard 
as simply invincible, whilst Wag and 
Rif ton are going well enough to justify 
their owners in expecting them to be 
there or thereabouts when the winner 
passes the judge’s stand. The great ambi
tion of the Vancouver turfmen, however, 
is to carry off the British Columbia 
Stakes, and already they are predicting 
that they will do this by the aid of the 
veteran Lumpy, who under the care of 
Mr. Rosetti is doing better than he 
ever did in his life. So satisfied
they of Lumpy’s prowess that they h__
offered to bet that he will be a hot favor
ite on the day of the race, and as he will 
carry all the Mainland money he is cu_ j 
to start at a very short price. He will 
not, however, have a walk oyer by any 
means as Messina, War Eagle and May
flower are goipg well, whilst some of the 
best informed men in this city say that 
when the race is over a certain 
dark filly who has never run in public, 
will have proved herself to be the best 
thoroughbred ever raised in this prov
ince. Dottie Reed is being sent along 
nicely in her work, but Mutineer has 
been in the two days, suffer-
mg from a slight strain. It is expected, 
however, that he will be out at exercise 
to-morrow. Caro Blanco is moving very 
freely, and Evening Cloud, though some
what backward, is beginning to get into 
fair shape. Business on the B.C. Stakes 
is narrowing down to the fine favorites, 
and the odds are shortening against 
them,

B.C. Stakes, run Oct. 17,1896 :
5 to 2, Mesina (t. and o.)
7 to 2, Lumpy (t. and w.)
4 to 1, Bright eyes (t.f.)
5 to 1, Mayflower (t. and o.)
5 to 1, War Eagle (t. and o.)
8 to 1, Marcella (o.)
8 to l, Caro Blanco (t. and o.)
33 to 1, Evening Cloud (o.)
33 to 1, Sir Bevys (o.)
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The Uniform Rank of the Knights of 
their first social 

on the evening 
instant. Those who

Pythias
for the season 
of the 20th 
remember the unqualified pleasure in 
these entertainments last year will be 
glad to know that they are to be—in the 

•language of the stage—" featured ” dur
ing the approaching winter months.

hold seeare

|

The Library of the Legislative Assem
bly has been presented by Messrs. Scrib
ner’s Sons with a copv of their new work, 
“ The History of the United States, from 

* the' earliest discovery to the present 
day,” by E. Benjamin Andrews, presi
dent of Brown University, in four hand- 

volumes. This publication is one 
of the most interesting additions to the 
literature of United States history, al
ready very extensive. It is written "
fine, clear style, unencumbered with__
necessary detail, but at the same time 
comprehensive in the scope of the nar
rative. As a history, it is free from the 
faults of most American writings, and 
that is the tendency to exaggerate and 
distort facts which appeal to or offend 
the national vanity, as the case may be 
—a sort of spread-eagleism which too 
often passes for patriotism. The author, 
formerly American minister to Russia, 
is dispassionate and treats the subjects 
as they should be from a purely histori
cal standpoint. The letterpress is em
bellished with 400 beautiful illustrations, 
making the whole most attractive and 
readable.

A special service will be held this 
evening at St. Barnabas church at eight 
o’clock in connection with the “ Girfls’ 
Friendly Society,” when an address will 
be given by the Bishop of Columbia! 
All who are interested in the work are 

1 invited to attend. Immediately after 
the service the members will meet at St. 
Barnabas’ rectory, when the programme 
for the coming winter’s evenings will be 
set forth. This branch of the G.F.S. is 
now in a flourishing condition, having 
been established for some years, and did 
an excellent work last session. In the 
old country and in the East of Canada 
the objects and working of the 
society are well known and there 
must be in Victoria not a few 
associates and members who have not 
been enrolled since their arrival in the 
Vest. Quite probably they may not be 
aware of the existence of a branch in 
the city. Any such will be gladly wel
comed this evening, and others who may 
wish to be enrolled as probationers. The 
meetings are to be held every Wednes
day evening, and the programme for the 
ensuing session will include Bible 
classes, lectures on nursing (which Dr. 
Hanington has most kindly consented 
to give), literary evenings and social 
gatherings, while a new feature will be 
a circulating library of more than 20 of 
the current monthly magazines. Miss 
Perrin, who is the president of the 
branch or Mrs. Brhdbury, 117 Chatham 
street, the secretary, will gladly give anv 
further information as to the" details o"f 
the work.

Miss M. Sanderson, first assistant 
teacher in the North Ward school, and 
Miss S'. Kermode, first assistant teacher 
in the Victoria West school, have re 
signed their positions, to take effect at 
the end of the month. It is generally 
understood that both these young ladies 
intend leaving the teaching profession, 
and forming partnership concerns in 
other fields.

The attention of sealers and others in
terested in vessels seized in Behring Sea 
in the years 1886, 1887, 1889 and 1890, is 
directed to the card published in another 
column asking for the addresses of the 
survivors of the crews of the vessels 
seized in those years. It is understood 
that claims for personal hardship and 
loss sustained by the crews will be put 
before the Claims Commission, which is 
expected to sit here »t an early date.

Owing to the illness of the Chief Jus
tice, it jus expected that Mr. Justice 
Drake - Will be appointed temporarily 
judge in admiralty, as there is consider
able business in the Admiralty court 
which requires to be dealt with soon.
Section 10 of the admiralty act, 1891, 
provides that the local judge in admir- 
ty, with the consent of the Governor- 
General-in-council, mav appoint adepu- 

who will have full jurisdiction until 
the appointment determines by the re 
turn of the local judge to duty.

Very pretty and effective designs of 
flowers, fruits and grain were used in 
the decorations of St. John’s church for 
the harvest festival services which were 
held last night. The font looked par
ticularly artistic adorned with grain in 
the straw and rich-hued leaves. The 
service was impressive, the music being 
of a-bright festival character in keeping 
with the occasion and Ven. Archdeacon 
fecriven preached the- sermon, drawing 
the lesson to be gathered from the har
vest for which they had met to return 
thanks and praise.

There is in the First Presbvterian 
church schoolroom a display of flowers 
made by the pupils of the Sunday school 
which can scarcely be surpassed. In 
the spring a tiny flower was given to 
each scholar to cultivate and care for 
during summer. The result is that 
magnificent display now beautifully ar
ranged. ; The exhibition will be open to 
the public this evening. Prizes will be 
awarded by competent judges. This 
flower culture trains the children into 
love for flowers and a taste for the beau
tiful. A programme of music will be 
rendered in connection with the floral 
exhibition.

SSPPiilillito conUibme aH«ra°irier the society method of transferring license privileges
tee
MS"" Eïïïù x

Pembertorq ^ol^tr^foM^Kert”’ ^ conduct-

loin.,.. .Ad -hMS.

The Mayor, in accordance with there- of -the es,tate even did not know
solution passed at the last meeting of ua, uccj Yas the actual tenant. They 
the city council yesterday interviewed tiHfLJu“r Condog®orge! he bad 
Mr. Alexander Dunsmuir with a view rented to an Italian hotelman with an 
to finding out whether the E. & N rail- PnPronounceable name ; and the latter 
way would grant the city a further ex- rtn had eub-leased to Nucci, who 
tension of sixty davs to use the railway ?• w t0 n that the fees for the Boss! 
bridge for vehicular traffic. The railway m£®“8® w,®,r? Promptly and regularly paid, 
company, however, do not see their way A,® result.18a ver.v Pretty tangle which 
clear to granting a further privilege to „ C01?mA!810,ner8 are endeavoring to
the city, so the Mayor was unsuccessful Th® latest development, which

Tobacco Heart. ln his errand. It is understood that the ®?m® be/orf the board at a special sit-
nn^«h,?^rt,eD,d nerve weakness i« caused by city engineer and the engineer of the 18 an application from
tion^6nervousness,’ Trm'abmty ^excifabi’îuy" ! 1?.^ c0“Pany will probably confer for a’transfer?,?c'*T*™ °f th®
lack of confidence, etc., are Lre symptom^ with a view to making the pile bridge der the 1M5 «c? * Ï ^ Condogeorge, un- 

Aarî an,£ Kerve Pllls bring ready strong enough for tramway traffic. How- l/i V.u1.' A temporary permit
M MS IZ£:

aged AfMh!r’ oe’cmU^ K")"îr>A,th" folidate^ LaitTay cSTcannitbeiK towA t0 th« eubjectTbefore deal’

f“;h'“i,.V, ~i ye‘“rd»-v ” “'l-i i. . pLibilily, too, 5,h, dt,
U air- mg to have a scow and tugboat ferry at
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A few diys ago Mr. T. C. Jones re

ported to the provincial police that a 
skiff which he had rented the day before 
to a stranger had not been returned. No 

Jirace of the boat could be found, how- 
until yesterday morning, when 

Mr. Jones received a letter stating that a 
boat stamped with his name had been 
seized at New Whatcom in possession of 
a man named George Edwards, who had 
been captured by Deputy Collector Sten- 
ger on suspicion of smuggling. It
the boat that led to Edwards’ arrest,_
he had boarded the steamer Buckeye on 
Saturday at Orcas island and had gone 
to Whatcom with Mr. Jones’ boat in 
tow. The customs people not,getting a 
satisfactory explanation of how Edwards 
happened to come into possession of the 
skiff' watched him and found that he had 
a quantity ol silks and fancy goods stow
ed away at his hotel. Consequently he 
was arrested and charged with smug
gling.

ave in a 
un-!

/ sure
J ever,r

EÈ At the residence of the bride’s par
ents, Toronto street, Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay last evening solemnized the mar
riage of Mr. Adam N. Hobkirk, of the 
C.P.R. s Moose jaw staff, and Miss Lizzie 
McCarter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William McCarter of this city. The 
bride was supported by her sister, Miss 
Mary McCarter, while Mr. Alexander 
McKenzie acted as groomsman. After 
spending a brief honeymoon in Port
land, Mr. and Mrs. Hobkirk take up 
their residence in the prairie city.

A Bolton , (Eng.), correspondent
writes: Much gratification has been 
caused here by the news of the ordina
tion of the Very Rev. Dean Grisdale 
Bishop of Winnipeg, Canada. The new 
prelate is the son of a Bolton working
man, and was formerly an errand lad in 
the town. He first began religious work 

teacher in the parish church schools, 
then entered the ministry, and ultimate
ly proceeded to Manitoba, where, as a 
result of his industry and talents, he has 
at last attained a bishopric.

cemetery yesterday after
noon received the mortal remains of the 
late Rufus A. Roscoe, whose funeral 
took place from tile family residence, 140 
Pandora avenue, at 2:30 o’clock. Ser
vices were conducted at the house by 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay, assisted by Revs.
Solomon Cleaver and P. H. McEwen, 
there being a large gathering of friends, 
and the choir of St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church assisting in the solemn 
services. Those who acted as pall
bearers were: Messrs. James Parker,
James Foreman, T. M. Anderson, Dr.
Lewis Hall, James Haggart and A. J.
Pineo.

A special service in connection with 
the Girls' Friendly Society was held at 
St. Barnabas’ church yesterday evening, 
when all the members of the society 
with a considerable number of outside 
friends and well-wishers were in at- 
^e.ndance. The Bishop of Columbia in 
his address spoke of the society’s suc
cess in the past, and sketched briefly the 
work of the ensuing session, which will 
include lectures on nursing by Dr. Han
ington, a reading circle and social gath
erings. On the conclusion of the service 
the members adjourned to St. Barnabas’ 
rectory and arranged the detailed 
gramme for the winter months.

Children and parents seemed to take 
equal interest in the proceedings of last 
evening in the First Presbvterian school 
room, for there was present a large 
gathering of both. Though difficult to 
anord, owing to the many present, space 
was reserved for a magnificent display 
of flowers—the collection of the little 
ones gathered as is customary every year 
for comparison and competition. ~ 
taste thus cultivated was very evident 
last evening, and the success of the plan 
created a strong and decidedly pleasant 
impression on the minds of the adults 
present. The programme for the even
ing was rather long, including the dis
tribution of prizes, with plenty of music 
and numerous recitations by the little 
ones.

A SFEdAL meeting of the city council 
has been called by the Mayor for this 
evening for the purpose of considering 
the question of the bridge at Point 
lice and the work to be done in connec- 
tion with the waterworks at Elk and 
Beaver lakes. Still another resolution 
fnrw8PriCt*v? the-bridge has been brought 
reXAd’ hi8,,tlme by Ard- Williams, 
reading as follows: “ That the city en-
ceed ‘toTh W® T to lnIorm the P^lic that we have 
to the Point Ell“e pfle brZe emnwî T* a“°1fflc®at Sand°n for the transaction 
ing a night and day force if it^will hasten shall hTT1 ™lning brokerage business, and 
matters, so that it wifi more . n l r 10 hear from our oM Mends on
port any demand upon it, thus bemg distrwT 1™r °râer8 earl>'- The
prepared, should the Consolidated Rail- auso dw W°rand &°WaLLb^"
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m CAN’T SELL WILLOW GROUSE.& .1
; A case of special interest to game 

dealers and sportsmen came before the 
police magistrate yesterday. J. gar
antis had exposed for sale in his shop 
on Douglas street some willow grouse, 
and in consequence was summoned to 
appear to answer to a charge of selling 
game in contravention of section 2 of 
the game act amendment act passed at 
last session of the legislature. The 
tion reads :

“ No person shall buy, sell, or offer or 
expose fop sale, any willow grouse, quail, 
pheasant, prairie chicken, doe of any 
age, or any deer under the age of 12 
months, or any blue grouse, hare, deer, 
cariboo, wapiti, moose, mountain goat, 
or mountain sheeo, before the first day 
of October in each year.”

The act also provides that the close 
season for willow grouse shall be from 
January 2 to September 30.

The defence was conducted by 
Mr. E. E. Wootton, who admitted 
that his client had the grouse for 
sale but maintained that he had

m
I

feu: . xv* ty,
In regard to the Russ House and 

Grand Pacific hotel licenses, the license 
commissioners yesterday held that the 
facts of the case did not come within the 
provisions of the act of 1895 and they 
had no jurisdiction to grant the tem
porary permits as a board. The Mayor 
having previously refused a temporary 
permit under section 183 of the munici
pal act, Mr. S. Perry Mills for the Boss! 
estate again applied to His Worship for 
a permit1 on the ground that the pay
ment of the license fee had prevented 
the licenses from expiring. Nucci the 
sub-tenant of the Russ House bar, it 
be mentioned, was not convicted of 
infraction of the Sunday law but 
only objected td by the Chief of Police 
before the commissioners. Mr. Belvea, 
who appeared for the under-tenant, took 
the same interpretation of the act as 
Mr. Mills, and Hie Worship after hear
ing the argument* in the case changed 
his opinion and granted the permit in 
both cases.
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■P-ll FOOTBALL.
VICTORIA COLLEGE V. Y.M.C.A.

The above clubs will open the season 
with a friendly Association game at the 
College grounds, Beacon Hill, on Satur
day afternoon, play commencing at 2:30. 
4U®,following eleven will represent the 
Y.M.C.A.: Goal, R. Lorimer; backs, 
W. A. Lorimer and Walter Winsby ; 
half-backs, B. Sch wengers, H. Scott and 
W. York ; forwards, W.N. Winsby, Mc
Keown, J. W. Lorimer, C. Berkeley and 
L. York ; reserves, J. Hemsworth and J. 
Barnewell.

Ross Bay
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fect right to do so. The large placard 
issued from the provincial police and 
giving a synopsis of the game act says 
no willow grouse mav be sold before Oc
tober 1, and it was this placard that Mr. 
Sarantis had taken as his authority.

Section 2 of the act seems to be open 
to two constructions, and Mr. Wootton 
argued that by one reading of it willow 
grouse, quail, tÿc., were prohibited from 
being on sale only until October 1. The 
magistrate, however, took the view that 
the word “ or ” in the section divided it 
into two parts, the first prohibiting alto
gether the sale of willow grouse, quail, 
pheasant, prairie chicken, doe of any 
age, and deer under the age of twelve 
months, but only prohibiting until Oc
tober 1 the sale of blue grouse, hare, 
deer, cariboo, wapiti, moose, mountain 
goat or mountain sheep. However, as 
Mr. Sarantis had evidently thought from 
the plucard that he had a right to sell 
willow grouse after October 1, the court 
would be lenient and impose a nominal 
fine of $1.

IIVA HERE AND THERE.
, GENERAL GOSSIP OF ALL SPORTS.
Once more the old V.A.C. gymnasium 

on the upper flat of theBrackman & Ker 
building, Government street, has been 
fitted out for athletic purposes. This, 
time, however, it is under no club man
agement, a quartette of young athletes 
naving taken it upon themselves to re- 
equip and open it as a training 
and also a pleasant amusement resort.

A general meeting of the Capital In
termediates will be held at the Caledonia 
found8 this evening (Wednesday) at
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A NELSON MURDER.

Word was received yesterday morn- 
mg from Nelson that a blacksmith 
named Woods had been shot bv a man 
who gives his name as Jame's Woods. 
Particulars could not be learned, how
ever, as the wires to Nelson went down 
early in the day and up to last night had 
not been restored. James Woods who 
did the shooting was arrested at Robson 
on Saturday and there was found in his 
possession a revolver with three cham
bers discharged. The prisoner was 
taken back to Nelson, where the wound
ed man recognized him as his assailant. 
The wounded man died on Sunday night. 
What led to the shooting is not known, 
and it is possible that, owing to the 
meagre telegram sent from Nelson, there 
may be a mistake in the names, as it 
seems strange that both the dead man 
and the prisoner should be named 
Woods.

pro-

AVAILABLE WHEAT SUPPLIES.k...f
New York, Oct. 6.—Special cable and 

telegraphic despatches to Bradstreet’s 
covering the principal points of 
lation Theaccumu-

indicate the following changes in 
available supplie* last Saturday 
pared with the preceding Saturday : 
Wheat—United States and Canada c 
of the Rockies, increase 873,000. Oats— 
United States and Canada east of the 
Rockies, increase 68.000 bushels. More 
important increases in the stocks 
of available wheat in the United 
SUtes and Canada not covered in the 
official visible supply statement for last 
week are 586,000 at Northwestern Can
adian points of accumulation ; 650,000 
bushels in Northwestern interior eleva- 

,02Pin Chicago private elevators ; 
58,000 at Rochester; 28.000 at Oswego 
and 25 000 at Omaha. The total avail
able wheat stocks on the Pacific coast on 
Uctober 1 show an increase of 1,946,000 
bushels during the month of September. 
The available stocks of wheat in Aus
tralia amounted to 1,200.000 bushels on 
October 1, a reduction of 1,400,000 
bushels from the total cabled Brad- 
street’s on July 10 last.
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Sandon, B. C.
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In accordance with the English rules 
of racing, the following are the weights 
to be carried in the British Columbia 
Stakes, to be run at the Driving park on 
Saturday, the 17th inst. :

Mr- B- J- Perry’s b.m. Mayflower (a), 
13c lbs.

Mr. 8. Brighouse’s s.g. Lumpy (a),130 lbs.
Mr. J. W. Meldram’s b.m. Marcella (5), 

130 lbs.
Mr. F. W. Stevenson’s b.g. Caro 

Blanco (3), 125 lbs.
lbs*1 G‘ E' Fowells’ s-8- War Eagle (3), 125

Mr. J. Shaws’ b.f. Bright Eyes (3), 125 
lbs.

Mr. J. French’s b.g. EveningCloud (3), 
125 lbs.

Mr. J. D. Pemberton’s s.g, Sir Bevys (3), 
125 lbs.

Mr. B. J. Perry’s s.f. Messina (2), 102 lbs.
The following is Rule 141 of the Rules 

of Racing, which will be strictly en
forced by the stewards : (1) A horse 
which crosses another in any part o“f the 
race is disqualified, unless it be proved 
that he was two clear lengths ahead of 
the other when he crossed. (2) If a 
horse or his jockey jostle another horse or 
jockey, the aggressor is disqualified, un
less it be proved that the jostle 
wholly caused by the fault of some other 
jockey, or that the jostled horse or his 
jockey was partly in fault.

FOOTBALL.
VANCOUVER DEFEATS WESTMINSTER.

New Westminster, Oct. 7.—(Special) 
—The Rugby football match at the ex
hibition grounds to-day resulted in the 
defeat of the home team by three goals 
and a try to nil. The Westminsters 
were obliged to fill up important posi
tions with juniors, while Vancouver had 
a very strong team on the field.

was

LACROSSE.
THE CHAMPIONS HOLD THEIR OWN.

Westminster, Oct. 7.—(Special)—The 
exhibition lacrosse match at the fair to
day was still another victory for the 
lucky Vancouvers, who scored 4 out of 
the 6 games played. Here is the sum
mary :
Game. Won by

1.. . .Vancouver
2.. . .Westminster.... Pittendrigh . 8 “
3.. . .Vancouver......... W. Miller... 8 “
4.. .Vancouver......... W. Miller.. .18
5.. . .Westminster .... Pittendrigh . 6
6.. . .Vancouver

Scored by Time. 
Williams ... 2 min

Wright 4
THE INTERMEDIATE CHAMPIONS.

By defeating the Vancouvers on the 
Royal City grounds the Westminster 
team on Tuesday afternoon established 
their right to the intermediate cham
pionship of the province.

LAWN BILLIARDS.
THE VERY LATEST OUTDOOR GAME.

Lawn billiards is- the latest suggestion 
for the enlivening of garden parties. The 
game is as yet so little known that it 
merits a word or two of description. A 
ground about the same size as that used 
for croquet is rolled as smoothly as 
possible and its boundaries banked up a 
few inches in imitation of cushions. 
Croquet balls can be used and holes in 
the turf take the place of the regulation 
pockets. The D and balk line are 
marked with white chalk, and for cues 
a broad pointed is employed with a 
small roller at the end on its under side 
to enable it to run with ease over the 
surface of the grass. No stooping is re
quired, and those who have tried the 
game with appliances made to their own 
order and lawns prepared by themselves 
are convinced that if the requisites were 
easily procurable and grounds upon 
which it could be played more numer
ous, lawn .billiards would attract to 
garden parties many who at present 
attend them more for duty than pleasure. 
“ Kiss ” cannons would, of course, be 
barred unless the sides were playing for 
“love.”

The Lacrosse Champions Again De
feat Westminster—Intermediate 

Championship Decided.

Royal City Footballers Vanquished' 
by the Terminal City—Lawn 

Billiards.

For a few days more only, ending 
Tuesday evening, the 6th inst., Mr. 
Wolff will continue io give free les
sons In Crepe Paper Art Work, Lamp 
Shades, Flowers, etc. Parties desir
ing lessous should not miss this—the 
last—opportunity.

T. N. Hibben & Co.

THE WORLD OF SPORT.Kenzie, 2; yearling heifer, W. M. Caswell,
1: Haldon Bros. 2; heifer calf, F. Turgoose, 
1; H Simpson, 2; herd of cattle [Canada 
LAint Company special prize], J. John, 1; 
W. M. Caswell, 2.

SHEEP.
Long wool—Ram, X. Marcotte, 1; ram 

lamb, X. Marcotte 1; ewes, Haldon Bros., 
1 and 2. Short wool—Ram, [Macgregor & 
Son, special], Haldon Bros., 1; 8. Sandover, 
2;^am lamb, P. Franck, 1; ewes, S. Sand- 
over, 1 and 2; ewe lambs, P. Franck, 1; fat 
sheep, Haldon Bros., 1 ; X. Marcotte, 2. "

SWINE.
Berkshire—Boar, Rigley & Fox, 1; S. 

"Fairclough, 2; brood sow, F. Turgoose, 1; 
Mrs. A. McKenzie, 2 ; brood sow under 12 
months, Rigley & Fox, 1; Mrs. A. McKen
zie, 2; boar under 12 months, W. M. Cas
well, 1 and 2. Any other breed—boar [pig, 
by Mount Newton Hotel], W. Wain, 1; X. 
Marcotte, 2; brood sow, P. Franck, 1; 
brood sow under 12 months, W. Wain, 1; 
H. Simpson, 2.

HOBSES.
Draught—Stallion [Nicholles & Renouf 

special], A. Menagh, 1; span horses, W 
Caswell, 1; J. T. Harrison, 2; single home, 
A. Rose, 1: F. Turgoose, 2; two year old 
gelding or filly, D. McDonald, 1; brood 
mare, S. Cad man, 1. Roadsters—Buggy 
horse [W. G. Cameron special], F. Tur
goose, 1; J. T. Mcllmoyle, 2; saddle horse 
[F. Norris special], J. T. Mcllmoyle, 1; W. 
Wain, 2; three year old gelding or filly, J. 
Hagan, 1; two year old gelding or filly, E. 
Verdier, 1; yearling colt, F. Turgoose, 1; 
broodmare, F. Turgoose, 1; sucking colt, 
F. Turgoose, 1; S. Cadman,2; general 
pose [Hickman-Tye Co. special] 
son, 1 ; D. McDonald, 2.

pur- 
W. Thom-

GRAIN AND GRASS SEED.
Fall wheat, S. Roberts, jr., 1; spring 

wheat, J. T. Mcllmoyle, 1; Rigley & Fox, 
2; chevalier barley, J. T. Harrison, 1; oats, 
A. Rose, 1; H. Simpson, 2; H. Simpson, 3 ; 
rough barley, H. Simpson, 1 and 2; field 
peas, D. McDonald, 1; H. Simpson, 2; 
beans, S. Sandover, 1; timothy seed, E. 
Brethour, 1 ; H. Simpson, 2; corn for fod
der, F. Turgoose, 1 ; W. Thomson, 2; In
dian corn, J. John, 1, second prize entry 
ticket in error.

ROOTS.
Early potatoes, S. Fairclough, 1 ; A. Rose, 

2; late potatoes, F. Turgoose, 1; E. Bre
thour, 2; Swedish turnips, .. ____ j..,
1; J. T. Harrison, 2; Aberdeen urnips. J. 
T. Harrison, 1; W. Thomson, 2; any other 
turnip, J. T. Harrison. 1; F. Turgoose, 2: 
mangold wurtzel, S. Sandover. 1; W. M. 
Caswell, 2; long carrots, S. Sandover, 1; 8. 
Fairclough, 2; short carrots, J. John, 1; H. 
Hagan, 2; onions, J. T. Harrison, 1; G. 
Thomas, 2; cabbages, other than Savoy, G. 
Thomas, 1: J. T. Harrison, 2; beets, G. 
Simpson, 1 ; shalots, X. Marcotte. 1 ; F. 
Turgoose, 2; Savoy cabbages, Riglev & 
Fox, 1.

jr.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Four pounds fresh butter, [Weiler Bros, 

special], J. T. Harrison, I; Miss Marcotte, 
2: Mrs Marcotte, 3; salt butter,
Shore special], A. Menagh, 1; Mrs.
Donald, 2; Mrs. J. W. Brethour, 3; bread, 
hop yeast, [Hall, Ross & Co. special], Miss 
Turgoose, 1 ; Mrs. A. Rose, 2 ; bread, salt 
rising, [Hall, Ross & Co. special], Miss Mar
cotte, 1; Mrs. A. McKenzie, 2; gfiaham 
bread, Mrs. E. Caspell, 1; Mrs. H. Simpson, 
2; fruit cake, Mrs. E. Caspell, 1: Mrs. D. 
McDonald. 2; lemon cake, [G. Monro spec
ial], Mrs. E. Caspell, 1; Miss Esther Rob
erts, 2; cocoanut cake (R. A. Brown spec
ial), Miss M. McDonald, 1 ; Mrs. E. Cas
pell, 2.

[ft6cy-

FRUIT AND FLOWERS.
Early autumn apples, X. Marcotte, 1 ; D. 

McDonald, 2; late apples, Mrs. A. McKen
zie, 1; S. Sandover, 2; largest apples, J. 
Camp. 1 ; A. Rose, 2 ; collection apples, X. 
Marcotte, l; W.' Thomson, 2; pears, W. 
Thomson, 1; J. T. Harrison, 2; plums, J. 
Camp, 1; Miss Elsie Roberts, 2; peaches, 
H. Simpson, 1 and 2; grapes, Rigley & Fox, 
1; A. Rose, 2; watermelons, G, Thomas, 1; 
J. T. Harrison, 2; muskmelons, J. T. Har- 
risop) I ; G. Thomas 2; tomatoes, G. Thom
as, I' D. McDonald, 2; quinces, W. Thom
son, 1; F. Turgoose, 2; vegetable marrows, 
F. Turgoose, 1 and 2; squashes, D. McDon
ald, 1; pumpkins. G. Thomas, 1; J.T. Har
rison. 2; cucumbers, G. Thomas, 1; D. Mc
Donald, 2; citron melons, G. Thomas, 1; J. 
T. Ha;rison, 2; prunes, dried, X. Marcotte, 
1; G. Thomas, 2; currant wine, J. T. Har
rison, 1; vinegar, S. Sandover, 1; collection 
of preserved fruit, Mrs. J. T. Harrison, 1; 
Mrs. G. Simpson, 2; collection of pot 
plants, Mrs. G. Simpson, 1; any other wine, 
Mrs. J. T. Harrison, 1.

POULTRY. .
Brown Leghorns [Johns Bros., special], 

H. Simpson, 1; Haldon Bros., 2; White 
Leghorns [Johns Bros., special], H. Simp
son, 1; Cochin China, H. Simpson, 1; Ban
tams, H. Simpson, 1; Embden geese, Hal
don Bros.. 1; G. Simpson, 2; Toulouse 
geese. H. Simpson, 1; J John, 2; pigeons, 
Haldon Bros., 1; rabbits, H. Simpson, 1: 
eggs, G. Thomas, 1; W. Thomson, 2.

ladies’ work.
Patchwork quilt. [S. Reid, special] 

T. W. Garter, 1: Mrs. Pollard, 2; k
, Mrs.

--------, ---------- ---------- , _, ..pitted
cotton quilt, Mrs. G. Simpson, 1; ladies’ 
underclothing, Mrs. G. Simpson, 1; Mrs. J. 
T. Harrison, 2: knitted hose [C. Cameron, 
special], Mrs. J. W. Brethour, 1; stockings 
[F. J. Hall, special], Mrs, J: S. Reid, 1 ; Miss 
Clara Marcotte, 2; crochet work, cotton, 
Mrs. S. Brethour 1; Miss McDonald, 2; 
crochet work, wool, Mrs. T. W. Carter, 1 ; 
Mrs. S. Brethour. 2; lace work, Mrs. T. W’ 
Carter, 1 ; Miss McDonald, 2; embroidery, 
cotton, Mrs. J. S. Reid, 1; Miss McDonald, 
2; embroidery, silk, Mrs. T. W. Carter, 1; 
Miss McDonald, 2; embroidery, worsted’ 
Mrs. G. Simpson, 1: Miss McDonald, 2
fane .......... ' ___
in g Co., special], Mrs. G. Simpson, I; Mrs. 
T. W. Carter, 2; plain knitting 
[The Brackman & Ker Milling Co 
special], Mrs. G. Simpson, 1 and 2- 
rag rug, Mrs. S. Brethour, 1; embroidered 
table cover, Mrs. J. T. Harrison, 1; Mrs. G 
Simpson, 2; button holes, Miss C. Marcotte, 
1; Miss Marcotte 2; arasene, chenile and 
ribbon, Mrs. J. T. Harrison 
skine, ...... .. .. v., □ycuiaij, miss creme
Brethour, 1; Mrs. S. Sandover, 2: bouquet, 
[Erskine, Wall & Co., special], Mrs. 
dover, 1 ; Mrs. J. T. Harrison, 2.

PRIZES FOR GIRLS UNDER FOURTEEN YEARS.

• k->AAAApovn, A. -LtLiaa lYieiLfonaiCl, z;
;y knitting [The Brackman & Ker Mill- 
Co., special], Mrs. G. Simnson, 1; Mrs.

M.rs. J. 1. Harrison, 1; canary [Er- 
Wall & Co., special], Miss Gertie

n
an-

Fancy needlework, Miss Maggie Thom
son, 1; Miss Sadie John, 2; plain needle
work, Miss Reta Brethour, 1; Miss J. Mc
Donald, 2; fancy knitting, Miss M. Breth
our, 1; Miss Maggie McKenzie. 2; plain 
knitting, Miss J. McDonald, 1; crochet 
work, Miss Ethel John, 1; Miss W. Tur- 
gooset 2; pencil drawing, Miss M. Roberts, 
1 and 2; Berlin work, Miss M. Brethour 1 
and 2; bead work,
Miss Mv Brethour, 2.

Miss J. McDonald, 1;

THE JUDGES.
lAve stock—Messrs. J. Dooley, A. Jack 

and Thomas Russell.
Grain, roots, fruit and vegetables— 

Messrs. A. Ohlson, E. John and J. Sluggett.
Dairy produce and ladies’ work—Mrs. 

Christmas, Mrs. Ohlson and Miss Martin- 
dale.

Poultry—Messrs. W White and G. H. 
Sluggett. WHICH ALWAYS

PRODUCES
PALATE-PLEASING

PASTRY.

Is through his stomach, so if you 
would have your husband cheerful, 
loving and kind, do your baking with

The Fountain of Life
Dimness of visi
on. spots before 
IL»; eyes, loss of
sleep, loss of 
▼Igor, restless- jj 
ness, all give Zf 
wav to clear J I 
sight, to rest, 
to strength, M 
when you JJ'I u
tie the n ij

iw4-t(j
Circulars

\\ —OF—

HUDYAN

FREE.
'/j JR♦ I

LiI-

IIIHfii*wi lift ir «rttMiiiil

GREAT HUDYAN
Hudyan stops the premature condition of the 

•oay, Huy dan cures certain cases of lost man* 
ness1, nervoms fobiiity, nervous*

FREE
Circulars and Testimonials.

HUDSON MEDICAL, INSTITUTE*
Stockton, Market and Kills Streets,

Saw Francisco, Cal,

mi or three^parties went to the jail and 
roused Constable John Miles. The sup
position is that the would-be murderer 
was a house breaker, and was looking 
for some suitable tools in the blacksmith 
shop with which to ply, his trade.

This morning it is learned that Dr. La 
Bau’s diagnosis of Woods’ wound reveals 
the fact that the bullet struck the 
shoulder bone and then deflected, enter
ing the right lung, where it now lodges 
and from whence it is almost impossible 
to extract it. This makes the case 
much more serious than it was at first 
supposed to be, but no immediately 
fatal results are anticipated.

The Sealer “ Geneva ” Returns Home 
Leaking, the Result of 

an Accident.

Apple Shipment on the “ Braemer ” 
for Siberia—New Central 

American Liner.

By the return home of the sealing 
schooner Geneva yesterday morning the 
last of the Copper island fleet of 1896 is 
accounted for, the last comer reaching 
port in probably worse condition than 
any of her predecessors. That she has 
experienced the roughest kind of wea
ther is amply evidenced by her appear
ance as well as by the entries in the log, 
which chronicles gale after gale—with 
but two days’ relief from the storm. The 
little craft, however, sped through the 
worst of it in a manner that gave her 
crew fresh confidence in her seaworthi
ness and new faith in her reliability. 
Sail after sail gave way to heavy winds 
and finally the tore gaff yielded to a ter
rific gale. But the schooner’s greatest 
peril was while off the Kamschatkan 
coast on the Russian side. Here she 
ran hard on a rock belonging to Kara- 
ginska island and unchartered. The 
accident occurred about 5 o’clock on the 
evening of September 12, and for about 
twenty minutes the vessel bumped 
heavily on the treacherous reef. Captain 
O’Leary lost no time in extricating her 
from her dangerous position, but, not
withstanding, the vessel is still weeping 
a little water as a result of the mishap. 
There was no way of ascertaining the 
extent of her injuries at the time, and 
the sealer will now be either docked or 
beached as soon as convenient, so that 
the total of damage may be learned 
and made good. Off Copper island 
the Geneva secured ,451 
making her catch for the 
951 skins, a take that compares favor
ably with most of this year’s catches. 
Her Copper Island catch in fact exceeds 
many of the Behring Sea takes. The 
Mary Taylor, Capt. Lavender, and the 
Mermaid, Capt. Whiteley, arriving from 
Behring Sea yesterday morning report, 
for instance, 158 and 345 skins respect
ively. The Geneva passed the Carlotta 
G. Cox and what was believed to be the 
Triumph in the Straits on Tuesday 
night, but neither of these bad arrived 
up till a late hour yesterday evening.

FOB CENTRAL AMERICA.
Another steamship line has been es

tablished between the Sound and Cen
tral American ports, the first vessel, the 
Amarapoora, being advertised to sail 
from Tacoma on October 25, and from 
Seattle October 27. She is to call at 
Ocos, San Jose de Guatemala, Cham- 
perico, Acajutla and La Libertad. The 
list of freight rates for the new ship are 
the same as those of the Transit, and 
strict instructions have been given not 
to cut rates. The Transit makes the 
round trip every two months, and this 
new vessel will give a monthly service. 
The steamship is now en route from 
Hongkong and is due to arrive on the i 
Sound October 20. She is an iron vessel 
of 3,000 tons burden and 1,619 tons net. 
Her length is 350 feet ; breadth of beam 
36 feet and depth of hold 27 feet. She 
was built in 1874.

ORIENTAL LINER OUTWARD BOUND.
Between nine and ten o’clock last night 

the N. P. steamship Braemer arrived 
from the Sound en route to Japan ahd 
China. “ She carries the first shipment 
of native products that ever went 
through the Oriental sheds consigned to 
Siberia,” says the Tacoma Ledger.
“ The shipment comprises 31 cases of 
apples, the pioneer shipment of this 
fruit from the state to Siberia. They 
are put up in small kegs about the size 
of a nail keg and in tubs, all of which 
are perfectly air tight. The fruit is con
signed toO. W. Lindholm. The steamer 
Tacoma will carry a large consignment 
of apples for/he same place. Ttiey are 
shipped via Kobe, Japan. The Brae- 
mar’s outward cargo consists of 5,300 
tons of cotton goods, nails, lumber, 
flour, cigarettes, oil, cotton, cattle’s 
hoofs, and other merchandise.”

MARINE NOTES.

The U.S. C. & G. Survey has issued, 
among others, the following new charts : 
No. 8001—Northwest coast of America 
and inland passages from Olympia, 
Wash., to Mount St. Elias, Alaska; No. 
5581—San Francisco harbor and en
trance, showing forbidden anchorage.

Tug Sea Lion came over from Port 
Townsend yesterday for the bark Holy- 
rood, which she picked up in the Roads, 
starting afterwards for Tacoma.

The steamer Tees, in command of 
Commodore Irving, left for the North at 
9 o'clock last night for a load of salmon.

THE RETAIL MARKETS.

The only changes in retail prices this 
week affect oats and bacon, the former 
haying dropped to $18 and $20 per ton, 
while on the other hand an advance of 
one cent per pound in American bacon 
is reported. Eastern apples have made 
their appearance and command ready 
sale at $6 per barrel or five cents per 
pound. This is a very material advance 
upon the original price, and were it not 
for the strict regulations as to 
condition the fruit would prove 
a most profitable one to handle. 
The current retail quotations are as 
follows :
Flour—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $5.50 

Lake of the Woods (Hungarian) ... 5.50
Victoria XXX........................................ 4.75
Lion....................................
Portland roller................
Salem..................................
Rainier ............................
Snowflake.........................
Olympic.............................
Premier..............................
Three Star.........................
Two Star............................
Superfine..........................

Wheat, per ton...................
Oats, per ton........................
Barley, per ton....................
Middlings, per ton.............
Bran,perton.........................
Ground feed, per ton..........
Corn, whole, per ton.........

“ cracked, per ton ....
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs.........
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.............
Rolled oats, per lb.............
Potatoes, per lb...................

“ sweet, per lb.........
Cabbages, per lb.................
Hay, baled,per ton.............
Straw, per bale.....................
Onions, per lb......................
Green Corn............................
Eggs, Island, per doz.........

“ imported, per doz...
Butter, fresh, per lb............

“ Creamery, per lb...
“ Dairy, per lb...........

Delta ........................
Hams, American, per lb...

“ Canadian, “
“ Boneless, “

Bacon, American, per lb..
Rolled “
Long clear.............
Canadian..................

Shoulders, per lb.................
Lard, per lb...........................
Golden Cottolene, per lb..
Meats—Beef, per lb...........

Sides, per lb.....................
Veal “ ......................
Mutton, “ ......................
Pork, fresh, per lb...........
Chickens, each.................
Pigeons, per brace...........

Fruits—Calfornia apples, per lb.
Eastern apples, per lb.......
Lemons. California, per doz
Bananas, per doz...................
Pears, per lb .........................

“ Bartlett, per lb............
Peaches, per lb.....................
Plums,"per lb........................
Tomatoes, per lb...................
Grapes, per lb.........................

“ Cbncord, per basket .
Melons......................................
Island Pears (small) per 10 lbs....
Cranberries, per lb...........................
Quinces........)........................................

Fish—Salmon, spring, per lb.............
Cohoes, apiece................................ ..
Halibut, per lb..................................
Rock Cod..............................................
Smoked Salmon, per lb....................

“ Haddock...............

4.75
5.25

. 5.25
5.25
5.25
5.25
5.00
5.00
4.00
4.00

25.00@30.00
18.00@20.00
25.00@26.00
17.50@22.00
16.00@20.00
.22.00@25.00
35.00@40.00
40.00@45.CO

£5
40@50

3%
1skins,

season 4
2

.......... $9@12

.......... 50@75
2H

15
40
20

25@30
30

20@25

15@18
30

15
18@20 
16® 18 
14@16

10
. 14@16

.12^
12M
12 K

5@12%
7@7K
10@15

5@12^
9@12J4
50@75
50@60

5
5

25@35
20@25

3@4
5

.......... 8@10

....... 2%@3%
3@6

10@12
60@75
20@30

25
10

5
fi@8

£5@50 
10® 12 

8@10
1214

19@20

NOVEL BREACH OF CONTRACT.

(From the Nanaimo Mail.)
A very amusing, matrimonial case 

came before Judge Harrison on Monday 
afternoon, in which Frank Passadena 
sued John Balagno for $127 money lent. 
Mr. Young appeared for the plaintiff and 
Mr. Simpson for the defendant. From 
the opening statement of Mr. Young it 
appeared that the plaintiff was anxious 
to enter into the ranks of the Benedicts, 
and the defendant having been informed 
of his intentions very considerately 
trusted to a friend a photograph of hie 
sister, at that time at the old home in 
Italy. This photo was to be shown to 
the defendant, who appeared to be 
charmed with the bewitching beauty of 
the fair donna, for he at once repaired to 
the house of the defendant, and made a 
proposal in the presence of witnesses, 
that if the girl was brought to this 
country, he would likely marry her.

Balagno not having the means of buy
ing a ticket intimated as much to the 
plaintiff, who at once made an offer, 
that if she was “ all right, and up to 
the photograph,” to advance enough 
money to bring her to this country. Bal
agno aepepted his offer and $127 
handed over with the understanding, ac
cording to the plaintiff, that if she did 

[From the Nelson Miner.I not come Up to the description, or re-
The cry of murder is one almost for- to marry him, the money was to

eign to Nelson, but last night (Friday) be refunded. The defendant, however, in 
it rang out with startling distinctness on hje statementsaid that theagreement was 
the midnight air, that if Passadena did not marry the girl,

Help! Help ! Murder-r-r ! Somebody then he was to lose the money, but if 
come here quick ! Paddy Woods is shot ! the girl refused to marry him, the money 

This fearful cry and frantic appeal should be repaid, 
aroused the city, and soon everybody The girl came out, and Balagno noti- 
who was astir hastened in the direction fled the plaintiff, who came around to see 
of S. M. Woods’ blacksmith shop on Jos- how he would like hia venture. Consid- 
ephine street, between Baker and Ver- erable amusement was created in the 
non. Here the first arrivals found the examination of the defendant who de- 
door of the shop ajar, the electric light scribed the preparations he made for 
turned on and Woods lying on his back the meeting in the best parlor and , se- 
with a bullet wound in the right shoul- cured them from interruption. But the 
der. Hasty inquiries led to the state- plaintiff evidently changed his mind 
ment by Woods that while sleeping up- after spending an hour in her company, 
stairs he heard someone prowling about for he went away promising to 
among his tools and hurrying down again the next evening ; the lady wait- 
he found a man just about to leave ed, but waited in vain, for her lover 
the shop. The man had turned off the never returned.
light, and when Woods met him he Passadena’s contention was that the 
grabbed him by the shoulder and pulled girl was not according to description ; 
him back into the shop, meanwhile in- she was three inches too short, and she 
quiring as to his business there. Pull- had a wry neck. So he asked the court 
iug his man back to the light Woods to order Balagno to refund the amount 
turned it on, but no sooner had he done advanced to him in May last. The 
so than the villain whipped out a re- counsel had considerable difficulty in 
volver and leveled it to Woods’ face and getting at the facts, all the parties being 
fired. The latter had just time enough Italians with a very limited knowledge 
to strike the weapon, so that he received of English, at one time two interpreters 
the contents of one chamber in the having to be sworn together, one to 
fleshy part of his shoulder. Then the | check the other. The learned judge 
would-be thief made his escape and looked upon the matter as a contract, 
Woods’ friend, who also sleeps upstairs and scored the plaintiff severely. He 
and was startled by the report of the gun, said if he was silly enough to enter into 
threw up the window and yelled for help, any such arrangement, he must stand 

Woods describes his assailant as a by it. Verdict for defendant with costs, 
young, well dreseed man of light com
pletion and wearing a light suit. Two

en-
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Subscribe for The Semi-Weekly Coloras'.

Halifax, Oct. 6.—A dispatch from 
Antigonish says the building and crops 
of the monastery at Tracadie have been 
destroyed by fire. This is the second 
time the monastrv buildings have been 
burned within a few years.

Chatham, Oct. 6.—A boiler explosion 
took place at Badderown, a village near 
here, killing Solomon Gray, a prospector, 
and badly injuring his assistant, George 
Peters.

One Every Night.
One Laxa-Llver Pill taken each night during 

60 days Will cure Constipation, oft-returning 
Headaches and irregular action of the bowels. 
Laxa-Liver Pills leave no unpleasant fifter 
effect.

\17"ANTED—Bright men and women can- 
VV vassers for Canada and Australia: 

“ Queen Victoria, Her Life and Reign,” intro
duction by Lord Dufferin ; a thrilling new book • 
sales marvellous; the Queen as girl, wife’ 
mother, monarch ; reads like romance; grandly 
illustrated ; big commission ; books on time ; 
prospectus free to canvassers; exclusive terri
tory; iota of money in it. The Bradley-Gab- 
retson Co., Ltd., 49 Richmond Street W„ To
ronto, Out. au27
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THE SAANICH SHOW
A Thoroughly Representative Exhi

bition of the Products of 
This Fertile District.

Special Attractions for the Enter
tainment of To-day’s Visitors— 

List ot Prize Winners.

The North and South Saanich Agricul
tural Association opened their 29th an
nual exhibition yesterday, with a con
siderably increased number of exhibits
and—as a natural sequence—a better 
show than last year’s. The work of pre
paration has been most efficiently hand
led, system being shown in every detail 
oi arrangement, and the fair of 1897 may 
be accepted as a model district exhibi
tion. As customary, the opening dav 
was largely taken up in the judging of 
exhibits, on the principle of work before 
play, while to-day will be made more 
interesting to the general public by the 
presentation of a programme of races for 
farmers’ horses, sprinting contests and 
bicycle events—the festivities conclud
ing with the society’s annual ball.in the 
evening.

Great changes have been witnessed in 
the Saanich peninsula—in fact through
out the entire province^-since the society 
came into existence, for it enjoys the en
viable distinction of being the pioneer 
agricultural association of British Co
lumbia. Its first exhibition was held in 
a tent—its second in a school-house— 
and then, though but two yeaN old, it 
acquired grounds and buildings of its 
own overlooking as fine a stretch of 
farming country, though limited in ex
tent, as one could wish to see. The 
nresent show illustrates most satisfac
torily the capabilities of the district for 
mixed farming, and though less preten
tious than many a city fair is more indir 
cative of local conditions, the exhibitors 
being all home people and the exhibits 
bona fide products of the district.

live stock some remarkably 
fine beasts are this year shown by Mes
srs. Rigley & Fox, Mr. Caswell and 
others, the animals being on the whole 
well above average quality. The same 
may be said of both fruits and vege
tables, which are especially large, clean, 
shapely and well-flavored — while the 
butter and bread testify eloquently to 
the fact that the ladies of the district 
retain all their old-time skill as house
wives, in which role they 
famous the province over. When 
last year’s show was command- 

’ ing the attention of the pub
lic it was confidently anticipated that 
the present summer would see a model 
co-operative creamery in the field to 
supply the Victoria market with choice 
dairy products and relieve the women
folk of one of their representative in
dustries. The wives and daughters still 
make the butter in Saanich, however, 
that creamery being just as far away as 
ever ; in fact since the question of site 
has developed the customary sectional 
prejudices it appears much more un
likely to be established than it did one 
year ago. ''

Mr. Caswell alone has taken a step 
forward in this connection, he having 
seen sufficient profit in the venture to 
justify him in putting in operation 
a creamery plant of his own which 
utilizes the milk of his splendid herd of 
Durhams. Thus far the experiment has 
proved a conspicuous success and Mr. 
Caswell is to be congratulated on his en
terprise having had its reward.

With the highly creditable display of 
growing plants, the fruits, the grains, 
the vegetables and the ladies’ work, the 
main building is stocked to almost the 
limit of its capacity. The exhibits 
and all are deserving of attention, and 
yet one cannot but experience a feeling 
of surprise that room has not been found 
for a single sample of hops, the crowning 
glory of the district and a product which 
this year has yielded most abundantly. 
No reason seems to be obtainable for the 
failure of a display in this line, save the 
matter-of-fact and unanswerable, “ no 
one thought to enter any.”

Aside from the fair itself the exhibi
tion brings together this year even more 
than heretofore the residents of the 
city and the district, and is, if for this 
reason alone, an important event. The 
railway enables the town folk to enjoy 
the run out into the country with prac
tically no loss of time or sacrifice of 
venience, and in consequence to-day’s 
afternoon and evening visitors will 
doubtedly be many. For the entertain
ment of the day visitors three important 
races have been arranged for farmers’ 
horses, the list being as below :

Trotting and pacing, three-eighths of a 
mile—best two in three heats.

Running, three-eighths of a mile dash and 
repeat, open.

Running, three-eighths of a mile dash, 
for pioneers over 60.

In the

are

one

con-

un-

There will also be bicycle and foot 
and other sports for the afternoon, 

and in the evening the Haines orchestra 
from \ ictoria will provide the music for 
the annual ball, preparations for which 
have this year been made by a commit
tee comprising Messrs. J. John, F. Tur
goose and G. Harrison, with the ladies 
of the district. The officers to whose 
energy the present exhibition is due are 
Messrs. H. Simpson, president ; Fred. 
Turgoose, vice-president ; H. F. Haldon, 
secretary—and a good one too ; B. W. 
Harrison, treasurer ; W. Thomson, G 
Harrison, J. Sluggett, E. John, Joseph 
John and Stephen Sandover. These 
were elected at the annual meeting of 
the society in November last—the busi- 

meeting, curiously enough, not 
being held during the progress of the 
fair when the largest gathering of the 
year of the district farmers is obtainable.

races

ness

PRIZE LIST.
CATTLE.

Durham—Bull of any age, W. M. Cas- 
well, Ij cow A. Rose, 1 and 2. Jersey»—Bull 
v aïïl ^0n P°wder Company special prize), 
u n : Sandover, 2; yearling
bull, Haldon Bros., 1; bull calf, J. Camp, 
1 ; cow, J. Camp, 1; S. Sandover, 2; two 
year old heifer, Haldon Bros., 1 ; yearling 
heijer, Haldon Bros., 1 and 2; heifer calf, 
J. Camp, 1 ; 8. Sandover, 2. Holsteins— 
Buii of any age (W. J. Pendray special 
FT1??)’ lurgoose, 1; yearling heifer, 
^[akl°r! Bros., 1 Graded cattle—Milch 
cow. W. M. Caswell. 1 and 2; two year old 
heifer, W. M, Caswell, 1; Mrs. A. Mc-

T,Pl f owler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry cures 
Diarihaa, Dysentery. Colic, Cramps, Cholera,
SiSF ^flAxes^boweta in
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BEST FAMILY FLOUR,
XXX Brand.

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical 
Froieeeion.

GRAHAM FLOUR, 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used In its manu
facture. No Baking Powder, 
Yeast or Salt required.

GROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL 
BROKEN RICE.

AND

If your Grocer does not keep these in 
stock, write direct to the Mill.
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THE HOSPITAL BOARD.

At the regular meeting of the directors 
of the Jubilee hospital last evening there 
were present Messrs. Joshua Davies, 
president, in the chair, J. 8. Yates, W. 
M. Chudley, Alex. Wilson, Chas. Hay
ward, J. Braden, W. J. Dwyer, &. 
Byrnes, Thos. Shotbolt, J. L. Crimp, A. 
C. Flumerfelt, H. D. Helmcken and F. 
B. Pemberton.

A letter from D. Devereux offered $15 
for certain gunsmith’s tools left at the 
hospital by a deceased patient. Referred 
to committee of the month.

A report from committee, recommend
ing the adoption of Moore & Co.’s tender 
for supplying drugs, was adopted.

A plan for providing another room for 
pay patients, by throwing two small 
rooms into one at an expense of about 
$100, was briefly discussed and referred 
to the committee of the month.

.Dr. Richardson, the medical officer, in 
his monthly report stated that the pri
vate rooms are now fully occupied, the 
last patient having had to be placed in 
an operating room. It will be necessary 
to provide room for another nurse as 
soon as the new operating theatre com
mences to be used, as the nurses’ quart
ers are overcrowded already. He had 
obtained prices which show that it will 
cost about $200 for furnishing the oper
ating theatre, and $150 for a steriliser 
such as required. These matters also 
were left to the committee.

The matron reported that Miss Ida 
Halliday has completed the two years’ 
training and has also passed successfully 
the required examination entitling her 
to a diploma as a surgical and medical 
nurse. Her percentages were as follows : 
Toxicology, 95 per cent. ; physiology, 86 
per cent. ; medical nursing, 98 per cent. ; 
surgical nursing, 100 per cent. The 
usual diploma and gold medal will be 
presented to Miss Halliday.

A letter from the matron complained 
that some of the directors had by their 
actions lately been undermining her au
thority with the nurses, by inviting them 
to state their grievances before the board 
and otherwise. It transpired that the 
directors referred to were probably of 
the special committee on training school 
matters, some of whom had visited 
the hospital for the purpose of 
interviewing the matron and 
with a view of eliciting information. 
Mr. Byrnes was indignant that such 
letter should be addressed to the board ; 
but Mr. Wilson argued that the directors 
should not have interviewed the nurses 
as they had done, but should have dealt 
only with the matron. It was at length 
resolved to table the letter until the 
special committee’s report is received.

Accounts for September, totalling 
$1,290, were presented and ordered to be 
paid when funds are available.

A resolution of thanks for $333, the re
sult of the Labor Day celebration, and 
$40 received from the plasterers’ union, 
was adopted.

The board as a whole were appointed 
a committee to assist the ladies’ auxiliary 
in connection with the approaching 
hospital ball.
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Ebe Colonist. cut down expenses. It is quite possible ! quantity of pork products im- 
that it would not be wise materially to 1 ported was 26,421,000 pounds, and the 
lessen the expenditure, but it should not Quantity exported only 7,730,000
be forgotten that the Liberals when in Pou,nds‘ , In( l895 tbe, quantity of 
n ... . ’ w en pork products imported had declined
Opposition, were continually finding to 4,220,000 pounds, while the exports 
fault with the Conservatives for being , had risen to 41,930,000pounds. Theim- 
ertravagant. ! ports in six yearê fell off to one-sixth of

The revelations made with ‘respect to : their o,'iginal .figure, while the exports 
., ... rt-spect it ! rose to almost six times their volume in
the way in which contracts are manipu- | 1890. The Canadian producer, being Be
lated by the Public Works Department, cured in the home market, was able to. w
opened a door wide for contract-monger- : reach for the foreign market. The Engineering Difficulties Not Very 
inland boodlin» Tl .1 t cause of gratification is not alone in con- Great—The District WhichMr Si i ai 1 L0“tended.that ; nec.ion with the quantity of the goods the Railway Will Serve.
Mr. larte did not see that he was giving : exported. The quality has been so im-1

an opportunity proved that English trade papers have 
to cinch contractors. Mr. Tarte is an commented on it, and large dealers regu-
old politician. He is greatly belied if lar‘y advertise Canadian bacon and hams 
, . . , „ , 6 oeneu ii among their specialties. The country
He is not up to all the dark ways and J has gained on every hand, 
cunning tricks of political schemers.
He is not the kind of man to plead in
nocence of intention in a matter of that 
sort. When he gave his Liberal friends 
a chance to make money out of public 
contracts it is not to be supposed that he 
was so simple or so inexperienced that 
he was taken by surprise when he found 
that one of them had attempted to 
the opportunity he had given him to fill 
his pockets at the public expense. In 
this coal contract business the people of 
Canada have been favored with a 
glimpse of the inner working of the Grit 
administration. When we take a look 
back at what has been done by the 
Government during the session of Par- 
liament tLat has just closed 
think that the people of Canada will 
feel disposed to congratulate themselves 
on the fact that the Liberals are at last 
in power and the Conservatives in op
position.
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Published Every Monday and Thursday no matter how cold or stormy 
the day is—be you man, woman 
or child—if you have your fall 
and winter clothing interlined 
with Fibre Chamois. This 
popular style and warmth giver

Sells now for 25c. a yard
so that every one can afford to 
enjoy the comforting, healthful 
warmth it furnishes—no extra 
weight or bulk, only a pliable 
stiffness and a cosy warmth of 
which the coldest winds or frost

iest air cannot rob you. See that it is put in all ordered clothing 
and look for the label which shows that a ready-to-wear garment x 
has been interlined with it. You really can’t afford to do without it. j

Enormous Hitherto Inaccessible 
Gold, Silver and Coal Fields 

Will Be Opened Up.

a
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(From the London Times.) ' *20 In consequence of the rapid develop

ment of gold mining in Southern British 
This is an instancein which a protective | Columbia and the demand for better 

duty has not only benefited the industry railway accommodation, the Dominion 
which it was intended to foster, but has government has decided to ask parlia- 
indirectly helped other industries and ment next session for a loan to the Cana- 
furthered the general prosperity of the dian Pacific Railway Company to build 
country. Other protective duties, as the a branch line from Lethbridge, Alberta, 
Government, when they begin to revise to Nelson, British Columbia, through 
the tariff, will see, have been beneficial. Crow’s Nest Pass. The length of the 
We have no doubt that Mr. Fielding will I line will be 300 miles, and the estimated 
be surprised to find among the farmers cost is $10,000,000. The railway will 
of the Dominion some of the most earn- run through enormous coal fields, hith- 
est and the most intelligent upholders of erto inaccessible.
the National Policy traveller who was in the Crow’s Nest

} ‘ 1 Pass three or four years ago sends a de
scription of it to the Times. It is about 
150 miles south of the Kicking Horse,

The Engineering and Mining Journal, | S®* F*eiüc Railway
of NW Vr,,v „„iL o : Plercea the Rocky Mountains, and will^ r ork, notices Bulletin No. - of not necessitate anything like the Kick- 
the British Columbia Bureau of Mines] ing Horse gradients, which are as steep 
very favorably. After describing Mr. as 1 in 20. The scheme of which the 
Carlyle’s work, it goes on to say : Crow’s Nest line forms a part is a large
nracHneTThs î°° n-2 u7 the ^bout 2,000 miles from Montreal,near

the British Columbia Bureau Medicine Hat, the main line of the Can- 
issuing its bulletins promptly. adian Pacific begins to slant 

The work may be less elaborate, but it north-westerly direction, 
comes when it is needed and of service to li„e will strike off due westward, and it 
lishprl8 ilka investors, and is not pub- will continue on this course, as closely 

™ntkinnpT1 co?ld as the crumpled crust of British Colum-
in tl?- .after, the 1“- bia permits, for nearly 800 miles, cross

sided, or perhaps when Us mines I ^ range aft6r range’ tapPing enor- 

are exhausted. Timeliness often gives 
much greater value to such a work than
any degree of elaboration or any number anc* yet more precious coal, till the old 
of illustrations.” route bends southward ançl meets it not

Praise from such a source is well worth !tr f *°m -he Pacific, °°ean a“d close to
having. W hen such a publication no- From Medicine Hat to. Lethbridge, 
tices the Bulletin of this Province in such where coal mines exist, a branch rail- 
terms and compares it so favorably with way has been worked for a number of 
much more pretentious reports, it is not 7®^*. From Lethbridge to Fort Mac- 
RTirnricirK. fr, fimi i. ' l• Li leod me way lies over a monotonoussurprising to find that it is highly appre- prairie. This “ fort ” is garrisoned bv a
ciated by practical miners and experi- strong detachment of mounted police, 
enced investors in oar own Province. I hut they are not strong enough to pro

tect their own flag ! Macleod may be
CANADIAN ARTILLERYMEN. I called capital of Windland. The

____ west wind blows in one long and not too
The following appreciative article U pRle blast from January 1 to Decem- 

from the editorial columns of the Mon- 7e-' A new Union Jack is no sooner 
■jjjg treal Star : hoisted than its unravelment begins,

western end nf the D u It is verv doubtful if the maenificent and the fla^ has to be renewed about 30
a"the Ile ,r,,e"er ”■

been at some pains to leave the impression The necessities of the hour and of the fully understood by the average civilian. Proceeding westward from Macleod
on the country that it had determined Province have not been met when the Yet i,; was a triumph in which we may ,th.e ®now7 Peaks of .the Rocky
on a policy that would be beneficial to Crow’s Nest is joined to the Koctenav. honestly rejoice. These conspicuous ns^tn’ £f
the people and that it possessed the Direct communication with the Koote- ma'ny sheates^fImmigradon UtemLue There, ,is hue of great boulders 

vigor and the ability to carry it out. But nay country by the shortest road possi- to the country, to say nothing of the atretching north and south for several 
we are convinced that Mr. Laurier and ble is what both the cities of the coast wholesome confidence in our nationality °!er the Plain—a plain that can
his colleagues have made no such im- and the mining district urgently re- with which they have imbued us. The ®rd,7 1».a &at°nte aH bJg ?.8 a
predion. Even those who have watched quire. We understand that a route Gm&n"like üÆsffig^ote''of ^ 01d^therwése
the proceeaings of Parliament closely through the mountainous country near “ We have before us a list of the com-1 Auld Horme, Nick, or Cloutie ”) once
know no more to-day about the course the Coast much easier than was at first Petition« and prizes for 1896,” as well as °Je*8.lePt himself, and awoke to find one
which the Liberal administration in- believed to exist has been discovered ^he " official band-book of the National ° rj'lL8U Lga,®d trlbea heoing north-

r lh„ 7' 
t e opening of the Legislature. The Crow s Nest line can be built much more recent meeting in the month of August, ,

ministers have studiously avoided mak- easily and cheaply than has hitherto been twenty . competitions in all, on guns 8tood ,UP °n Chief Mountain, on the
ing any definite announcement as to supposed. The energies of the business ranging from the sixteen pounder up td and hurled these rocks
what they propose to do with respect to men of the Coast should be devoted to the Canadian^were not eUgiblef to^nTer* so ?ut-of reach' At Pinchlr’g1 creetToTvib 

tue tarin, and what they have done in construction of that section, and the Pro- that those for which the Canadian team Ilzatlon ®nds’ eo f»r as a postal system
the matter of the Manitoba school ques- vincial Government should, if it is wise were eligible,.and which they did enter d policemen represent civilization,
tion has not recommended them either give it all possible encouragement If were twelve. They won two first prizes J PJZ°^a the creek, the trail at
““r;1«be,i7“‘*YheGo™- iheK”te“" *i£.% *»««
ment should not interfere in the velop as it has hitherto developed, and if also carried off the third prizes in I Hllls °n the right—a trailing spur of the
school legislation of Manitoba or it fulfils its present promise, easy and the corporation and city company's Rock*e8' The mountains proper rise
to those who hold that it should j?pid communication, with it from the challenge cup competition, and in re-1 hig!\on tbe.,l,eft- The trail runs uphill
be settled in the way prescribed bv the cannot be had too soon. This is a positoryA ” shift. For His Excel- and d°w°bl11 yegardless of gradient, but

... 7 P y ttie matter well worth thinking about and lency the Governor General of Canada even lmmlnent danger of an upset
Constitution. The scheming and in- inquiring into. cup they were three poffite only tehînd Can .hardly distract the traveller’s at-
tnguing that have been going on with ----------- --------------------- the British team, the score standing *>26 tention from the growing grandeur and
respect to that question ever since Mr. ' PROTFCTTON to tttv d to ^ 17^ri.ety o[ v ^ . landscape. Be-
Laurier became Premier do not, we are ° W — ^ FARMER. The Queen’s prize was, of course, the b™dus ’J".8t,hn^ Porcupine
quite convinced, meet with the approval lt ia 8aid by the Grits that the farmers ofTsilve^cup ‘(27TnThes^igh)C°and t the8tremendous bulk 'of Turtle mouT 

of intelligent and honest Canadians of °* the Dominion do not need protection, silver badge for each member of the ^n* Ttie outline of the turtle’s back
either party. that the countrv exports large quantities team* the whole of the value of £110 It !nde1nted at regular intervals, is cur-

“■i*i"»r»*»” «- wMeh ot f.,- p,od«, „d .h« to ,e.d gates .trooVtï^ï” “
the election turned, the course pursued produce to Canada is like sending coals 64-pounder R. M. L Palisser gun This head and tai1’ while the sides fall away 
by the Government must have been the to Newcastle. When the people of a includes competitions on standing car- in PreciPicee- As the trail now wheels 
reverse of satisfactory to the great country raise so much of a commodity or a riages, such as our gunners are accus- î°-îhL le£t and approaches the turtle’s
tTai°ty0MallTadian8- vTheydldeXpeCt fa8a °f Cr,m0dltieS that th®7 havea S atinmovffigdLgetsalSWi°th E back witfTlion-a ZuffiZ uncom- 
that when Mr. Laurier became Premier Iarge surplus to export, import duties on slides and moving targets " the Canadfan monly like Arthur’s Seat. Far away in
he would vigorously set to work to per- such commodities are inoperative. They gunners had no previous’ experience or th® W?et’ but 8t.andi.Dg boldly out in the 
form the many promises he had made d° not protect the producer. They do practice, and saw them for the first time 8?unllt mountain air, the Crow’s Nest 
during the campaign. But he seems to neither good nor harm. This reasoning °n their arrival in Shoeburyness. Their n8®8 
have forgotten some of them and to sounds plausible,and if the legislators of toTheZ therefore alt the more credit|T. . , ...
have disregarded others. So far as the Canada were guided by it they would The success of the team and the rock * Thirty miles érom'6 Pinlher’s
Government have shown their hand no^ attempt to protect the farming in- h°noF reflected on the country would Creek, the pass suddenly narrows to a ho
they are on the trade question oppor- dustrv of the country. But fact is better certalnly justify the government in in-1 trorge. There, crouching between the
tunists, and on the school question than theory, and experience is more to vmnt this vAa^htvina gunner8t; ‘be Î*»?,’8, uPrifht flank and the turutle’s
schemers and corrupters. On neither of be depended upon than abstract reason- $2,000, less than half the MpeMes^Tthe duty for an ffin.*8 iVwfil TubUesVde- 

the questions have they shown that, ln8- H it can be proved by facts and team, the balance having to be made up velep into a hydropathic institute when 
they are guided by principle. • figures that farmers need protection that by the different regiments sending mem- the railway comes. For there, in the

The Liberals have not vet commenced they have suffered for the want of sprintions team’ ^ b> private 8ub" g4rden> gVsbi.ng °ut of a cloven rock in 
to carry into practice their loud profes- protection, and that protection has bene- The Canadian gunners have done well I milky-white suiphur wltor! The teZvers 
eions of economy. They have, by al- fited them very materially, such proof jor the country and the country can af-1 seem to have used this port as a sana 
lowing the session to extend over thirty is more to be depended upon by prac- fort to do wed for them. * | tarium ; their dam still obstructs the
days, wasted a considerable sum of the tical men than the prettiest theories nn TUC Uinni/ *-r 1a few,yarda fr°m its source, and

taxpayers’ money. To save for the people that can be spun from the brains of I"E WORK AT HOME. I 8tand aü alo^g the bankSthat tb®7 toUed
between twoand three hundred thousand j philosophers. An instance is given by ----------- Leaving the inn betimes in the morn-
dollars was worth at least an effort. But !the Montreal Gazette of the benefit n- ing, the traveller finds himself almost
there is no indication that the Govern-1 which Canadian farmers have derived iamond Dyes Guarantee Success immediately Qut of the sulphurous gorge, 
ment attempted to keep the session from protection which ought to be gen- and Satisfaction. I comrZatiT^tv^é^Ztfé J8^!,7VW-ithLa
within the thirty days’ limit. They had erall.v known. Here is what oar Mon- ----------- mountains on every side.’ TheVurHe
a good majority at their back, the Oppo- treal contemporary says about the pro- Many people go to the city or town dye r-8®8 ™ the rear’ shutting out the
sition were not obstructive and the busi- tection given to pork by the National house when they have goods to be dyed " rl8e ! on the left a dense pine forest
ness of the session could easily have been Policy : n Jbls means a ïoss of time and much un- fÿPS8 UP fr°“ the southern bank of the

y en / necessary expense. Ninety-nine out nf Old Man’s River, clothing withdone in less than thirty days. Why M hen the protective tariff was -ar- every one hundred women can do theb the foothills of a snow-streak^

Jïsssik?» «.“s
on h,.l„g » really ,ho,t KdSSS’. “comptZ tSfSLS “ H«»îiîhwS™? ,to‘hoaS'f °,ï‘E”
Th. i. .or far „ Be- eve, .bat an erf.r had Aïi

cause the majority of their supporters î{?e ^ the protection, and that for a week or ten days. towers
would not allow them to have a thirtv * tariff in this item All difficulties are avoided by using Dia- in stony solitude.

, . „ a, at least was not doing what was mond Dyea m your home. The plaindirec- «
aays session, borne of them are mean expected of it, nor what it could do. The tl9nf tor each color make good results ab- At first the road is bad beyond the
enough and dishonest enough to attempt representations of the agricultural ele- ^utely “fta1^-. There is a standing reach of adjectives. In ten miles it fords
to lay the blame of the prolongation of ™®?t were listened to, and in 1890 the ^ col6r Man'fl river six timea and
the session on the Conservative opposi ^ tin"ea8ed; barrelled pork otheZdyes’i^the^o^^UfalVav^ ft'ÏT faa ™any, m?r®' Then
tion but everyone sees thé th ?l f° éCent,t0 1>2. cente a Pr|und, and on give thebestand strongest colora 7 trajfn? ^ lntfrval of Passable

, ut everyone sees that this is the smoked and cured meats from 2 cents to When buying dyes, avoid all imitation r Jtl 8" The woods have retreated
nimsiest and the most disingenuous of 3 cents a pound. The effect was seen Package dyes that' your dealer may offer and thLe 8trath ha« been found just wide
excuses. almost at once. The quantity of pork ’ vtake only,the “Diamond,” and you en1°’?gb ,f°r an enterprising Scotsman to

The estimates dn nnt ,. and pork products the country imported W1c bÜ c/owned w,th success. establish himself as the pioneer farmerthe estimates do not show any dispo- began to fall off, and the qdantif™ f 8e"d for oar Diamond Dye Cook Book, of the Crow’s Nest Pass. But »
Bition on the part of the Government to ported to increase. lé 1890y the Oo Montreal^633' wells & Richardson | couple of miles further west the wagon

’ ' trail comes to a sudden end on the shores

A#$1 60
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Regular Commercial Advertising, as dis

tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising^referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
No advertisement under this classification in

serted for less than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements c.iscontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contractes

weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise- 
xqfint inserted for less than $2.

' Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
fine each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
ror less than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 
Metal—not mounted on wood.

THERE’S NO DOUBT
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FOOTWEARThat our Fall and 

Winter Stock of

CANNOT BE SURPASSED.

Men’s Water-Tight Long Boots from...$2.25 to 84.00. 
Men's Lace Water-Tight Boots from ... $1.25 to 83.00.
Men’s Cork-Sole Boots from.........
Ladies’ Button Boots from...........
Boys’ and Children’s Wear a Specialty.

119 DOUGLAS ST.,
OPP. CITY HALL.

FAVORABLY NOTICED.
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B.C. IRON WORKS CO., Ltd
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Here the newA DIRECT ROAD TO KOOTENAY.

The Weekly Times (London) of Sep- 
tember 18 contains a very well written 
and timely article~on*“ The Crow’slNest 
Pass.” Speaking of the railroad that is 
to run through that Pass to the Kootenay 
country the writer says : “If they (the 
company) carry a railway across tie 
wild highlands separating those valleys 
from the level country to the west with
out dipping here and there into foreign 
territory the men who built the line 
through the Kicking Horse Pass will 
have earned a handsome addition to 
their laurels. That, however, can wait. 
The necessities of the hour will have been 
met when the Crow’s Nest Pass is joined 
to the Kootenay.'”

The words that we have italicized show 
that the Times correspondent takes a 
mistaken view of the matter.

♦--------♦
§«-

0)mous C 3LiiDEPOSITS OF GOLD AND SILVERTHE SHORT SESSION. “ 3O
3The taste of its quality that the pre

sent Government has given the country 
during the short session of Parliament 
has not, we venture to say, raised itjin the 
estimation of intelligent Canadians gen
erally. It has not realized the hopes and 
expectations of its supporters, and it has 
not compelled the unwilling respect of 
opponents. The session has been a very 
barren one. It may be said that it was 
not expected to be anything else. It 
met merely to pass the estimates and to 
do any other business that could not be 
well postponed. That is quite true, but 
an able Government and a wise Govern-
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Cable address, “ Cove.”

of a lake which stretches from side to 
side of the pass. The scene here is ex
quisitely beautiful, 
comes

vey, calculated that the beds coyer at 
least 140 square miles. It is to obtain 
this coal that the Kootenay mining com- 
munities are anxious for the building of 
the Crow’s Nest railway. It may be im
agined that the Canadian Pacific Com
pany is equally anxious to give them 
what they want. It remains to 
be seen whether the new Do
minion Parliament will pledge the 
country’s assistance in carrying 
out the scheme. In the past one of the 
most hotly-urged accusations brought 
against the Conservatives was that 
thev unduly favored the Canadian Pa
cific company ; and although the com
pany’s transcontinental line is an insti
tution of which (apart from its political 
history)

A gentle breeze 
wandering down the pass, and 

the ripples plashing on the eastern beach 
make harmony with the tapping of the 
woodpeckers. Other sound there is 
none, nor sign of man’s Existence.

A rocky bridle path winds off to the 
right, but, narrow as it is, it can find 
room to pass along the shore, and is 
forced to climb over a shoulder of the 
mountain. Up and down it goes, at 
most impracticable -angles, now over
topping the fir trees that spring from the 
edge of the lake, and then dipping al
most into the clear green water beside 
their roots. Here the footing is of solid 
rock, and there it lies among sharp 
loose fragments brought down with a 
winter avalanche. Such travel is terri
bly hard on the unshod pack-ponies that 
now and then pass this way. As the 
trail comes around a mountain spur and 
falls once more to the level of the lake, 
a vague and distant murmur breaks into 
a deafening roar, and a torrent crosses 
tiie path. A single tree trunk carries a 
careful foot-passenger safelv over. Pour
ing out of a cavern in the "overhanging 
cliff the little river thunders down in a 
waterfall that will presently receive a 
name and be photographed for the guide 
books. The patli now rises,

no

THE INDIGNANT DEVIL

BOTH PARTIES ARE PROUD,
Mr. Laurier may be expected to look 
with a somewhat more critical eye than 
his predecessor on Canadian Pacific pro
posals. However, in the interests of a 
rising Canadian industry that now has 
to depend on the United States for its 
coal, it is to be honed that by 
means or other the Crow’s Nest railway 
will soon be built. The engineering dif
ficulties, as has been hinted, are not 
very great. The only seriously trouble- 

section of the pass, that which has 
just been described, is skilfully avoided 
by a line passing among the hills to the 
north of the lakes. For about 40 miles 
beyond the watershed the route 
is very monotonous, burnt trees being 
the most notable feature of the land
scape. Then the line encounters a little 
scenery on the Elk river. Crossing that 
stream and the tableland which

some

some

STEEPER AND ROCKIER
than ever, till one is glad to climb with 
hands as well as feet, marvelling that a 
fingerless poney with 5001b. of freight 
on his back should be able to make the 
ascent at all. Now and then, indeed 
even a sure-footed Indian cay use fails in 
the attempt, and topples over into the 
lake. After

separ
ates it from the Kootenav, the latter 

, .... an equally sharp descent river is reached without any difficulty,
tne trail looses itself in a jungle, even by track-layers. The next step will 
Mountains, lake, sky, all are hidden by be a little more troublesome. The ex- 
ttie dense brush that threatens to put piorers who ran a preliminary line 
out the traveller’s eyes and makes it hard through the Moyie highlands, which 
to distinguish the path under his feet. I separate the East and West. Kootenay 
Un the path, or close to it, an Indian j valleys, give amusing accounts of their 
nunter not long ago came upon his experience. In many places they hardly 
quarry before he could aim his gun, and set foot on the ground, having to leap 
perished in the embrace of a grizzly. from rock to rock and from log to log 

lhe bushes draw back and the trail like mountain goats. But the crossing 
passes out into a desolate stretch of of the Moyie region will be child’s play 
Durnt torest, where the click of a grass- compared to the task that will confront 

pper and the momentary gleam of his the engineers when they have crossed 
yellow wings alone enliven the scene of the two mining glens of the Kootenay 
death. Ihe mountains on the other side and the fruit-bearing strath of the 
ot the pass reappear, so close and so high Okanagan, 
that they seem ready to fall upon the in
vading mortal. The climbing sun peeps 
over the jagged edge and illuminates the 
Bnow he cannot melt ; but the beautiful 
vision is raked and marred by the forest 
of blackened stems through which it is 
seen. Unhappily, such devastation as 
this is not rare in Canada, east or west.
A few miles further south X have seen a 
mountain of valuable timber on fire fora 
week, and I left it burning. The erimv 
desert is left behind, and 8 g 7

OVER THE LION’S BACK.

“QUEEN”
TOP-DRAUGHT HEATING STOVE I

Patented February 1st, 1896.
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THE LAND LIVES AGAIN.
A rivulet babbles down the trail, care

less of passeugers’ rights. Grouse flutter 
up in disgust trom under your feet, 
bquirrels and chipmunks chatter pro
tests against your intrusion. Another 
lake appears, exquisitely beautiful like 
the farst, with an eagle soaring overhead 
and a flock of wild duck breaking the re
flection ot the mountains on the shining 
surface. A few miles beyond this point 
the sources of the Old Man’s river aie 
passed, and the next little stream the 
traveller sees is flowing west—to the 
Pacific instead of the Atlantic. The 
summit of the pass is reached, but there 
is nothing grand or picturesque about it ; 
lake and precipice are left behind • thé 
eye rests on nothing but thicklv-wooded 
hills such as one can see without going 
to the summit of the Rockies*

This district, indeed, is only interest- 
ing from a commercial point of view. 
Just b®yond the watershed which forms
Rr!i ^UrlVy *J?tween the province of 
British Columbia and the Northwest 
Territories of Canada, excellent coal has 

Professor Selwyn, the late 
head of the Dominion Geological Sur-
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SOLE MANUFACTURERS:
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87 Church Street,
Good Agents Wanted.
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T3 ("1 STEAM DYE WORKS,

„ Hi Yates Street, Victoria. 
n?«htoo-«^L? t,,8 jFan?ents and houschoi 1 dir

ts lugs cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new. 
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